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NO LAND GRANTSIN CHARGE OF LIGHT BRIGADE.FATAL WRECK ONdistrict judge goes once every two or 
three months for a couple of days to 
hold court.

Wait For Re-Arrangement.
It can be done much more cheaply, 

and It is the policy of-this Government 
that no more expensive buildings of 
that nature will be built until the ne
cessity arises, which may and will be 
with the increasing population within 
a very short time, for the redistribut- 
tion of the Judicial districts of this 
Province in a way which will be more 
convenient for the population, and a 
benefit to the actual centre of popu
lation, to have public buildings erect
ed in the most convenient place for 
the transaction of that business.

I say this in this way publicly be
cause the matter has been brought to 
my attention privately by a number 
of members, and there is a desire,

Perfumes 
Ebony Brushes 

Toilet Sets 
Manicure Sets 

Hand Bags 
Wallets 

Fountain Pens 
etc.

Resident of Oakland, California, Seeks 
Charity From City.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 11.—George 
Smith, one of the Immortal six hun
dred that rode in the charge of the 
light brigade at the battle of Balak- 
lava, now is at the age of 84 seeking 
charity from the Oakland Board or 
Supervisors. He is asking for suffi
cient funds to carry himself and his 
daughter to British soil, in order 
that he may revive his claim to a 
pension from the British government.
For bravery in the Indian mutijiy he 
was awarded the Victoria Cross ana 
received a personal gift of twenty 
sovereigns from Queen Victoria.
After the Indian mutiny Smith came favor of the contruction of 
to America, later becoming a citizen. - the tCR, in Nova

FOR ’66 VETERANSWETASKIW1N LINE
Gave Clear and Comprehensive Outline of the 

Financial Condition of the Province.

*
* HOW VOTE STOOD
* ON THE PREMIER'S
=8= MOTION FOB SUPPLY

ENGINE ROLLS OVER TWENTY 
FOOT EMBANKMENT WITH

Four men on board.

*** * * . actually happened, was to prepare the , 
I public accounts up to the first day : 
! of June showing the actual expend!- ■ 
| tures under these estimates, anjd, ,

by preparing the estimates shewing 
the actual expenditures for the whole 
year the deduction could be easily 
made and the members of the Legis
lature placed In fair possession so 
that comparisons, if necessary, might 
be made, and they would at least have 
all the information that was In the 
possession of the Government upon 
these questions.

Answer to Question.
In answer to a question that was 

asked the other day I may say that 
: the expenditure since the 1st of June 

has been covered by the Warrants of 
the Lieut Governor, as shown in **'i 

: estimates. These estimates »h"-v a 
state of affairs that requires some ex- I 
planation from me in regard to the | 
matter, and the House is ent'Med t” 
all the information that is possible li 
regard to the question, that are shown 
by these estimates.

I have in addition placed upon the 
back of the estimates for this year the 
Auditor's report of the actual llabil- 

£ itles of the Province upon the 1st day 
. of June last, so that they might be 

in^an understandable condition, and 
1 the details of these are easily under- 
t stood. In fact most of them are there 
i practically In the position by which 
, they can be understood by the mem- 
. hers, and show that the actual lia

bilities of the Province on the 1st day 
1 of June last were $4,815, 350.78, with 
■ an indirect liability, which for the 
3 information of the members I also 
3 have placed upon the back of the es- 
3 timates, in reference to railway mat- 
t ters of $25,743,000.00.

Not In Actual Fact Due.
’ J may say In regard to this, as will 

strike anyone who looks over this list 
_ of liabilities .that there are two or 

three Items on it which were only 
j liabilities in a way, as in actual 

fact they were not due. There were 
Q estimates for some other purposes 

which would not be due until the 30th 
of June, but 1n estimating the actual 

® liability of the Province to the 1st day 
of June—five-sixths of the year—up 
to that time was estimated and was 

._ put in so as to place before the mem- 
bers of the Hons. financial
cuedittoif-as bn cnifil^tiay 'of June.

The estimates, as they are prepared 
j, show In addition to this the fact that 
r thereis a considerable debt on capital 
rL account.

Four men received injuries trim 
which one has since died in an acti

on Saturdaydent which occurred 
evening when a construction engine 
with two box cars attached left the 
track near Macklin, on the C.P.R. 
main line from Winnipeg east of Wet- 

j askiwln, and overturning rolled down 
a twenty-foot embankment. Of the 

! five men in the engine one jumped 
and escaped injury. The remaining

tug the succeeding year considering 
the circumstances. I do not think 
that they will meet with- any criticism 
so far as the extravagance is con
cerned during last year considering 
the circumstances, an* I do not think 
that they are open to very much cri
ticism in regard to the extravagance 
in the estimates that have taken place 
during the years that have gone by, 
because the buildings that are in 
course of erection, and which are re
sponsible for nearly the whole of the 
debt of this Province, outside of the 
telephone debt, are buildings that are 
required in the interests of the Pro
vince. And while it may be open pos
sibly to someohe to say that we could

I have got along with a cheaper Parlia
ment Building than is now in course 
of erection, that is a matter id which 
the judgment of the Legislature and 
the judgment of the late Government 
was exercised in the estimation of the 
population of this growing country. 

The Parliament Buildings 
But when it becomes necessary, as 

it does in a new country, to erect 
these expensive buildings, the only

Geo. H. Graydon
Druggist

260 Jasper Ave., East

Following was the division 
at midnight last night on the 
motion of Premier Stfton that 
the House go into committee 
of the whole on supply.

Ayes:—Sifton, Mitchell, Mc
Lean, Marshall, McKenzie, Bu
chanan, Boyle, McDougall 
Simpson, Smith. Stewart, Tel
ford, Campbell, McKenney 
Olin, Warnock, Boudreau, Cote 
Holden, Glendennlng, McAr
thur—21.

Nays: — Rutherford, Cross, 
Lessard, Cornwall, McPherson 
Gunn, Puffer, _ Patterson, 
Hoadley, Bennett, Moore,Shaw 
Stauffer—13.

F. A. Walker paired with J. 
W. Woolf and C. M. O’Brien 
refused to vote. L. M. Roberts, 
W. H. Cushing and E. Mlchen- 
er were not In the House. 
These, with the Speaker, make 
up the 41 members in the 
House.

LASKA STEAMER ISget ahead. If they cannot get a Court 
House they certainly do not want the 
adjoining village to have one, and in 
that way be in on the ground floor 
when the arrangement of the judicial 
districts should become necessary.

To Avoid Duplication.
I make this explanation in that way, 

that nothing of a permanent nature 
will be done In the way of building 
these buildings until the re-arrange
ment of the Judicial Districts Is made 
upon a proper basis, so that it will be 
In the interests of the people of the 
whole country and will not be neces
sary to duplicate expensive buildings, 
because it is only the building of these 
buildings which we can charge to cap
ital account and borrow the money 
for, but the actual upkeep of a public 
building, which must toe done in a 
proper manner in the interests of the 
people, becomes a continual drain up
on the annual revenue, which should 
be devoted to proper purposes in the 
interests of the people of this coun
try.

Demonstration Farms.
The only real point that there is 

cf new policy so far as this Govern
ment is concerned, that is dealt with 
in the estimates, Mr. Speaker, is In

WRECKED ON A REEF
HRISTMAS

FRUIT
Steamer Olympia, Which Left Seattle 

With 26 Passengers, Goes Aground 
on Bligh Island, 40 Miles From 
Cordova—No Word as to Passen
gers’ Fate.

of Hants; Geo. Kyle, 
and E. M. MacDonald, 
posing of the I.C.R. to 
some other corporation

dispatch. A special train brought 
them to Strathcona, where they ar
rived, still in the care of the doctor, 
at 2.30 yesterday morning, and were 
conveyed by ambulances which await
ed them, two to the City Hospital and 
two in the General Hospital.

Despite the care and skill of the 
hospital stp.ff, Thomas Wallace, a 
young Scotchman, who had been en
gaged in construction work on the line 
and was returning on the ill-fated 
engine from the scene of his labor 
at the close of the day when the ac
cident happened, passed away at a 
late hour last evening. He was a young 
man, aged twenty-eight, and unmar
ried. Additional sadness attaches to 
his misfortune from the fact that he 
was about to quit work in order to 
return to Scotland to spend the Christ
mas season with his relatives and 
friends, and was eagerly looking for
ward to seeing the loved faces which 
he left when he came to seek his for
tune in the West.

Brakesman Brick, who lost his left 
arm and was badly scalded, together 
with Engineer Lang, who was also 
badly scalded, are lying in a critical 
condition at the General Hospital.

Fireman Frank Cook, a young man
_ - „ and unmarried, aged twenty-nine, who struck,

number of times during the past yearj Was also seriously scalded, is in the lighted.

Seeded Raisins lib Packet lt>c 
Muscatel Raisins lllbs.. . $1.00 
Seedless Sultannas 91b. . $1.00 
Recleancd Currants 91b. .$1.00 
ige and Lemon Peel, lb. 15c 

Bells,XmasStockings,

Fancy Box Chocolates. jb V». «v- jt. j*. -v, jb w w ic ic www ways f>een opposed by the party witn- 
in the ranks of those who supported 
those governments.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, after speak-
and Get your Wall-pocket

he Farmer’s Headquarters

WILSON’S Hon. Mr Fleldjng’s return, including 
a proposal to go ahead with the leas- 
ing and construction of I.C.R. lines. 

R. L. Borden who expressed thi41 Queen’s Are.

that the Government has definitely 
decided not to give a land grant in 
Western Canada to Fenian Raid Vet
erans of 1866-70. This finally dis
poses of a matter which has been en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment at intervals for years and 
brought several, large deputations of 
Veterans to Ottawa. A

When the House met Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Minister of Interior, intro
duced a bill to amend the Immigra
tion Act. Its object is to make the 
act agree with certain judicial inter
pretations of the act of last session 
without in any way interfering with 
the principles of measure.

R. L. Borden brought up the ques
tion of the re-instatement of the em
ployees of the^ Grand Trunk railway 
who lost their places on account of 
their participation in the strike of 
last summer. He wanted information 
in respect to a number of points and 
more particularly as to the meaning 
of the words: “As soon as possible" 
in the first clause of the settlement 
agreement; as to the number of men 
reinstated, the number guilty of dis
orderly conduct and finally it the 
Government had not proposed to con
duct an inquiry as to the number of 

guilty of disorderly conduct.

it is probable that not more 
jzen were aboard when she 
Bligh Island reef is un-

GENUINE

BEWARE Nr I I rKN IN WrNI aad although the weather was clear, OLI I LLIVO 111 TTL.OI navlgatlon was made dangerous by a
----------- | fifty-mile an hour gale from the north.

The Immigration Department Shows Between twelve and one o’clock this 
District in Past Ten Years Over the morning the operator at the wireless 
Provinces of Dominion. I station here picked up the Olympia’s

----------- j message of distress- The message
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Figures supplied was to the effect that the vessel had 

by the immigration department in re- struck on a reef on Bligh Island and

The debt for the Province ' 
of Alberta on capital account will be ' 
on the 31st of December—taking the J 
estimates that are here shown in the . 
books, and accounts that have been 1 
prepared during the years that have, . 
gone by—$6,243,766.62, of which more ' 
than two millions was on account of ‘ 
telephones.

Expenditure for 1911.
The expenditure on capital account \ 

for the year 1911 Recording to the es- ' 
The estimat

ed capital account including telephone 
and other bonds is $9,400,200.00. De
ducting this it leaves a balance upon 
the last day of December, 1911, ac
cording to the estimates that have 
been produced, of $701,148.27, divided 

amounts, the surplus on 
and

the surplus on revenue account $28,- 
This is the actual state of the 

finances in accordance with the esti
mates. The way in which this capital 
aecoupt has been arrived at has been 
by taking the sums that have been 
spent during the several years, and 
what is generally estimated, to be 
capital account, although up to that 
time no provision had been made for 

n, in the borrowing of the money for the 
;hen. ' purpose of making a special capita] 
>t se- account, although, as X say, on going 
com- I through some of the back estimates 
clear i there were some estimates presented 
ation last year to capital account, $1,670,000 
(leech but on going through the books we 
d ex- find that the actual capital expendi- 
ation. ture during the years that have gone 

by was as follows:
fs: Actual Capital Expenditure.
loving General revenue from 
e the Sept. 1, 1905, to Dec.
mme- 31, 1908

diture. The only new policy of the 
Government was that with reference 
to demonstration farms which were to 
be established in various parts of the 
province. He also announced that 
there would be no further expendi
tures for new court houses till after 
a re-adjustment of the judicial dis
tricts ol 
would 
future
buildings of new 
be unwise.
House somewhat of 
he

House of Commons relative to the mg help urgently. Heavy seas are 
destination of immigrants entering breaking over her, making the posi- 
Canada since 1900 show the follow- tion of those on board very dangerous, 
ing: Total arrivals, 1,153,391; distri- I Communication with the ship ceas- 
buted as follows; Maritime provinces, ed at four o’clock this morning, and 
60,265; Quebec, 215,908; Ontario, 323,- it looks as if the wireless outfit got 
864; Manitoba, 274,970; Saskatchewan out of order, but on account of the 
and Alberta, 431,305; British Colum- ; raging storm grave fears are enter- 
bia and the Yukon, 133,870; not | tained for the vessel. The nearest 
shown, 13,211. j point where assistance could be secur-

During the first seven months of | ed was at Katala, fifty miles away, 
the present fiscal year, from April to ; and the launch Corsair left this morn- 
Octobcr inclusive, Chinese arrivals in ing for the scene of the wreck. In 
Canada totalled 3,536. Of these, j his last message from the ship, 
2,868 paid the taxation tax of $500 Operator Hayes said that the boats 
each, making a total contribution to were ready for launching, but the fury 
the public^ treasury^ from this ^source the waves made it too dangerous,

The actual

farm and with the idea of experiment
ing for the benefit of the ordinary 
farmer.

Explains Objects.
It would be of no use to the people) 

of this community that there should 
be a demonstration farm which should 
cost three times as much as the neigh- ! 
boring half section, the buildings on, 
which should cost four or five times 
as much as the adjoining half section, 
but what is required is that there 
should be a farm carried on as near
ly as possible in the way that a half 
section farm is carried on by the or
dinary farmer, and that with practic
ally the capital that an ordinary farm
er could use profitably In the conduct 
of h<E farm.

That is the way they should be car
ried on, and so far as possible that 
is the way in which they will be car
ried on,

Ices Ctl MIHARO'S
linimentLIMITED

timates Is $2,483,958.00.
the province when centres

__chosen having in view the
growth. Prior to that time the 

court houses would 
The Premier gave the

___________- -j a surprise when
informed it that the complete cost, into two 

of the Parliament buildings would be | capital account being $672,475.68, 
in the neighborhood of two and a , 
half million dollars. This Is about 6.2.00. 
double what the cost was at first ex
pected to be.

Ex-Premier Rutherford 
severe attack on Auditor 1 
said that his statement of 
ties of the Province was 
incorrect and even dishon 

R. B. Bennett, who was 
financial cr: 
the absence

that when we get that completed 
building the members of this Legis
lature will be proud of it, and I have 
no doubt the population of Alberta as 
it grows from year to year during the 
hundred years or so it will last, will 
be proud of it, But at the present 
time the question Is in regard to the 
paying for it, and it has to be paid 
for by borrowed money .the interest 
at least, and that is a question of

men -------
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King de

scribed the conditions which lead to 
a settlement of the strike em
phasizing the fact that the 
agreement reached was framed by 
the officials of the railway and its 
employees and not by the Govern
ment.He explained how the men de
clined to sign the agreement until , 
they were given an understanding by 
the company as to what the phrase 
“as soon as possible" meant in Pbint 
of actual time. Having received the 
assurance that the company" proposed 
to restore the men within ninety days, 
they decided to call the strike off. 
In this connection, Mr. King said that 
it the company had not given such 
an assurance, he would have made it 
his business to let the public know 
just why the strike had not been set
tled.

M!r. King then explained that the 
situation at the present time was that 
the company claimed that the terms 
of the agreement had been fulfilled or 
in other words that the men who had 
not been re-instated had been guilty 
cf acts of violence. Representatives

■NOS ADOPTION 
THE METER SYSTEM

except as a last resort, 
condition of the vessel is not known.nt A. Mt Lcava Présenta 

Report of Waterworks 
nt, Showing Work Done 
t of Construction and LIVES OF TWO HUNDRED 

IMPERILLED BY A FIREAnd although I have the 
utmost faith in the Minister of Agri- 

and the utmost faith in the 
carry on these

ture. But the other buildings which 
are represented by the expenditure of 
capital account both for this year and 
next year, with one or two exceptions, 
are also matters that were

annual report of the Water- 
Department for the year ending 
,r 31st, 1910, was submitted to 
city commissioners Friday 

perintendent A. McLean, and 
considered at the regular

culture,
way he intends to 
farms, I think I may be safe perhaps ! 
in saying that possibly there will he 
a little more money spent in the ac
tual conduct of these farms than will 
be spent by the owner of the adjoining 
half section. I would not be at all 
surprised If a farm belonging to'the ] 
Government should cost a couple of 
thousand at least more in the annual1 
expenditure than one that was occu
pied by a neighboring farmer.

Will Show Good Returns.
I think we may perhaps anticipate 

that sort of thing although I have 
no doubt he will show us at the end 
of the year very good returns, but 
I do not think the members would be 
surprised, if they found that they had 
to vote a small amount for the assist
ance of these farma I do not think 
they could do better. I think if they

Brunswick Hotel, Minneapolis, Des
troyed by Fire—Guests Were Hur
ried Out of the Building Through 
Choking Smoke—Management De
clare No One is Missing,

started.
There is the Jail at Lethbridge, the 
asylum at Ponoka, the Normal School 
at Calgary ,the Court House at Ed
monton, and although not started, the 
Court House at Calgary and the Land 
Titles Office at Edmonton, for which 
an immediate provision

-The lives ofMinneapolis, Dec. 11 
about 200 guests at the Brunswick 
Hotel w-ere endangered last night by 
a fire which practically destroyed the 
old landmark structure at the corner 
of Fourth street and Hennepin aven
ue. After a dozen guests had been 
dragged from their rooms and others

must be
made in accordance with the require- 

business of thisments of the 
country.

These with the small appropriation 
for the building of a Government 
House at Edmonton practically conr 
stltute all the appropriations that are 
being made next year on account of 
public buildings with the exception of 
the necessity of starting at least one 
more Jail in the Province somewhere.

No More Court Houses.
I have made no other appropria

tions for the building of Court 
Houses throughout the county during 
the coming year because the actual 
necessities of the legal business 
throughout this country do not yet re
quire them. I may say while upon that 
subject .because the fact has been 
brought to my attention constantly

$1,366,496.26

SPRINGFIELD STRIKE TO END1,301,573.57

the present time asserted, he . said, 
that 270 men were still without their 
positions. He had informed the men 
that the Government had represented 
to the company the necessity of the 
full terms of the agreement being liv
ed up to and had suggested the ap
pointment of an independent arbitra
tor to deal with the cases of the men 
who had not been re-instated. To this 
proposition * the company had not 
agreed.

Pending the result of the action 
of the company, Mr. King said the 
Government had considered it advis
able not to take any further steps. 
If the action of the company in the 
end was not satisfactory, the Govern- 
meet would take such steps as it deem
ed advisable to see that justice was 
done the men.

1,050,304.53• waterworks office has been re
lied during the year, so as t< 
better accommodation to thi

531,474 34

pections have been made of all 
» in the city, and the following 
mst of the number of defective 
les found and ordered to be Fe
ll: Toilets 184, taps 171, baths 
[and pipes 9, total 396.

suggests that

1,149,493.49
Company, M. J. Butler, is expected 
in Springhill in a few days and that 
he has expressed a willingness tq have 
a conference with a committee of the 
striking miners causes people to be
lieve that the strike will be brought 
to a close before the end of the year.

844,424.43
ing the 106 rooms, was saved before 
the lobby and office were wrapped in 

clerk andAlthough theflames. _
management of tho hotel declare that 
no one was left in the building at

1,741,333.00
s superintendent 
luestion of repairs to the sedl- 
ition basin of the filter system 
ken up at once, and that work 
mmenced on it at the first of the

amply repay tne people of this coun
try for the small amount that is being 
voted to purchase them and the small 
amount that may be necessary îpr 
their upkeep from year to year.

To Select Sites.
1 may say in addition to these five 

farms, that in connection with the 
public buildings that the Province Is 
acquiring from time to time both 
asylums and jails and that a quantity 
of land is also being selected which 
will be practically used in very much 
the same manner, and that by an ’ar
rangement between the ministers who 
have charge of these two Departments 
that the man who Is in charge of the 
dry farming district in Medicine Hat

742,625.00
TO GO OVER THE FALLS.

Making a total expendi
ture on capital account I
to 31 Dec., 1911 of. . .$8,727,724 62 

And leaving the estimat
ed balance as before
mentioned of..................$672,475.38

Details Unnecessary.
Now, in regard to these matters Mr. 

Speaker, it Is not necessary, and 
would probably be inexpedient for me 
to go into details because they have 
been gone Into by the treasurer in 
years gone by in his annual speech, 
any more than the details of the ex
penditures for the succeeding year on

“Bobby” Leach Will Shoot Horse Shoe 
Falls, Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 10.—Jas. 
Mitchell, owner of the specially de
signed lifeboat in’ which “Bobby” 
Leach intends to make a trip over the 
Horse-shoe Falls, arrived here to<^ay 
from Rivers. * Man. Leach intended 
leaving tomorrow afternoon for the 
trip, but found that there must be 
considerable alterations made to the 
interior of the boat. It will take 
several days to complete the altera
tions, so the trip is indefinitely post
poned.

Recommends Meter System.
•Ing the year 188 meters were 
led and 54 taken out. The sum- 
o use at October 31st was 241. 
luperintendent, who has on sev- 
fc casions in the past recommand
ât a meter system be put into

the members came here, that almost 
every settlement throughout this 
country would be delighted to have a 
court house built in it—there is no 
doubt in regard to that. There is no 
doubt also that the members of this 
Legislature and the members of the 
Government would be delighted if the 
finajiçgs of .thi* country were in such 
a shape that they could build a fine 
building in every settlement, but the 
necessities of the legal business of 
this, country do not yet require it, be
cause it would be absurd to put up an 

and expensive building in a place where a

Ottawa, Dec. 9—By a sweeping re
fusal of all the demands of the Ot
tawa Hockey club players, that body 
at a meeting which was held yesterday 
afternoon took a stand against the 
hold-out hockeists, practically igi* c- Peterboro’, Ont., Dec. 10—Today
ing the stars who made their name in the handsome new Knox Presbyterian 
the N. H. L. last season, and confirm- Church was dedicated for public wor- 
ing the announcement of several days ship. The dedication services were 
ago that the Ottawas will at once conducted by Rev. Dr, Marsh, Spring- 
build up a tetfm regardless of the ac- ville and Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Mont- 
tions of the outlawed hockey stars, real, preached.

len you have a cold get a botH* 
lamberlain’s Cough Rtnedy. R 
non fix you up a" »igl ' and will 
off any tendency toward pnen- 

1. This remedy contain on o pi
le other narcoth >nd may he 
l as confidently t a baby •» W*

Continued on Page Two)
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PREMIER SIFTON
DELIVERED BUDGET

Continued from Page One).

would be demands as well for rail
ways In opening up the districts of 
the north.

Comparing the debts of other pro
vinces of Canada with that of Alber
ta, Dr. Rutherford quoted figures to 
show that Alberta's debt was not a 
large one considering the develop- 

w'lll exercise supervision over vie Pro-. ment that was being made, 
vlnce in connection with this institu-, The ex-Premicr said that he had no 
tlpn, so that instead of.having five we hesitation In making the assertion 
will have at least seven or eight of that the statement of the auditor as 
these farms scattered throughout this to the Provincial indebtedness on the 
country, so that there will be at least back of the estimates was incorrect 
one within a reasonable distance of and misleading. He took up some of 
every farmer in -

member for Lacombc that the mem
bers were elected to support the 
Rutherford railway policy ana ghcu.d 
not now vote for the budget. The 
railway policy had not been abandon
ed excel in one case where new con
ditions arose. The Premier had a-o Next Year tile Empire’s Income Will

GERMANY’SFINANCES 
NOW ON SOUND BASIS

given his assurance that he was in 
favor of northern railway develop
ment.

He pointed out that nearly all the 
capital expenditure was lor public 
works already started. He could not 
sec how any of these

Balance Expenditures—Enormous 
Outlays Under Naval Construction 
Program to Disappear in 1017.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Herr Wermuth, 
secretary of the Imperial Treasury, 

expenditures explaining In the Reichstag today the 
could be curtailed and justice be done financial position of the empire, show- 

the Province of Al- the Items such as that for seed grain to the rapid growth of the Province, ed that one year hence Germany, for 
berta. That is the object of the Gov- which he claimed should be charged Dealing with the criticisms that too , the first time In many years, will Ire 
ernment, and the policy will be car- up as an asset. He asserted that If much money was being spent In the able to balance her expenditures with 
ried out upon that basis. ! Mr. Burley wished to be fair and hon- cities he said coming from a far end her income.

Yjày Little Change. 'est he should have charged up var- of the Province that he had no dis-) The government has borrowed on an
I- do not think, Mr. Speaker, that loua items very differently from the satisfaction to express. Edmonton's, average of neatly $72,000,000 annual- 

it is necessary to detain this House at.way he did. expenditure loomed up large because ly since 1900. The extraordinary ex-
very great length in regard to'these j Dr. Rutherford condemned the the Capital was located here. ■ penditures under the naval law are
estimates. So far as the details are charging up to the Province as lndi- ] . In the attorney-general's deport- 'approaching an end and the reduction 
concerned there has been very little reel liability of the bonds guaran- ment and the education department in this by some $6,000,000 will begin
change, some changes have been made teed for the different railways. On there would be increases in expend!- In the budget for 1912. The expenses
in connection with salaries which will, this item alone the auditor was -out ture in part because of the increased f°r new construction will disappear, 
more properly, If necessary, be dis- thirteen millions. He had said before demands for the administration of the secretary said, in 1917. 
cussed In committee, but so far as the that his financial statement was mis- law and the claims of .many deserving 1 The improved financial position 
actual feeling of the House is con- leading and incorrect and he might servants for Increases in their salar- brought about by the new taxes was
vetoed the matter becomes one of .add as well that It was dishonest. . les. indicated by the reduction in the
necessity. These works were under Dealing with -the cost of the Pro-) In the concluding remarks of his treasury bills from $159,000,000 in
the authority of this Legislature un-'vincial buildings he quoted figures to brief speeech the minister said that May, 1909, to $40,000,000 at the pre-
dertaken and they have to be paid show that the cost as given last year he would give all the information sent time. The secretary said the
for They could not be stopped in the to him was much different from that that he could when the House went time was not far distant when the
Interests of the people of this country furnished to Premier Slfton. He took into the committee of the whole on finances of the country would be on a
and they must be paid for by the peo-|the ground that the estimate now giv- supply. J
pie of this country, so that the esti- en was much too high. I A. Bramley Moore thought it was
mates that are here are absolutely! He again protested against the $7,-1very evident that the finances were
necessary estimates for the Legislature 400-000 realized from the sale of the not in a good condition. In his opin- , , _
of this country There is only one bonds of the A. & G.W. being diverted ion the only remedy was for the pro- Men Who Threw Rocks in Toronto 
wav by which it can be done |to the general revenue of the Pro- vince to get control of its natural re- Stret Car Riot Mulcted.

Financial Condition. vince and for this reason he felt com- sources. He thought it would' be bet- Toronto, Dec. 8—Sam Price and
In a growing country such as Al- pelled to vot6 a8alnst the motion to ter to borrow the school lands money Chas. Smith were fined $20 and costs

berta, notwithstanding these figures ®0 lnt0 supply- than to steal W. R. Clarke's money. ! for throwing stones at street cars in
that are placed before us today I feel! Bennett Congratulates Premier. I He had expected that the A. & G.W. th riots last night. Th fin will go 
that probably Alberta is not in a bad L K' B' Benn«« congratulated the money would furnish a regular orgie to th street car company, in partial 
financial condition. I feel that what- Pre“ll«r upon the very clear and com- ;„f roads and bridges but such were compensation fir the damage. Half 
ever may be said about the matter In P,reben8*ve state™e"‘ of the finances „ot yet forthcoming. 1 a dozen other cases were enlarged,
which the money was expended with- !of the Provlnce- Taking up the flnan- Approves Demons»a .ion Fai nts, 
out provision for raising it as far as dal condl<iona he contended that the j George Hoadley dealt with demon- 
nanitLi i« rnnrpm^’ whatever mæ’ revenue of the Province so long as strat on farms alone saying he con- 
be said about the manner in which it abe did 1101 own her own resourccs sldereu tiiem preferable to an agricul- 
. .. raised mmn oanital aooonit 'was Wmited so to speak by meets and tural college. But he thought thatis being raised upon capital accoumt, ho,.nd_ thought th» Premier ___ "............. —

sound basisr.

STONE THROWERS FINED.

Don tWaiiTill Spring
Have yo decided yet whether you will get 

a new heat ?r or change your range ? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring for 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of you fuel with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a
£i GOOD CHEER ” RANGE

that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 
are a few of our specialties:

The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 
nine lids, handsomely finished, the ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00. With 
copper reservoir, $34.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.5 0.

The Sird r Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18 in. oven. Price 
$32.00, or fitted With reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00. f-

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes-

No. 11, $0.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15, $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $16.50.

Ross Bros., Limited Corne;r™\*fsper

tures of this country are expenditures surance that the money should be as holding that view, 
which are necessary in the interests use(j for the purchase of school de-
of this country. bentures.

--oenr,,t)ounds' thought the Premier good roads and bridges were even
, might go to Ottawa and ask for the more necessary than demonstration

L °°ntr9Ï of. 8cb0:01 landa glvln? bls “' farms. He wished to be put on record
The farmers 

were not now getting value for their 
crops because of the absence of roads 
and bridges.

He thought there should have been 
'a vote to investigate the elevator 
i question. In this matter the farmers 
'lost more money every year than 

“Well, my seat is available at any ^ would buy many demonstration farms. 
Mme." jThe whole success of these farms

He contended that the telephone would turn on their management, 
system had been extended to territory The appropriation for roads - and

the legislature i
I do not think that any person In j go too was the expenditure circum 

Alberta will say that the expenditures acribed. He thought 
that have gone by; the expenditures was ,00 large.
that have been made this year and j “Who would you like to cut out?* 
the expenditures that are estimated asked the .Premier laughingly, 
for next year in regard to the exten
sion of telephone, etc., are not in the 
interests of the people of this country.

Telephone System.
And while I am upon that subject where it should not have gone and 

I ,$nay say that although it appears1 had been extended at times for poli- 
to, be a large amount that is being in-Itical purposes. Re thought the sys- 
vegted in telephones In this country; tem should be put under the Domln- 
although it does appear to make a'ion railway commission thereby re- 
v#ry large capital account, up to the lleving the Government of some re
present time at least we have been sponsibility. He suggested also that it 
able in the interests of the people of might be put under an independent 
this country to pay the expenses of .commission.

bridges did not seem very large. He 
thought the reason the rural tele
phones were not paying well was be
cause they were not put where they 
were most needed.

New Archbishop Honored.
Ottawa, Dec. 9—-Monsignor-Char’.e- 

tcis. recently appointed Archbishop i f 
Kecwatln, was yesterday afternoon 
made the object of two addresses and 
presentations on behalf of St. Joseph 
parish and Ottawa University. The 
University gift was a handsome Pu’.tii- 
ficial, while that of the parish was a 
cheque for a substantial amount. The 
two addresess were read by the 'In
dents of the university, one -in Eng
lish and one in French to which Une 
archbishop replied feelingly. A din
ner, twhich was attended by a large 
number of priests of the city churches, 
was- then served.

LEGISLATURE WILL 
PROROGUE THIS WEEK

Budget Speech will Be Delivered This 
Afternoon By Premier, and After
wards House Will Go I'.ito Com
mittee of Wliolc on Supply.

Strikers Not Rc-Instated.
' Ottawa, Dec. 11 .-r^-Rcpresentat i ves 
of the Railway Brotherhood will in
terview Sir Wilfrid Laurier, - lion 
Messrs. King and Graham tomorrow 

, in respect to the failure of the Grand 
Chas. Stewart took issue with the Trunk to take back employees who 

member for Okotoks on the question loat their places OB account of the 
of demonstration farms. He thought j strike in August last. They say that

265 men have not yet been reinstat-, i the proposed expenditure for these
the telephone system and to place a Continuing his speech at the even- was a wise one. Demonstration farms 
veTy small amount aside for the re- tins session Mr. Bennett took up some were exactly what the farmers re
newal of that system. |of the expenditures of the lato gov- qulred. He did not believe a univer-

Mr. Bennett: How much have you ernment which he claimed had been sjty was necessary at present; the 
got for renewal ? j extravagant. As one instance he quot- money should have- been expended

Mr. Slfton : There has been an es- ed the Parliament buildings which for the benefit of the farmers instead.
Unstated profit of two per cent for this were Soing to cost two millions and a He was satisfied that the Govern-
yèar over and above the interest, and half- In other ways also he asserted ment would spent more money than
that has been paid for renewals. I there had been prodigality such as in in the past for the benefit of the
may say that this two per cent, whicli furnishings of court houses and other farmers.
is actual, and not estimated, for the Public buildings. | C. W. Cross said the arguments
ten months that has gone by" is very Taking up the estÿpfiatee themselves tn-.t he advanced on a previous oc- 
largely -paid by the towns and oities he claimed that there was not suffi- casten would express his opinion at 
ABd that very many of the rural lines cie”t detail. Such estimates would the present time. He was n oting 
afe being run at a small loss. t never be accepted in the House at against the budget as he felt the sup-

The Rural Lines. | Ottawa. For example when $125,000 ply mott0n was postponing the rail-.
-Although this is so I do not th^ik waa to he voted for demonstration way to. Fort McMurray. 

mbkt of the members of this Legisla- **rms aa appeared in the estimates 7 The motion to opter into supply 
ture- take the view that these rural tbere should be information as to was then put ajitl carried 21. to 12. 
lines are not an actual necessity in !vbere.,they would be placde. So too in- 
the building up of this country at r°™atl°n ,eb<)bld be elven as }° 
the ' present time .and that even if "h®,re tbe t®,ephoa9 llnes were to be

built. In closing he expressed the 
hope that when the House went Into 
committee of supply that full infor
mation in these matters would be

they should be run at a small loss 
for a few years to come it Is in the 
interest of this country that they 
should be built. But while I

After consideration of the first Item 
in the estimates the House adjourn
ed at midnight.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

T . .. say «*° forthcoming. If this were done he was
of thl “«U thTe at,t9n‘ion,content to allow the motion to pass 

îhK Legi8lature without expressing an opinion by way
,Knn,° M, Ca,7 , .r ot resolution as to the financial policy 

indefinitely and that while it is the o£ tho government.
wiS of T°2»nm,entl *i 19,‘he! North Doesn’t Want Jails,
wish of the Legislature, that they] j. K Cornwall was in a humorous 
should be extended as far as possible mood. He said the people of the
? Ct9“ posalble- North didn’t want jails, court houses,

uld like if the members of the telephones, or demonstration farms 
egislature would, in bringing this but what they did want was roads 

question before the attention of the railways. He was sorry the esti- 
Government, pay as much attention mates did not show that more atten- 
as possible to the fact of the profitable tlon was to be paid to the North 
running of these lines; I would like if country. Much of the money to be ex- 
they would endeavor to teach public pended was got for a certain specific 
opinion in their respective neighbor-1 purpose. He stood for that purpose 
hoods the impossibility of going on and he was going to vote accordingly, 
indefinitely in the expenditure of un-| C. M. O’Brien paid particular at- 

t productive capital in the way of rural, tention to the mining conditions of 
telephone lines. But that question the province which he said were bad 
does not come up very much at pre-1 as they were also in British Colum- 
sent because we have made an esti-jbia. He claimed'that the vote of $10,- 
mate for next year which I think will 000 for mines inspection was not suf- 
satisfy all the reasonable members— ficient where the lives of thousands of 
end I don’t see any of the others here*men were at stake. He claimed that 
today—that they are getting justice the mining laws wore being violated 
in regard to the expenditure on rural every day. Judging from the estlm- 
teiephone lines in their districts. lates he thought this Government 

Mr. Speaker with these explanations ! would carry on the business of the 
of what has taken place I move that country as economically as any other 
We now go into committee of the could.
whqle upon estimates. I W. F. Puffer said he couid not sup-

Ex-Premler’g Criticism. port the motion to go into supply be-
Dr. Rutherford followed the Prem- cause the railway policy on which the 

ier amplifying some of the statements1 members were elected was to be ab- 
thàt he had made with reference to Andonea and the money diverted to 
the finances of the past year. He another purpose. He l.oped the Pre
thought more money should be ob- |mler would yet see gomi way whereby 
ta into from the school lands fund and the railway policy of the Rutherford 
if rttore were not forthcoming the |government could be carried out. The 
Prot-inCe should obtain control of the money was raised for a railway alone 
sChedl lands. I and should not be used for another

Speaking of the expenditure he ex- Purpose. 
preJ*to the view that -the new Gov-1 He raised a protest to such large 
ernment would spend just as much sums of money being expended in the 
motley as the old. But such expend!- 'large cities, especially Edmonton and 
ture was justified to meet the de-1 Calgary. He thought less money 
mantis of a growing province. He should have been spent on public 
compared some of the estimates for. buildings and more money on roads 
next year with those of last year and and bridges. Were the country made I 
expressed the wish that Attorney- prosperous the towns and cities would 
General Mitchell would be as success- I naturally grow in consequence, 
ful as hls attorney-general had been. I He commended the policy of the 

The member for Strathcona said Minister of Agriculture in reference 
that In the past the larger expend!- to the importation of dual purpose 
turee had been made in the south of cattle. Te weed problem was a scr
ibe Province but with the setttlement lous one and he approved of the pol- 
ot the north, greater expenditures icy of the department in endeavoring 
would be necessary there. And there to extermine this pest. In order to
_________________________________________ kill the weeds he recommended the

The quicker a cold Is gotten rid of raising of sheep. Barbed wire, how- 
the less the danger from pneumonia ever .which was much used would not 
and other serious diseases. Mr. B. keep out coyotes and dogs, while 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: “I woven wire would. If woven wire 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough were made free from duty as barbed 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre- wire and sheep raised It would soon 
paration on the market for colds. I exterminate the weeds, 
have recommended it to my friends Attorney-General Mitchell,
and they al laagree with me." For Hon. C. A. Mitchell did not see 
slo by dealers everywhere. much force in the contention of the

Only Financial Limitations Prevented 
it Being Constructed Earlier.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—A big delegation 
which will wait upon the government 
tomorrow and ask for the deepening 
of the Welland canal has been beaten 
out today by a deputation representing 
commercial Interests from Montreal to 
North Bay, who pressed upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his colleagues the 
prior claim of the Georgian Bay canal. 
Sir Wilfrid in his reply said that the 
government had long ben convinced 
of the practicability of the eGorgian 
Bay canal and financial difficulties 
whicli stand in the way alone have 
prevented its construction before this. 
He promised to again lay the matter 
before Mr. Fielding at the earliest pos
sible moment.

FATAL HEAD-ON COLLISION.

Four Traimncn Killed in Wreck Near 
St. Hyacinthe, Quebec.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.. Dec. 10.—Four 
trainmen were killed and another 
fatally injured when a light engin,, 
running at high speed collided head 
on with a passenger express near 
here at 5.30 this afternoon. The 
baggage car and tender of the pas
senger were telescoped. Passengers 
though thrown every way by the 
terrifie force of the impact, were none 
of them, it is believed, seriously in
jured.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

We desire to employ a few Bright. 
Intelligent men and Women.

per day GUARANTEED 
SALARY AND 
COMMISSION.
L. NIcho la Co„ Limited,

$200
Write The J. 
Torontp.

THE NEV: FLAVOR
MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same at 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated, sugai 
in water and adding M «ple
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

ed, although under* the terms of the 
settlement made by Hon. Mr. King all 
but those guilty -of overt acts were to 
be reinstated within 90 days

Free Implement Resolution.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Mr. A. S. Meighen, 

M.P.j of Portage la Prairie, will move 
his resolution regarding.the reduction 
of the duties on agricultural imple
ments in the Hou^e, probably tomor
row": r Mr. Mêighessays he will press 
his motion to a division and much in
terest is being evidenced in the atti
tude that will be assumed towards it 
by certain men on both sides of the 
House.

It is now practically decided that 
the Legislature will pror4&ue this 
week and the legislators will be all at 
their homes before the Christmas 
holidays begin. It is now expec*el 
that the business will be cleaned up 
by Thursday and the prorogation will 
take place on Friday afternoon.

This afternoon the budget speech 
will be delivered by Premier Sifton. 
The leader of ithe Opposition will repj; 
and he will likely be followed by Hon. 
Mr. Marshall, who will explain the 
details of his new system of demon- 
Arating farms throughout the Pro
vince.

After this debate the House will at 
once go into committee of the whole 
on supply and the estimates will *>e 
tone through without delay.

It is not expected that there will be 
delay on this part of the legislation. 
Mr. Bennett has said that he will not 
prolong the debate. If he follows this 
course there will be little to delaui 
the legislation of the closing days of 
the session.

R. B. Bennett leaves at the end of 
the week for his home in New Bruns
wick. Since coming to the West years 
-ago he has never failed to spend the 
Christmas holiday at his old huma.

TORONTO’S EXPENDITURE.

SideSpends $4,000,000 on New Roads, 
walks and Repairs.

Toronto. Dec. 9.—Over $4,000.000 
has been spent on new roads and 
sidewalks and repairs, as well as other 
incidental work in connection with the 
civic works department this year, ac
cording io the city engineer’s annual 
report.

MOTHER ST. CROIX DYING.
Quebec, Dec. 12.—Mother St. Croix, 

the eldest member of Ursuline Sister
hood in Canada, and probably in the 
world, is at the point of death. She 
is 94 years old and has been an in
mate of the convent in Quebec for the 
last 74 years.

Mrs. Eddy’s Will.

New York, Dec. 9.—According to the. 
Post the will oi Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy leaves practically the whole of 
her million and a half dollar estate 
to the Christian Science church. Henry 
Baker, of Bow, N.H., is named as a 1- 
ministrator. According to the Post 
not a dollar is left to Geo. G. Glover, 
of Lead, S.D., nor to Dr., E. J. -Foster 
Eddy, son and adopted son, respect
ively, of Mrs. Eddy.

Ottawa Team Complete

Ottawa. Dec. 13—The Ottawa Hoc
key Club announces that they have 
closed with every player they need for 
the season and will at once get down 
to practice.

GRAIN VE 
ROCKS A

Steamer Went 
—Tugs Dopa 
and to Takf 
Whom are H

N.Y.C. President Dead.
Nçw York, Dee. -11—-Vice-President 

ÊMwEtrd Van Wyeke Rossiter, of tho 
New York Central: lines, <Jied at his 
home- in Flushing* this morning, of 
a complication of diseases after ar ill- 
r.esir-t>f some months

Barg2 Sunk in St. Lawrence.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 11.—Word 
has been received here that the barge 
Parsons struck a rock opposite Alex
andra Bay èarly in the day and filled 
rapidly. All on board escaped safe- 
13"- It is believed that the boat, 
which was equipped with valuable 
hoisting apparatus, will be ax total loss 
as she was not insured.

HERE’S THE PROPOSITION 
Be a Well Man
If you are sick, suffering from any disorder, we 

can cure yo u—PERMANENTLY.
You do not have to linger, suffering from disease 
because we are medical specialists with many 
years’ experience treating and curing successfully 
all men’s diseases.

Honest Treatment
A sure and permanent cure in all Diseases of 

Men. Nervo us Weakness, Varicose Veins, Hydro- 
cfle Blood and Skin Disorders, Sores, Ulcers, Kid- 
y, Bladder and Rectal Disorders, and all special
ailment common to men. * ' ' " ’ 10 **

Consultation Free
If you cannot come to Spokane, for free consultation, now write 

for our free booklet.

DR. KELLEY’S MUSEUM
SlOHoward St. Spokane, Wash.

V’itiai

Save over 35 % =§§ig|g§£
of the purchasing 
price on your 
range by buying a

“Dommion
direct 
from 
the
factory

ïiïïK

Vr->- V-1 AÇ.V. *

F® uitiummM*

This Range 
Fully Guaranteed 
and Freight Paid

'm&M
& A U1 r

$41 to 
$49

□ );

■Ô

/.

WHY WE ARE ABLE TO SAVE 
YOU SO MUCH MONEY.

We make the Ranges and place them 
in year Kitchen. There’s only one 
transaction and one reasonable profit 
made on the wfiole transaction. You 

don’t have to paya factory profit—then a jobber’s 
profit—a retail' *,.5 profit—store rent and clerk 
hire—and expenses of travelling-salesmen. Our 

gieat “ Factory to Kitchen” Plan enables you to buy the 
Lest Range for the same price that the wholesaler end 
jobber would have to pay—and LESS than the retail dealer 
could get it for—and on better terms too.

“DOMINION PRIDE” RANGES 
would cost from $09 to $78 if sold by retail stores. Our square divil 
way of dealing direct w ith you—and saving you all the profits made on 
ordinary ranges—enables you to have a “ Dominion Pride Range for 
$41 to $49.

Dominion Pride " Ranges arc made of best Blue Polished $tee.l and Malleable 
Iron. Polished steel does not need blacking — simply go over it with a cloth 
and it will stay fresh and bright. Malleable Iron will NOT warp, crack or 
break, as cast iron will. Malleable Iron is used by railroads for car castings, 
and by Fanning Implement Makers, because of its superior strength. Cast Iron 
Ranges are cheap—even at their best—and expensive for yeti at any price 
because they soon go to pieces. “ Dominion Pride ” Ranges will last a lnetimc 

because they are built right, of the right materials, by people who know.
SAVE OVER 30% OF YOUR FUEL

“ Dominion Pride ” Ranges have proved this by actual te<ts. Whether you use wood or 
coal “ Dominion Pride ” will cut down the cost of fuel by almost one-third. ^ COLD rolled 
steel plate ovens, sectional iro i lining Fire Box with air chambers—double walled.flues, 
interlined with asbestos —extra heavy grates—all help to make “ Dominion Pride ” the 
most economical Range you can buy. » ^

WE GUARANTEE THEM—ABSOLUTELY 
Over 6.000 of our RANGES are in u<e in Toronto alone, and many thousands more in other 
parts of Canada. You get a Range that has proved its superiority in ever}' way when you buy 
a “ Dominion Pride,” and our guarantee nolds good for a year. This guarantee means every
thing to you—because you have an enormous factory and an old established Canadian Company 
back of the guarantee. Here’s another point about “ Dominion Pride ” Ranges that is missing 
in Ranges bought at retail stores. fou can always get new parts if you need them.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT—RIGHT TO YCUR STATION 
Oûr price—^direct from our Factory to your Kitchen is this*— a “ Dominion Pride" Range 8-18 
or 9-18 top, with h*gh closet shelf or elevated tank or flush reservoir, with zinc sheet to go under 

*'xxRange, 8 joints of blue po’.isi.vd si cel pipe and 2 elbows — delivered to any railroad express 
station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island—for $41 —

a 
m
w

OR delivere ’ ’o any railroad express station in Manitob i, A Iberia, Saskatchewan or British Columbia—$49 
$5 to be sent with order, balance to be paid when Range L delivered at your railroad station. If nat convenient to pay cash we will arrange to accept your Mote.

plan of saving you moitoyOur Illustrates! booklets tell the while story nf "Dominion Pride1
At least, writs for the booklets

Ranges, and explain the details of our "Factory to Kitchen’ 
You'll find there, wonderfully Interesting. Send to-day.

Canada M alleable 8 Steel ftrnge Mfg. Co. Limited, omtmIo
[:n WRITING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER]
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ing. The amount I 
prizes increased bx-j 
wc-uld like to see I 
and improved -far! 
duced next year.

Mr. H. A. Craig,! 
fairs and institute! 
the meeting. He m 
there were 26 so cl 
vince.- now there arl 
that he has gane « 
pathy between tow! 
town helping the I 
grants to the agricul 
saw the difference I 
fair at Leduc, five I 
last, and it was I 
their society yrn'rhtl 
success of the farmJ 
attracting the atterl 
country. He stroll 
the idea of the go! 
tion mentioned by I 
would induce the 
vote special at tent! 
all the year round.I 
the ploughing contl 
ses: one for bojTs J 
Careless ploughing I 
sponsible for failu! 
ploughing would al 
district and dollars! 
pockets. Poultry nl 
ing at Leduc last y a 
reason why tons of! 
shipped in here evl 
cultural exhibit mil 
duced in which to! 
could compete. Th| 
organization ;t behl 
to be active in co-oJ 
cultural organiatioil 
islation. It would I 
if good progressive I 
induced to address I 
ties, say, once a il 
winter. The special 
tic ally acquired by I 
the management o| 
growth of alfalfa, I 
ported to the comnl 
in.'mense value.

Mayor Ruddy’s J 
the duty of the to! 
Amoong the many I 
helped the society I 
xaluable pries by tm 
aids and other resit! 
of the town council! 
on the day of the f J[ 
tin f the twns peop| 
in the past would 
ii the future.

Macklin Riil
Macklin, Dec. 9^-1 

the new curling arl 
Macklin at 5.30 a.n| 
building was burn 
of curling stones i 
destroyed. There

Whn your ft are 
ycur body chilld thr| 
frem exposure, tap 
Chambeerlain’s Cot| 
your feet in hot 
to beed. and you ar | 
ward off a svere i 
ers everywheer.
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CHICAGO EXHIBIT WAS II MONDAY’S CIVIC ELECTIONS
I ft------

Ex-Major Jamieson Defeated for 
Conunlsatoflerslilp in Calgary.

| Calgary, Dec. 
lions: Mayor, 
ity over Egbert.
Clarke, 'by- 
son. Aldermen-

ill Spring
the annual meeting to alter the date - 4
of the summer fair for a combined j 
fair about the middle of September, j.^ 
it was moved and carried in amènri- J 
ment that the annual, fair be held j ^ 
about the middle of July, the usual ! ^ 
time of previous years. j ♦

Anènt the much discussed question ^ 
of a new “opefa hotisc,” Mr- G. W. ♦
West has, decided to convert his new 
purchase, tile Orange llall, into an ^ 
up-to-date opera house, to be length- | + 
cncd considerably . and a new whig ^
SO x 16 to be added to the rear of the | ^

:• with a new lloor, j + 
dressing rooms and 

everything ready for use by Christmas.
Mr. West having the ground adjoin
ing is prepared to use ah efforts in 
making this hall a sudees nd is in
vesting largely with tha. ..off.

The wedding of Miss M. Hodge to 
Mr .R. Stuart, at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
A ratepayers’ meeting was held on 

Wednesday at the council chambers, 
but only about 30 were present. L. 

Se< ivtary of Board of Trade Return» Humbert was elected chairman and 
From International Stock Show— P. E. Graham secretary. The town 
Attention of Visitors Drawn to secretary, Mr. L. C. Harry, read the 
Alberta. j finances for the year and the. report

—1-------- was passed without discussion.. The
F. T. Fisher, secretary of the Edmon- chairman called on Messrs. West and 
ton board of trade, ha‘s returned to the Wilson, the candidates for th** mayor- 
city from Chicago, where, together alty, to speak, which both did, and 
with A. G. Harrison and J. L. Porte, slated their intention to do their very 
he had charge of the Edmonton ex- best for the interests of the town. 
Mbit of grains and grasses at the an- Two of the new councillors, McLean 
nual stock show.- Mr. Fisher resumed ,£*nti tX," Watt, also made short speech- 
his secretarial duties at his office this eS* Ôf the old council, Mayor Curry, 
morning. " ' - - j and Councillors Constantine, Thom-

•T am very glad that I* went to the s°n- McArthur and Kemp were pre
stock show!” said Mr. Fisher to the srnt* Councillor Gunston being away 
Bulletin this morning, -for I know from town The Ma>'or state<i that
the value of an exhibit at such a the coancil were prepared to answer 
place ” . , any questions as to their doings whilst

; “During the ten days of the show h,avin» beel1 in ^ice' The mectir* 
we came In touch with thousands of closed vcry <lmetl>’-
farmers of thg very best class, many the regular monthly meeting of
of whom were good prospects. As a the School Board, Messrs Kirkham 
result Of our exhibit, and conversation1 (chairman), Moore, Kitley, Mideau 
with visitors. Quite a number of farm- an^ Geary were present. It was de-

LimitedNational Trust Comp
15.—Calgary elec- 

Mitchell, by 638 major- 
For commissioner,

132 majority over Jamie- 
■Ward, A. J. Sarnies, 

M. Brown, A- B. Cushing; Ward 2, W. 
T. LathweU, Wm. Ross, D. McDonald; 
War<l 3, R. A. Brockleband, James 
Hornby, T. Ramsay; Ward 4, C. T. 
Jones, J. G. Watson, J. H. Garden.

High River, Dec. 12.—Mayor, R. A. 
Wallace, 83; H. N. Sheppard, 66. 
Councillors, Wm. Smith 193, H. Nel
son 79, Robert J. C. Stead 78, S. 
Dunlop 74. R. E. Sobery 74, H. 
Gould 73, C. C. Short 31. Four 
coiUiefllora were to be elected. Smith, 
Nélson and. Stead are elected and 

that they cannot approach the strtek-. ^ Returning Officer Mack will give his 
en, vessel as the seas are running he<*v- carting vote tor the fourth councillor 
ily, hut they are standing by through tomorrow. * ' ■«’'§14
the night until it. wit! be possible to j Moose Jaw, Dec. 12.—The ma"- 
commence operations with the com- alty contest, which was second only 
ing of day. | in interest to the local option voter

Hhe unlucky vessel is owned by the resulted in the return of John Paul 
Inland Navigation company, of Ham- over Alfred Mayberry by a majority 
itten, and left the harbor at Port Ar- of twenty-five. For the aldermanic 
thur at 11.30 p.m. Tuesday night 6s: contest, Vf. J. Moffatt, O B. Fysh, Jas. 
her. insurance expired half an hour Thompson and Herbert Snell were 
later. She was closely followed oy elected in a field of eleven candidates, 
the Squires, which is reported to have Macleod, Alta., Dec. 12.—The elec- 
sent a message to Mr. J. P. Jones, of tion results were: For Mayor, rt. 
the Empire Elevator company. The' Dickson; Councillors, J. Swenarton, 
message came to hand about half an W. C. Bryan (re-elected) and W;. E. 
hour after mid-day and the Canadian Day (re-elected).
Towing and Wrecking company’s tug j Medicine Hat, Dec. 12.—Mayor Da- 
Wha’en and the derrick scow Empire vid Milne re-elected for third term, 
were off for the scene of the wreck Aldermen: Chas. St Pingle, M. A. 
withi thirty minutes. They would Brown, Peter Robertson. School trus- 
arrive 'before dark, but it was evident tees: Hamilton Morrow, W. H. Tur- 
that the point where the steamer lies George Worthy,
must be very dangerous, probably tli-j Regina, Dec. 12.—The following al- 
npot where the Monarch Went ashore dermen were elected: J. A. Westman, 
several years ago. Captain Alvinston Charles \\ illoughby, Robert Martin, 
is in comn.and, one of the oldest ma- J* E. Doerr and Geo. Cushing. Fub- 
rine men in the service on the lakes . t*c school Lustees: J. A, Cross, C. O. 
and the vessel was on her last trip to ! Hodgkins, Dr. W. A. Thomson and T. 
the east, where she was to winter. w- t eart-
add grain vessel on rocks « ,.: v , * Indian Head, Sask., Dec. 12. The

It is understood the crew are safe aldermen elected were: H. P. Gard- 
and it is possible that if the steamer ‘ner, H .H. Campkin, A. G. Orchard 
is frozen in the cargo or boat might;acd Hunt; Mayor F. T. McKay 
be saved, but if the seas continue wa® elected by acclamation.
Vioovv oho nrnhnhlu will hronV ml OW- Saskatoon,

Steamer Went Ashore in Snow Storm 
—Tugs Despatched to Render Aid 
and to Take Off the Crew. All of 
Whom are Believed to Be Sate.

t whether you will get 
your range ? Don’t keep 

hr range till spring for 
|l and then not get the 

We can

MONEY TO
our old range. improved Farm property at lowest en mint 

Low expense and no delay,
rate/

R”RANGE
A. M. STEWART, R i.icb Man:your kitchen, save your 

Hereiking a pleasure.
Jties:
ange, with four number 
nished, the ideal range

d t TEST S' EDMONTONCORNER JASPOstage, t©ge tire; 
comme I ions

$30.00. WithIgh closet,
With hot water connec-

Trust Coge, full aze kitchen 
Ids, 18 in. oven. Price 
irvoir or hot water con- MOSTREÀL

$1.000,00(1Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund . . $1,000,000guaranteed to?ater, _ 

made oak heater on the 
m and handsome nickle

Board of Directors.
Sir H. Montagu Allan
R. B. Angus
A. Baumgarten
K. B. Greenshields
C. M. Hays
C R. Hosmer
Il V. Meredith
David Morriçe
Sir W. C. Macdonald
Hon. R. Mackay
A. Macnider
James Ross
Sir T. G. Sha.yghnessy
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne,

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
ami Mount Royal, G.C.MJ 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart. 

Vice-President.
$10.00$7.50 I cations for the various positions on assj3ted by Rev. M. T. Habershow, of 

the teaching staff for 1911 were read the Baptist Church, only the immedi- 
and resulted as follows: Miss C. E. ate relatives being present. Frank 

, Ward, re-engaged as junior primary gtuart, brother of the groom was best 
teacher for the “first term” of 1911 man and Miss Kate Hodge, sister of 
for the sum of $360. this to include bride, and Miss Helen Stuart, the
her share of the holiday?. Miss M. groom's sister, were bridesmaids. A 
L. Haig re-engaged as senior primary host of young friends met at Hezel- 
teacher at $625 per annum. Miss H. wooj jn tne evening to enjoy a dance 

, Ilankin re-engaged as Intermediate and other festivities- The newlv- 
teacher at $625 per annum. Mr. Nor- married couple left on the nortiir 
man re-engaged as first assistant tea- bound evening train. Many ci.-stly 
cher at $780 per annum. The prin- presents as wedding gifts were pre- 
cipal’s report was discussed and sented.
adopted. The chairman and mem- I Amongst visitors to the town were 

. hers reviewed the year’s work. Some | Joel sules, drugist. of P.assano; F. P. 
smell matters were adjusted, the ac- Currie, frem Minnesota, both well 

| counts paid and the meeting adjourn-known here and the former once in 
ed* bus'n ss in thii town. Also Mrs. G.

j The annual meeting of the school, -p. Jackson, of Lacambo.
• district ratepayers was also held. G. | t. S. Jenson ,of (Talgary, came up 
>E. Kitley occupied the chair. The from Calgary and audited the books 
l annual reports -from the principal, the of the town treasurer, 
trustees, the inspector and the finan- 1 R0y Avar on White, of,Lake View, 
clal report were read and accepted, ' and Mi s Evelyn Caddy, of Hill End, 

! the latter, of course, subject to the were married at the Presbyterian 
usual audVs. The secretary and Manse. Red Deer, the ceremony being 
chairman answered several questions perfo. med by the Rev. W. G. Brown, 
as to the work of the school and the jThe honeymoon was spent in Edmon- 
meeting adjourned. ton and the happy couple have re-

G. E. Kitley was elected school turned here to reside for the future- 
trustee by acclamation. There is still The shooting match for 75 turkeys 

'a vacancy, but no further nominations a* a. B. Stewart's farm at Lake View 
| were made. was a Mg success. Messrs. Logan
j The names of the Agricultural and Milne took charge ahd kept the 

-, Society’s directors, left out in the last shooting busy. All went off well.
’ notes from here, were as follows: Pre- Innisfail, December 10th.
■ | aident, W. Archer; 1st vice-president,
: A. E. Keast; 2nd vice-president, W. L-

Center; directors, R. Stuart, W. J. 
i Dodd, Jas. Smith, ^ G. E. Bryan, A.

Stevenett, A. B. McGorman, W. Hil- 
born, J. R. Moore and T. Bateman.

The new board met after the ad
journment of the annual meeting.
Mr. Bryan paid a tribute to the secre- 

i tary's (Mr. E. J. Fream) good work, 1.057, with the exception of 
: which was endorsed by Mr. James 'months that a substitute was pi;
■ Smith, and his salary was fixed at ' in charge to give her a vacation.

$100 for the year. , Mr. W. Hilborn j has given great satisfaction, and 
was reappointed treasurer. The pre- | pupils were sorry to lose her 
sident and secretary were appointed showed their appreciation of her

(scales committee /for , the ensuing,presenting her with a very nice l£
* year and the meotiflfc adjourned. berry dish and spoon,

t Although a motion was presented at I Holden, December 10th.

$16.50.

MON t Y TO UOAN
IMPROVED FARMSaser& Jasper

Edmonton Agency-— 
Bank or Montreal Building. 

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
1 825

K.C.M.G.

The Edmonton Distributing Go- t-’mited
Manufacturers1 Agent’ r^FTesentinp

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
CVqin Elevator Machinery — Write tor catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron. Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND- FILTERS 
'ater Pipes—Valves and w.v
Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

Mrs. Kddy’s Will.

to thork, Dec. 9—Accordin; 
will oi Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
ves practically the whole of 
Ion and a half dollar estate 
ristian Science church. Henry 

E Bow, N.H., is named as a 1- 
[or. According to the Post

Dec. 12.—The most ex
citing municipal contest in the history 
at Saskatoon ended tonight in the 
election of Clinkskill for mayor over 
Robert McIntosh, by a majority of 96, 
and the election of the hospital board,

1991 composed of Dr. Munroe, Dr. Croll and 
-ange Dr. Vallens, the former heading the 
owed | poll. The aldermen elected were: 
e en- G. H. Clare, J. H. Anderson, F. E.
-, s. Harrison, L. N. Levalley, E. N. Snell,
• ; >e. Dr. Holmes and R. W. Caswell, 
incial Innisfail, Dec. 12.—G. W. West was 

Jas. elected mayor today by a majority of
lmer; Al- *
t0|,_l Lloydmlnster, Dec. 12. —Today’s 

jj elections for the five vacancies on the 
,. )nti council resulted in the following be- 
tyler Pns elected from the six nominations:

'll, P. Lyle, j. Procter, J. Bell F. I. 
h lerossley ohd J. McCormick.

Rosthern, Sask., Dec. 12.—D. S. Mc- 
enir*r GrIe6or was re-elected mayor by ac- 
n thé- c'amat’on- The councillors elected 

| were: J. W. Brown, Thomas, Tui)n.ah 
. 1 and J. C. Klaassen. :

, °. ' j Weyburo, Dec. 12.—The council 
' consists of Mayor John McTaggart,
‘r1- a.acclamation; H. R. Haltney and H.

ur~|A. Stavély remalnimF-oti _tfie board.
LS ^x* | Elected today: David" Croat on, Mar- 
' ’ ,.shall Stewart, Geo. Partridge, Dr. C. 
t, he p Moore. Defeated Dr. G. M. 
stim-1 gowan anj Wm. Baxter, 
farm-1 North Battleford, Sask, Dec. 12.—
:en in jn the municipal elections the vote 
’ I*e i was very close, Messrs. Klaehn, 
ntaste white, Simpson and Walker being 
intro- ejected aldermen.

Leduc, Dec. 12.—The results of to- 
eut c.f day-3 municipal elections are:— 
ressed school Board—A. R. Ennis 37, James 
ps ago McDowell 35, E. J. Southwick 93, W.
: P*o-!F. Blades 32, T. Hull 15. There be- Car-hy met his 
where ing only three vacancies the first three Heights, when tv 
s-v-nl" are elected. For the town council Eastern’ freights 

y' I*1* there were four nominations. Mr. th(, paSsengerg wi 
givingjjforris withdrew big name before the R„(k island trail 
es. He poll. The following is the result of Bir -lg of p^ssengi 
® fi,at,the voting; W. G. Lowry 40, C. W. 8l.|e street statio
ad tl#e GaeU 34, G. A. Liggins 34. The foi-1 _____1_ ...
whic h iqwing is the result of the plebiscite j Gerfo'a, Dec. 12 

•• 'the -regarding the use of the park: For vl .p to France is 
:st was charging a fee, 49; against, 6. | consequence of

Hi Team Complete

Dec. 13—The Ottawa Hoc- 
announces that they have 

th everv placer they need for 
n and will at once get down

LEDVC.
Phone 2413

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Ahtaj s in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repaiis.
Nirhnk 103 Syndicate Ave.
micmjli» BIÜ&. Phone 2312. Edmonton

.POSITION 
ell Man

HOLDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

ng: from any disorder, we
Intly.
k suffering1 from disease 
[specialists with many 
\ and curing successfully

catment
in all Diseases ofcure ... —------------

Varicose Veins, Hydro- 
rders, Sores, Ulcers, Kld- 
IsorUerw, and all special Our Fea Jacket

Is tiie Very Coat fur Coastingon Free
TWO TRAIN COLLISIONS.

consultation, now write

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES. Limited
Capital $1,000,000

No outer garment in the boy's 
v aidrobe is more appreciated than th e 
Pea Jacket, with high storm collar. 
It combines the. qualities of warmth 
and durability, and permits of the 
greatest freedom of action. It is the 
ideal coat for outdoor exercises.

We make them in friezes, 
beaver and chinchilla.

Clothe Your Boys In. Sanford Clothing

USEUM
Spokane, Wash.

950tt.ltIn tLeIn $1 shares par value, fully paid and non-dssessable. 
treasury, and the balance pooled. for one yéar.

DIRECTORS.OFFICERS.

Sfanrt Henderson, K.Cn
Barrister,

Dr. Doyenwrl,
Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 

Company.
Frank B. Armstrong,

Armstrong Bros., Jewellery.
A. W. McLelan,

President, McLelan Lbr. Co.

James A. Ful.l<yton,
C.P.R. Steamship Co., 

President.
L. D. Taylor,

Mayor of Vancouver, 
Vice-President.

A. E. Garvey,

W.E.SANF0RDMFG.C0
The First Clothiers in the West

HAMILTON WINNIPEG
&• to» uarrey,

Financial Broker,
Managing Director.

John McQuillan, •
Consul General del Ecuador. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

country. He strongly recommended . NAMAO. many of the houses in the country
the idea, of the good farms eompetl- Bulletin News Service. a,^ surrounded by water the occu-
tion mentioned bv the chairman. It A crop report for the Namao dis- pvm ma).lng the|r escapé in boats 
would induce the competitors to f.o- trict has just been prepared. The Hear San Remo, the railway tracks 
vote special attention to their work authentic figures are as follows, in ,,,lVU beeen displaced for several hua 
all the year round. He would dtvito bushels per acre:— 'ored feet, while landslides haye caus-
the ploughing contests into two cHs- • Max. Avge. eil the collapse of several houses In
ses: one for boys and one for men. Fall wheat............................ 24 22 t, c district. Houses also have col-
Careless ploughing, was largely r>- Spring wheat .. .... 37 28 if. |,$*ed at Savona.
sponsible for failure of crops. Good Barley..................................... 50 38 ------------------------------- -------------------------------
Ploughing would add bushels to the Gats........................................ 107 50, ULCERS AND COLD SORES
district and dollars to the merchants’ Potatoes.................... .. 400 200 -----------
pockets. Poultry made a good show- The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian j Are Healed by Za-m-Buk.
ing at Leduc last year. There was no church held Vheir Home Missions Ulcers, cold sores and chapped 
reason why tons of poultry should he meeting on Wednesday afternoon in places are common troubles just now 
shipped in here every year. Ahorti- the ITesbvterian church. Addresses The hands and the face are the part* 
cultural exhibit might also be intro- were given by Rev. Mr. Ross, a mis- generally affected, but sometimes cold 
duced in which town and country slonary lately returned from Hoang sores arise from chilblains on the toes 
could compete. This being an age of Ho* China. Rev. Dr. McQueen, Dr . and feet, and bad ulcers sometimes 
organization it behooves the farmers Gunn and Rev. Mr. Bentley. Rev. follow cold cracks. Zam-Buk will b< 
to be active in co-operation. An agri- Mr. Myers presided very acceptably found a quick and sure cure, 
cultural organlation can suggest tleg- as ..chairman of the meeting. | Mr- W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove
islation. It would be a great benefit Mr. Ross spoke very Interestingly on says: ‘T had rAy Uttib fingei
if good progressive farmers could l>e the awakening of China, the boys’ and frozen, and it cracked at the Ilfs
induced to address agricultural socJe- . the girls’ schools, the work among joint, causing a bad sore, -Which du
ties, say, once a month during the the Chinese students and the splen- charged freely and would hot hc.il 
winter. The special Knowledge prao- did work done by the medical mifsim- The pain was very bad ,and the whob 
tically acquired by them whether in aries, nurses and hospitals in China. of m>r band became swollen an l :r 
the management of horses, poultry^ ' - Rev. Dr. McQueen gave an Inspiring bad shape. Nothing I got seemed t; 
growth of alfalfa, etc., and thus im- address on the subject of home mis-.410 it any good.
ported to the community would be af sfons, especially among the Ruthenianl "A friend advised me to try Z im-
immense value. I people, .and Dr. Gunn spoke of the, Huk, and I soon found that Zam-r.ui

Mayor Ruddy’s address dealt with missionary enterprise from the lay-,was altogether different to any pre 
the duty of the town to the society, man’s point of view. He announced P&ration I had ever tried. In a ver;
Amoong the many ways the town had the chief aims of the laymen’s m4ve- short time it soothed the pain am
helped the society were donations of tnent and emphasized the shame of j healed the wound. I am convince 
valuable pries by the different merch-1 the west receiving help for tis mis-1 that Zam-Buk has saved my hand.” 
amt* and other residents, and an order, siens from the east, when the west is! Miaa Wllie May, of Stoney Creeh 
of the town council to close th# stor^ei veil able, or more so. to look after » sdys: “A few weeks sine 
on the day of the fair. The co-open-1"the home interests, as the churches in s°veral nasty, disfiguring cold sore 
tin f the twns people with the society the east. | suddenly 'broke out on my lips, whicl
in the past wohld be gladly contimted The representative of the Method-, hecame much swollen. Seeing irt 
ii the future. 1st church, the Rev. Mr. Beptly, being oondUlon, a friend advised me to tr

LOANS EL 8%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
x\o commission; lowest expenses: 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOXVAN, Local Manager.

“THE KLONDYKE’S MOTHER LODEARE ABLE TO SAVE
10 MUCH MONEY.
ie Ran-es and place them

There’s only one 
land one reasonable profit 
p wfiole transaction. You 
[tory profit—then a jobber s 
ofit — store rent and clerk 

F travelling salesmen. Our 
nil enables yen to buy the 
p that the wholesaler and 
Less than the retail dealer 
irms too.
[ranges

11 stores. Our square deal 
I you all tiie profits made on 
lôminion Pride ” Range for

The storehouse from which-the famous placer creeks. Bonanza and 
Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria Gulch Mines, situated on thé ridge at the head 
of Victoria and Gay gulches. The company’s holdings consists of four 
quarts claims of about 200 acres 14 miles from Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R.R. There ate 
two true quartz veins, between perfect walls 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which is literally encrusted 
with the yellow metal. Read what some of the world’s greatest auth
orities say;

R. G. McConpell, B.A., of the Geological Survey, says in his report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

“A sample in which no free gold could he detected with the naked 
eye, or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed In the laboratory 
of the survey and gave ■ 2,625 os. of gold and 3,267 os. of stiver to the 

ton.”
Pro Henry A. Metrs, D. Sc. F.R.S., Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy In the University of Oxford, In collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: -At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs into Bonanza a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch a tributary of Eldorado, ând at a height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to be a true quartz vein,
. . . . 1 .1 1 _ _ I_____ff’V. n cnU <n /Hal Inotlir /IPITotnllln A

HARNESS SHOP
0413 Jasper East

Good Hand-Made
Harness Our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
3ished Steel and Malleable 
go over it with a cloth 

y:il MOT warp, crack or 
•ailroads for car castings, 
ierier strength. Cast Iron 
ire for ycu at any price 
Ranges will last a lifetime 

; who know.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor,
Alberta Hotel Block (Corr 

Namayo).
lar a remarkable variety known as "spinel twins.” Now it is signifi
cant that the gold found in Victoria gulch is also crystalline and has 
the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found in a stream gravel is identical with that 
found in sFtu In a quartz at the head of the valley and in this instance 
there can be little doubt as to the origin of the gold.”

Dr. Eugene tiaanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy in a report to the department in 1902 says: “Masses of quartz 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and it 
needed only -to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reveal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their surface.

“Gay gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bonanza and Eldorado^creeks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
below these gulcheo the creeks Are rich. It seems a rasonable conclu
sion that the gold in; these creeks, at least as far as they flank the side 
of Victoria HIB, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. W. Brock, Director .Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold ip the recent gravel freshly derived from Its 
original Source is similar to gold in the corresponding White Channel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
guartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least vèty 
rich In gold. The quartz of thé boulders is similar to the quartz of the 
vein», and gold of the veins to «rold of the gravels. From the foregoing 
and other facts, it is obvious that the gold is absolutely local in or
igin, derived from tne basins of the pay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor of the 
House of Commons last January;that some of the richest gold quartz 
in the world was being mined close to Dawson.
. Just stop and think of the immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The VTctorfa Gulch mines-, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode ntms through the property from which 
the $65.000.000 in placer gold been already won fro^ Eldorado sq-vd 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the Klonydke’s entire output. TOO.900 
shares of treasury stork of the par value of $1 is now offered for 
public Subscription at 26 cents per share fully paid and nonassess
able.

It Is not expected that Any further issue of treasury stock will 
have to be made.

Write today tor prospectuses and maps giving full information

A. E. GARVEY
’/1SCAL AGENT. 160 Hastings Street, West, Vancouver, B.C.

WIFE MURDERER TO HANG.Money Transfers
Large or small sums may be 

remitted through the bank to any 
part of the world. Drafts pay
able in any country are sold, and 
amounts transferred by mail, 
telegraph or cable.

Rates furnished on application.
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[ber*—double walled flues, 
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Rufus Weed mark Will Go to Gallows 
at Perth, Ontario.

Perth, Ont., Dec 13.—The arrange
ments are completed for the execu
tion of Rufus Weedmark, Smith’s 
Falls, Ontario, wife murderer, tomor-^ 
row morning. Hangman Ellis in
here. C. J. Foy, who defended the*, 
condemned man at the trial, was in 
O.t twa yesterday and interviewed thoA 
Department of Justice relative to 
getting Weedmark’s sentence commut
ed to life imprisonment. _ it is not 
likely that the department will inte;-' 
fere with the sentence, as there w-er^ 
no extenuating circumstances.

■LY
* thousands more in other 
n every way when you buy 
j:s guarantee means every- 
liished Canadian Company 
le ” Ranges that is missing 
you need them. 
STATION
minion Pride” Range 8-18 
kith zinc sheet to go under 
H to any railroad express 
Edward Island— for $4 I — 
hti--h Columbia— $40 
K to accept your Rote.
In of saving you money.

ished, and my lips in a better con
dition than before.”

2<am-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for eczema, blood-poison, vai i- 
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflomed paches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price.- You 
are warned against harmful Imita
tions and substitutes. See the regis
tered name “Zam-Buk” on even 
package before buying.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—“Teddy” . Roose
velt cannot come to Toronto. The 
Law So< îety asked him to be the 
principal guest at the di m* r oir De
cember 2 8, but he has replied that St 
would be a physical impossibility1 for. 
him to accept all the invitations sent, 
him. Montreal wanted him too. Mr.-. 
R. C. Smith,. K C„ of Montreal, will 
be one of the principal speakers ak 
the banquet.
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Art. Eut — ! property ownership voter—and given

subscription. I a vote when he has contributed a lull
year to Canadian or British

should another man be given a vote 
for having paid the one-twelfth of 
the year’s taxes Included in- one 
month's rent?. The tenant voter 
should be put on the same basis as the

One« y eat
Post Octee address............... *1.00

Six months to Canadian or British
Post Oclce address..............................60

One year U.S. Post Office address *2.00
Six months U.S. Post Office ad

dress ................................................ *1.00
All subscriptions are payable In ad

vance.

year's taxes to the city.

WHITHER?

The Victoria Colonist is a Conserva
tive paper whose Conservatism is not

Classified advertising one cent per open to anybody’s questioning. Per- 
word ; four insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice ol Estray Cattle four Inser
tions *1.00.

F. HAYES,
Business Manager.
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TENANTS’ FRANCHISE.
Mayor Lee ana the city representa

tives are quite naturally opposed to 
the so-called "tenants' franchise" pro- | "in favor of the participation of Can

haps for that reason, it is disgusted 
with the vacillating.course Mr. Bor
den and his colleagues have been fol
lowing on the question of helping 
Great Britain maintain our naval su
premacy. In a recent issue it admin
istered to them a well deserved rebuke 
in these words: "Two years ago Par
liament was unanimous in declaring

posai before the Legislature. They 
would be an odd kind or representa
tives If they did not protest and pro
test strongly against ft being pas ’<?<! 
by the House. They have two grouudo 
for complaint; an attempt was made 
to interject this clause into the -try 
charter without the request, know
ledge or permission of the citizens or 
their representatives at the city hall;

"ada in the naval defence of the Em- 
"pire. The government adopted- as 
"its own a resolution to that effect 
"moved by the Opposition. That re
solution was said to represent the 
“people of Canada. Could such a re- 
' solution be carried unanimously now, 
"and, if not, why not?" The answer 
the Colonist no doubt bad in mind

and the clause as it stands is one no wa3 party to expediency. This and this 
Legislature of sensible men sb >uld
evet pass, whoever asked for it.

The proposal has long been before 
the public that tenants in the city 
should be entitled to vote for aider 
manic candidates, and also on ques
tions which did not Involve putting an

should have long since had an outcry 
for the abolition of the flat rate and 
the installation of meters. The pa
tron of the system cherishes the de
lusion that he is able to get more 
water for the money on the flat rate 
than he could if he had to pay in pro
portion to the amount used. Perhaps 
some users do, but what they gain is 
made up by the other patrons and in 
the annual deficit of the department. 
The only fair way to sell water is the 
way electric current is sold, In pro
portion to the amount used. In that 
way the patron pays what he gets, re
gardless of what another uses. On 
the ilat rate system the "small" user 
makes up for the one who uses more, 
and the waster shoulders off his bur
den on to the community. The cost of 
running the system fixes the charge 
for water, and he who takes advant
age of the flat rate to use more or 
waste more than he otherwise would, 
thereby raises the cost of water to 
all the patrons of the system.

alone can explain the gyrations of the 
nominal leader and the group of satel
lites who have altered their orbits to 
suit his frequent changes of position. 
The rank and -file of the Conservative 
people in the country must be pretty

encumbrance on property. It has been j much of the Colonist’s way of think- 
held that the tenant is the man who ing. It can hardly be their wish that 
really pays the taxes, though he doc J j the whirling policy should be found a 
It indirectly through the rent; «ml ! profitable one politically; for whether

i ! ,
unapparently to the revenue he 
should have a voice as to who shall 
say how much revenue Is to be raised 
and how it is to be spe<l. Though 
there has been opposition to the pro
posal it has not been of a general rwi 
an unreasonable kind. The principle 
at stake has Indeed been widely ac
cepted. It Is probably correct to e> 
that a majority of the property own-

getting sense, no man of judgment can
deny that its effect-------so far as it has
had any public effect—has been to 
destroy the unity of aim toward which 
all classes in the country were tend
ing to set aglow the embers of racial 
distrust and dislike, and to make It 
correspondingly difficult to carry 
through any practical scheme for tak
ing a share of the common burden 

ers admit the right of the tenant to J from the shoulders of the Mother Land
a vote, and are willing that he be al
lowed to exercise the right, provided 
the privilege is limited to the actual 
and bona fide tenant.

But It is one thlni to admit the

That is too serious a consequence to 
bring upon the country and the Em
pire merely for the hope of making 
party gain. It may not have been 
Mr. Borden’s deliberate purpose to

PRESIDENT TAFT'S MESSAGE
TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE.

In his message to Congress Presi
dent Taft touches on two matters of 
interest to Canada. He reviews the 
means that have been taken to remove 
causes of bad feeling between the 
people of the Republic and those of 
Great Britain; and he expresses the 

j hope and expectation that a measure 
of reciprocity may be the outcome of 
the tariff negotiations pending be 
tween his country and the Dominion.

It is of Interest to note that beside 
the settlement of the fisheries ques
tion by arbitration at The Hague, no 
less than four conventions or treaties 
have recently been concluded between 
Great Britain and the United States 
for the settlement of outstanding mat
ters of disagreement, all of which 
tended to keep the two peoples from 
acting continuously In the way of 
cordial friendliness. The review of 
these In his official communication 
to Congress, and the appreciative ref
erence to the satisfactory outcome of 
the arbitration proceedings, makes 
clear enough that the head of the 
Republic is actuated by a sincere de
sire to have swept away finally and 
promptly whatever operates to create 
ill feeling between the two peoples an.l 
to prevent their consistent co-opera
tion in exerting a power for justice 
and peace among the nations of the 
world.

his message to Congress can be sup
posed to have any meaning for others 
than the people of his own counrry,_ 
his expression in this connection must 
be taken as an intimation that he is 
sincerely anxious to remove In part 
the barriers which separate the two 
peoples, and that in order to do so 
he favors offering a fair “give and 
take” arrangement. If this be the 
disposition in which the United States 
representatives are taking up the mat
ter, and if Congress is prepared to 
back them up in taking that stand, 
there would seem no reason why a 
real and substantial measure of reci
procity should not result. The Can
adian people and Government are un
questionably in favor of it. But they 
are not in favor of an arrangement 
which would have all the favors on 
one side—the side of the United 
States. It is to be hoped the words of 
the President are more than the ex
pressions of a personal sentiment, and 
that they indicate a willingness on 
the part of the Washington authori
ties to make reasonable concessions 
to secure the desired object.

Rodrick-—About the same thing; he 
has invented an automobile number 
that becomes invisible as soon as the 
machine collides, with anything.

A NEW ERA IN BRITAIN.

Toronto Globe—“Time Is short," 
said Lord Rosebery to the House of 
Lords less than three weeks ago In 
presenting his resolutions for the re
form of the upper House. Time is 
short. The twenty days that lie be- 
ween Lord Roseberry’s speech nd the 
present have been sufficient to settle 
one of the greatest issues that the

absurd. Toryism in Britain Is dead— 
slain by its own ha;>d. The people are 
no longer to be ruled from above, but 
are hereafter to rule themselves. That 
is the result of the electoral battle 
now in progress. The veto of the 
Lords follows the veto of the King.

THE IJUUDSON BAY.

Montreal Gazette—In the interest
ing and instructive account of the 
argument and decision of The Hague 
Tribunal on the North Atlantic fisher
ies question given by Mr. Aylesworth 
in the House of Commons, there was 
r.o part more interesting than that in 
which he dealt with the question of 
jurisdiction over bays, both in itself 
and in regard to its bearing on the 
Canadian claim to control .over the 
Hudson Bay. The fishery question 
may be said to have grown out of 
the bay question. In 1818 by a treaty, 
ir: the negotiation of which the British 
plenipotentiaries took a strong hand 
on the accepted principles of interna
tional law, the United States renounc
ed any liberty enjoyed or claimed by 
its inhabitants to take, dry or cure 
fish on or within three marine miles 
of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or 
harbors of the British dominions in 
America, not included within certain 
limits, which may ibe said to cover the 
uninhabited coast of the Gulf of St. 
Laurence below Anticosti, and a con
siderable part of the southern and 
western coast of Newfoundland. It 
was not long, however, before there 
was raised on behalf of the United 
States a question as to what under 
the treaty constituted a bay. There 
was no room for dispute in regard 
to the smaller land-locked bodies of 
water, the whole of which were with
in three miles of the shore. In re-

1‘Scots wha hae and Scots wha huma ’

a Portrait or Enibllm of Scotland’s National Bard,

“Rabble Burns”
The Scottish Novelty Co., 159 River St. Piince Albert, Sask.

are prepared to supply a miniature Portrait of Rabbie Burns (after 
Naremith'g famous painting) ever offered to Scotsmen at home or 
abroad.

This handsome souvenir takes the form of a Tie or Lace Pin and 
can be worn equally well by Lady or Gentleman. The portrait is 

mounted on best Gold Plate and is guaranteed British made, and is 
now offered to the Public for the first time at the unprecedented price 

of 50c. Mailed post free to any part of. Canada.

people of Great Britain have ever sard tû a ba’’ the entrance of which
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right of a man who has lived some ( arouse tbia monster of discord but he
time in the city, who has centred his sj,0uld and must have known before-
interests here, who has contributed hand that thts was what his “blowing 
the use of hie labor or capital to the bot„ and "blowing cold" would do.
growth of production or trade, who ' He at ]east responsible tor a rc-
has paid taxes into the city treasury j markable want of foresight—or for a

faced. The veto of the Lords has been 
broken in the battle of the ballots as 
completely as the divine right of the 
King was broken by the pikes of the 
Puritans on Marston moor. A new 
day has dawned in Britain; the day of 
the democracy.

It is less than a quarter of a cen
tury since the Gladstonian -policy of 
home rule drove the representatives 
of the great Whig element, which had 
been a mighty force in the govern
ment of the United Kingdom during 
the greater part of two centuries, out 
of the Liberal party and Into alliance 
with Conservatism. Thenceforward 
the Liberal party, instead of being 
composed of three distinct elements, 
had for practical political purposes but 
two wings: the moderate Liberals and 
the Radicals. The moderate Liberals 
were in control and the Radical ele
ment chafed at the delay in pressing 
forward measures of political and 

It also makes clear that the sociai reform. Some of the extreme
President is quite willing, even anxi
ous, to have these sentiments under
stood by the legislators of his country 
and the people they represent. This 
in Itself is a happy circumstance. The 
time is not so far off when it was con-

Radicals were discontented enough to 
hive off and form a little independent 
group in the Hotise of Commons, 
which became the nucleus of the pre
sent Labor party, with some forty 
seats in the House. .On the whole,

,--------1___  . „ t however, the alliance between the
through his rent—tt L one thing to j CRllous indifference to the public con- ' sldered good politics across the line ^ Liberala and Radicals was fairly har- 
admit such man entitled to a word ' sequences of his party tactics. Sir to "twist the lion's tall. The time monious and a good deal of progress 
In the selection of aldermen and the çbarlea Tapper advised Mr. Borden in seems not to have passed yet when. waa made in settling the condition- 
settlement of public questions, and it ' a publlo letter a year ago that it was some people in Canada think it good of-the-people question when the Lords 
Is quite another thing to put the ballot of aaDreme importance that politics to Impute uncomplimentary did not entirely block the way.

a matter oi uu w motives to the people of the Republic. | Since 1906 mefisures have been
But the days of this kind of politics, edepted providing:(or the acquisition 

be numbered fortunately, and! of small holdings England on favor-
able rental terms, for an eight-hour

a matter of supreme importance
1 ox into the hands of a man wno has ^ qU68tion of InLperiai naval de- 
lived no length of tone in the city, ■ fgnce tbe Canadian Parliament stood 
v,ho has no Interests here, who haa unlted and that a -fearful responsl- seem to
contributed nothing to the city's devel- ; no part of the Empire has ihvre rea

son to hope for their speedy passing 
than has the Dominion. Nature hav
ing placed us alongside the Republi:

day in mines, for# a State pension to 
all persons above ‘seventy who are un
able otherwise to provide for their 
wants, and for the taking of a por-

orment and has paid little or nothing MU*»" would rest upon the man who 
into the treasury of the city directly , disturbed that harmony and made un- 
cr indirectly. To empower the first ity of action impossible. That^fear-
man to vote is simply to concede fu! because he it is of importance to us In a material ! UOn of the unearned increment of
a right too long withheld; to empow-r ] e” of M . . i,, as well as a sentimental way what is: land for the publie purse. Many other
toe other to vote is to confer a favor -deliberately decided t P . diaposition toward this and the useful measures have been passed, but
on a man who has no shadow of rea- hope of gaining favor ^somejec- o f Th eEmpire on toe many, such-as the education bill, the

. _ liflonoino- hi 11 snH •■fHo Hill tn fl nfllishson or justice to claim it, a man to 
whom It cannot be given without risk, 
pnÿ one who is quite as likely to em- 
t’o'y it against the interests of the city 
as for them.. To enfranchise such is 
fiot to enfranchise tenants but to 
franchise stranger» and outsiders 

■That is precisely what would he

lions of the country, or -because he 
was too blind to foresee what was ap
parent to everybody else. It can
hardlv be the hope of the Colonist ..
and of Conservatives who think with People of the Empire. While British

fleets continue to dominate the se.is

part of the people of the United States 
and conversely what sentiment pre 
vails toward the Republic among the

it, that he should find his course po
litically profitable. Should it turn out 
so, we may bid farewell to the hope 

dtne by the clause the Legislate e I-[that a political leader wifi again stake 
askeà to graft into the city charter | bis fortunes and the fate of h.s gov- 
sAthout leave or license from the peo-‘eminent on an effort to carry through 
pl-of the city OT their representative»-. [ a practical measure of assistance in 
It provides ’that any man who li is the preservation of the Empire.
Ueeri thirty day. in Edmonton i,r-d I Laurier is beaten because he has un- 

o ’or Whose wife is a tenant of aj dertaken to carry out the mandate of 
building may have his name ent-ci’a unanimous .P°;rl^ment' [’’®8 * * I obligations of world-politics,
orrihe1 voters* list. Not much fartii 2r i the polls, that Ca . I atM.dv and normal
ccuid be gone in the way of opening take a share of the common

licensing bill, anti “the bill to abolish 
plurai voting have been subjected to 
the veto of the Lords. The Liberal 
party is eager to enter upon the con
sideration of the great problems of 
domestic reform when the obstructive 

Canada is practically Immune from | barrier set up by the Lordk is remov- 
attack by any other nation than the ed. Mr. Asquith is growing steadily in

was seven miles across, the United 
States fishermen took the position that 
so long as they stayed at least three 
miles from land they might enter such 
waters and pursue their calling as if 
they were on the high seas. The Bay 
of Fundy’s was a case in point. It 
has the New Brunswick shore on one 
s.de and that of Nova Scotia on the 
other; but it is much more than seven 
miles wide. The colonial authorities 
claimed that the bay was in the law 
the territorial waters of the Crown, 
and this position was supported by 
the law authorities in London. As 
a matter of grace and concession, 
however, the British Government ex
pressed its willingness to forego, so 
far as the Bay of Fundv is concerned, 
the exclusive rights of British sub
jects and assented to the use of the 
bay by the fishermen of the United 
States in common with the inhabitants 
of the British colonies, but upon the 
stipulation that as to the remainder 
of the sea coasts of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Quebec the claims of 
the United States fishermen should 
cease. The United States diplomats 
accepted the concession, but as a mat
ter of right, not of grace, and from 
time to time pressed the claims of their 
country's fishermen to equal rights in 
other inlets of the sea, the Bale des 
Chaleurs being a case in point. The 
issue was the subject of negotiations 
at Washington in 1888, when Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain represented 
Great Britain, With Sir Charles Tupper 
as Canada’s representative, and Mr. 
Bayard acting for the United States. 
A treaty was agreed upon which in a 
general way provided for all that The 
Hague Tribunal says is and has been 
what was rifht. That treaty, how
ever, though recommended by Presi
dent Cleveland, was not accepted by 
the U.S. Senate and the situation re
mained much as it had been. To quote 
Mr. Aylesworth, that rejected treaty, 
so far as the delimitation of the bays 
is concerned, is now taken bodily by 
the tribunal and presented to the two 
powers interested with the strong re
commendation that it should be ac
cepted as a reasonable and a proper 
settlement of a difficult question, and

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands tin all parts of 
the Province.

NOTE TO BUYERS
It will pay you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
We control 1,500,000 acres of the choicest farm lands in Alberta.

F. C. LOWES & CO.
28 JASPER AVE. EAST, EDMONTON

P.O. BOX 37 
PHONE 4064 
Cable “LOWES” } EDMONTON JAS. LAWRENCE

Local Manager

jècts to engage in fishing upon the. selection of these three gentlemen 
treaty coasts. This exception being re- j speaks well for the future well-being 
garded as a recognition of the rights, j of the town.
it was not deemed well to do anything] After the -election a dinner was 
that "would appear to question the | given to celebrate the commencement 
rights in question. The Parliament Qf municipal life in this town, 
of Canada has iegislated on the theory) The work on tbe two hotels tartîïï 
that the bay is a territorial water of be, hed forward and lt la fu„y
this country, and-upon that statute, hntb „IU w^ hv
and upon the decree of the arbitral
court at The Hague as its support, 
Mr. Aylesworth holds we can rest in 
maintaining our claim to the waters 
of even that great inland sea as the 
territorial dominion of the King in 
Canada. The House of Commons has 
not often listened to a more instruc
tive address, or one in which the con
clusion was more satisfactory to the 
country. The Hague arbitration award 
was a good thing for Canada, and all 
who holped in securing it are worthy 
of credit.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service. —-

_ . , , „.. . j Lewis H. I. Wood returned to town
that the lines which are drawn in that the past week, after being absent all

United States. That aside, our people 8tre^ *3 ^ h^^ear'^tem^nf^f ' OU6^V° fbe accepted both by ■ summer on the G.T.P. construction.
îa oy reason or nis clear statement or cana(ia and Newfoundland in marking ; p r> Walker fv™ Qhis position and the tenacity with cut for a„ future time the entrances ’ buaine„ tr7D t0 Edmonton' on Sat 

which he stands up for what he re-j to the baya whlch were ln dispute. ’ urday of last weeek 
gards as a necessary constitutional perhaps it was the memory of the

are more intimately related than 
common among people living under 
different flags, and just because we 
are neighbors we must have business 
dealings with each other of vast and
growing extent. Kinship and busi
ness interests, as well as the larger 

require
duty of'that the steady and normal disposi-

tbe door fW? whoever desired to rf me 
l-i and run the a^ffairs of the city as he 
l-ieaaed. The étatisé might be amend
ed' to read that whoever happened to 
be In town on polling -day would be ■

preserving the Empire against her 
foes, there will be little likelihood that 
another government will ever be 
wrecked on the rock of Imperial soli
darity—or that any future govern-

er.titled to vote; nor would this riflicu- ! ment leader. Liberal or Conservative,
I ____ „ m-miler ffitd hV a*>-

tions of these two peoples toward e-’.ch 
other should be the most friendly. The 
settlement of questions which tend to 
prevent or Interrupt this relationship 
is to us of paramount importance.

change. There can be no mistaking 
the meaning of the Premier when he 
says: "The veto of the Crown, stili a 
technical part of the law of the land, 
is as dead as Queen Anne, and nob idy 
lar.ente or is the worse for its disap
pearance, while the Crown stands on 
a much firmer foundation in the af
fection and loyalty of the British peo
ple than when jt existed. We propose 
that the Lords' veto elioul i follow it." 
The abolition of the Lords’ veto is now

fact that twenty years ago their own 
diplomats had accepted the principle 
of the award that made those who 
have a right to speak for the United 
States so readily acquiesce in The 
Hague judgment.' The recommenda
tion of that award fully bears out the 
British contention. It is that in the 
case of bays the three marine miles 
within which foreign fishermen may

Verner Maurice, of Lesser Slave 
Lake, was in town a couple of days 
this week. Mr. Maurice is down pro
curing supplies for his trading post 
at the lake.

expected that both wiH be- opened by 
Christmas.

The C.P.R. have still a large gang 
of men employed finishing the station 
and' erecting the water tank.

Pratt’s large store is now completed 
and their first carload of stock is now 
being unloaded.

The real estate men are undoubted
ly doing a great business in this 
town. No less than ISO lots nave 

| been disposed of during toe last few 
weeks. This undoubtedly shows the 
confidence that is placed in this town's 
future.

The large hall of the Opera House 
is now completed and was duly open
ed on Wednesday» evening, when a 
concert was give# by Miss Pottayer, 
supported and assisted by a godd 
company of local talented vocalists 
and instrumentalists.- This was fol
lowed by a ball given by the pro
prietor, H. Hopkins, late of Lloyd- 
minster, which was well attended. 
The hall was well filled and the whole 
evening’s entertainment was thor
oughly appreciated and enjoyed

A curling club has also been form
ed and also an agricultural society to 
embrace the whole district.

Undoubtedly the towns-people here 
are fully alive to the various associa-

The Sunday school of the Methodist 
Church are preparing for a Christmas 
tree and supper for the scholars, to
be given on the Friday preceding tions and connections in the form of

__  I clubs and societies, which necessarilyChristmas.
not pursue their calling are to be] Fred Pollitt had the misfortune to!at their commencement, must be 
measured from a straight line drawn,lose his house on his homestead by 1 small, yet which contain in their or-

li.ua provision be a very long itep be- will even risk a similar fate by ap
yi pd what is contained in the clause ' pt-oaching the project. The question ^ ^ ...  ----------------------------
before the House. A thirty days’ r-ri- | of whether Canada shall do anything freer exchange 0f the products of the 
dencèln the City is altogether insuffle!- | or nothing to help defend th® i tw0 countries. Since these negotiations

President Taft differs from some an assured thing. The way is open for j across the body of water at the place fire on Sunday of this week. Both 
pessimistic Canadians in hoping and I the Liberal advance. ^ ' ; where it ceases to have the configura- ! Mr. and Mrs. Pollitt were absent at
believing that the tariff negotiations * 
will result In a measure allowing a

tonalité cpmbtned.

ent qualification for a vote. Tt yiver | pire and all that the Empire stands 
the party no just ground^n -vh'.-h 10 for, depends on whether Mr. Borden s 
claim a vote. And it m"ee it porri- course meets public approval or con- 
t.l« for a corporation with eodi to demnatlon. Whether he adopted that 
s< rve, at comparatively iltt'e expen.o course deliberately or simply blunder- 
rtt Inconvenience to im .) >-t enough ed into it if it turns out to be proflt- 
veters to "swing" an aidirmanic dec- able lt will become the common path- 
t'oti or a plebiscite. Tint i» a ion- ' way for all who wish to gain promln- 
dition of affairs that can liardiy be once in Canadian public life. Let 
more desirable to the bona fide ten- it be established that votes are to be 
ants of the city than to the property captured by shilly-shallying with the 
owners. The civic system of Edm-m-1 question of naval defence; by dlsturb- 
tpn offers some beautiful opportun!- ing .popular unity; by abandoning a 
tiés for the development of a “ma— position of loyalty openly taken; by 
chine" working in alliance with fran- inciting and abetting an anti-British 
cMse hunting corporations. What campaign carried on by the Natlon- 
si&rtf* to be lacking in the arrange- allsts; by pandering without excuse to 
Utbrtt is what this clause would supply sectional prejudices; by embarrassing 
—*Vtie power to import enough- outside a project of assistance already ap- 
vctéjri .to swamp the votes of bona proved by word and vote; let this be 
- 'residents, property owners and established and what likelihood that

were opened, protectionist papers on 
this aide of the line have been suit" 
ally concerned in expressing the hope

Against this clear-cut and decisive 
Liberal policy there is arrayed in op
position a party that while apparently 
united is composed of far more heter
ogeneous elements than the Liberals. 
Among Mr. Balfour’s followers are 
extreme protectionists and staunch 
free traders, Tories who believe in

tion and characteristics of a bay. At the time, visiting friends, and when 
ether places the three marine miles they returned home they saw the 
are to be measured following the sin- 1 Place entirely burned^ nothing being
uousities of the coast. It is this deci
sion in regard to the bays that gives 
strength to Canada’s claim to regard

saved. It is believed an over-heated 
stove started the fire.

James H. Wood is preparing for his
Hudson Bay as territorial water. It, winter cut of logs, a few miles below 
is interesting to note also that the the town. He has a crew in the

a future Premier will ever endanger

that nothing would result from them | the virtue of hereditary legislators, | chief support for this contention was bush at present putting up shanties, 
and in prophesying that nothing copld and Tory-Democrats &ho are almost found in the position taken at various etc.
possibly come of them. There was. j »s advanced in their political views times by the United States. Sir Wil- j what might have proven a fatal 
of course the suspicion that the pro- as the Radicals. Disraeli grafted der llam Robson, who, as attorney-general accident occurred on Friday morning 

. “ ’ , , ... mocracy upon the old Tory stock and was assigned to the charge of the last at the wood vard on the river
phesylng originated In the Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. Cham- case by the British Government, and front. A crew of men were at work
and that the declaration that nothing ( berlain, and Mr. F. E. Smith have j of whose ability Mr. Aylesworth spoke ' sawing wood, by steam power when 
could result was merely another way aince his time completed his work. . in high terms, showed in his argument the saw broke into dozens of pieces, 
of expressing the hope that nothing Toryism In Great Britain is dead. The that while in Europe, and even in - flying in all directions. The wooden 
would result. The anxiety of thine only feature of the old Toryism that other parts of the world, the inlets j frame work was also "badly broken 
papers, however, hardly seems to «c- remains is the protectionist creed of I that exceeded a stated width were not ' and thrown into the air, hat fortun- 
eord with their prophecies. For par- seventy years ago, restored in the hope , territorial waters, in North America ately no one was injured, 
ties claiming to believe that freer of securing the agricultural vote of a different rule had prevailed. Here Câpt. C. D. A. Barber. Wm. Pearce,

the workers in the factories by a pro— it had been in the interest of the na- , _______» „trade Is improbable if not impossible I mUe of pratectlon againat foreign : tions concerned to hold the bays, ho^I**? Ta» into on'lÆsdav * 
they seem to be curiously concern-d manufactured goods. On this issue matter what size, to be territorial. made th run from Erimrmtrm i six 
about the outcome of the negotiations, the Tory party is Tory still, but on'In 1793 the United States, seemingly hours which is rood time ‘
If much protesting betrays a fear, practically all others it has been re- following out a rule if their colonial I
some of our protectionist papers volutionized. If Mr. Balfour speaks days, maintained that Delaware Bay, I Curling for the Vernon-Knowlton 
which profess the contrary are very with authority, the Conservative party ' which is a broad arm of the ocean,’ tr.°^ay tomorrow evening
much alarmed lest the tariff should favors the introduction of the refer- as well as Chesapeake Bay, another .^^titionB fo^ the wlnte?
be reduced. The words of the to-csl- endbm idea as a means of obtaining, wide inlet from the sea, were terri- | competitions for tne winter.

ganizations the room for develop
ment and in their growth and devel
opment are the means of binding the 
whole community together in a most 
healthy and lasting manner.

Kerr Robert, Dec. 8th.

the final judgment of the people on ^ torial waters, as well as were also ] Owing to the recent snow fall,... ., .^ tHn n juu^iuciu ui uic pcupi'; un >■.«* «eu aa wcic aiau .......o "    
dent are likely to excite ratner in great issues, such as Home Rule and all other bays along the coasts ,pre- freighting has been active the past
calm their fears. Though the held

Jf The -qualification for a tenant voter his party by embarking on i\ project 
shoijld bë a year's residence In toe qf. Imperial defence, even thiegh the 
c.i'ty «a a. tenant. This |a not an arbl- Opposition stand to a man with his
ttqrÿ ' period. It is fixed already in followers to declare such < sorse ad- ' Qf the high protection party in the 
t^e.Çase of ithe ownership of property. \ 1 sable? That is the en I in vtew | Republic, he openly and officially in-
■t’hà owner ot a tot secures a vote >yly should Mr. Borden reap f harvest of forms Congress that he hopes and ex-
tir.lkftùe of a whole year's taxes bung votes for his sowing of r’lscord. Are peets the conferences will result in an 
jiqià ofilt. tt is true.that a man who the Conservatives of the -ountry hope- arrangement which will allow the.
bpys »- lot after the taxes have been ful that the yie1-* will M a large one? j people of the two countries to trade
paid may thereby secure a vote for The superintendent of the Water- with each other more freely, aad | R,ngdcm ao that Legislatures In Eng- because in the treaty of 1818, which cipal management is concerned has
the ensuing election. But in that works system recommends that all therefore more largely. Whether this ( ,and Scotiand. and Ireland may at- was the foundation of the arbitration, now taken place. The election of
Wéüt the former owner ItiEes his rig’ti water be gold-by meter. The proposal hope Is fulfilled or not will likely de- ^ tend ‘t0 their strictly national affairs, the exclusive rights of the Hudson’s .
Id yoté: The rule holds, that a whole is reasonable, is, in fact, the only pend on whether the President and leaving to an Imperial Parliament Bay Company were especially except- a 'e C1 ors 00 p ace on
jL-èlri* taxes must be paid on a tot to reasonable way to sell water. If the his representatives are ready to meet matters of Imperial import. To call ed when giving United States fisher- Monday, when Me
-efititle the owner of If to vote. Why system were owned by a company we the Canadian delegates half way. It a party with such a program Tory is men equal privileges with British sub- and Hemmings w,

the tariff. It concedes that a purely cisely, said Mr. Aylesworth, as now * week,
hereditary House of Lords is no longer this tribunal has declared the similar j Athabasca Landing, December 8th.
a possibility. It wishes to cut up the waters of North America are ours, j ‘ -
great estates into email freeholds that There was nothing said about Hudson! KERR ROBERT,
rural England and Scotland may be Bay before the tribunal. It was de- Bulletin News Service,
repopulated,.. It is willing even to signedly excluded, and in the prepar-
consider a proposal to federalize the ation of the case it was not mentioned.1 Th first step in the development of 
Government system of the United There was the more ground for this this important centre as far as muni-

Monday, when Messrs. Hartney, Grain 
ere returned.

EDMONTON LEADS.

Edmonton continues to lead Cana
dian cities in increase of its bank 
clearings compared with the clearings 
last year. This means that in propor
tion to what it has been, banking busi
ness is growing more rapidly in Ed
monton than in any ether place in 
Canada. The amount of banking bus
iness done -does not always exactly 
represent the real buying and selling 
dene in a community. But in a gen
eral way it does so, and it is a pretty 
reliable guide as to whether busim «s 
is growing or not. Judged by this 
standard, the business men of Edmon
ton are increasing their business more 
rapidly than those of any other city 
in the Dominion.

A Most Remarkable Accident.

Mobile, Alabama, Dec. 11—A Louis
ville and Nashville passenger train 
out of Mobile struck a cow yesterday 
end the consequences w'ere unusual 
and unexpected. The cow was hurled 
to one side, striking a negro, who was 
knocked into a puddle of water and 
drowned. In falling, he struck a dog

____ and the life of .the canine was snuffed
The > out too. The cow was uninjured.
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>nton continues to lead Cana
pes in increase of its bank 
s compared with the clearings 
r. This means that in propor- 
vhat it has been, banking busi- 
growing more rapidly in Èd- 

F than in any other place in 
The amount of banking bup- 

one -does not always exactly 
nt the real buying and celling 
i a community. But in a gen- 
y it does so, and it is a pretl:< 
guide as to whether busim«s 
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d, the business men of Edmon- 
increasing their business more 
than those of any other city 

Dominion.

lost Remarkable Accident.

e, Alabama, Dec. 11—A Louis-
d Nashville passenger tram 
■tobile struck a cow yesterday 
* consequences were unusual 
xpected. The cow was hurled 
ide, striking a negro, who was 
l into a puddle of water and 
I. In falling, he struck a dug 
life of the canine was snuffed 
The cow was uninjured.
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mine Friday night about ~ eleven 
o’clock and worked until five o’clock 
Saturday tnorning, when a cave-ln oc
curred, imprisoning the entire party. 
Two of these were men specially 
trained in this work and were equip
ped with oxygen helmets, but one of 

. these was brought out dead Saturday 
morning shortly before noon.

Dr. MacKenzie Overcome.
Dr. MacKenzie, of Blairmore, who 

was a member the rescue party, 
was brought out alive, but is reported 
to be in a very serious condition. The 
remaining number of the rescue party 
have all been brought out alive, but 
many of them are îh a precarious con
dition.

[ The bodies were piled up in the 
mine washhouse as rapidly as taken

1 am well acquainted with a man lfrom lhe mine' Man>’ of them were 
known to thousands in Vancouver 1 lmmed1ately identified, but particu- 
Victoria and New Westminster, who ,arIy in the caj8e °r the foreigners this 
for nearly a year was praetically.a cripple was extreme,y difficult, as each victim 
from rheumatism. He was so troubled had f*16 same glazed, stupifled ex- 
with the disease that he found it difficult Pressil0n upon his lifeless face, and in 
to even turn over in bed. His heart ap- a few instances some of the bodies 
peared so weak that he could hardly get were badly mutilated, one victim, for 
upstairs. Last June, he received a sample instance, having his head crushed into 
" “Fruit-a-tives ” ---- 1 11----—-» -- ------------- ---------------
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Gentleman In Vancouver 
Owes His Recovery

TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 1st, 1910.

EACH PARTY HAS 
MADE 21 GAINS

Yorkshire, Pudsey—Ogden (L) 5,618 
Oddy (TT) 5,888. Unchanged. 

Yorkshire, Spen Valley—Whitaker (L)

dates his recovery from that time. 
To-day there is no other man in Vancou
ver enjoying better health. He was 
building a house this fall and shingled a 
good part of the roof in a driving rain 
storm without suffering any bad effects.

JOHN B. LACY.

••Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back and all Kidney Troubles, 
because it is the greatest blood-purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or stmt on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

He used them and an unrecognizable mass

THIRTY-ONE DEAD 
IN MINE DISASTER

OP' THE 45 MINERS ENTOMBED IN 
BELLEVUE MINE ONI,Y 14 

ARE RESCUED.

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—The list of 
casualties at the Bellevue mine ex
plosion Friday night Is, according to 
the latest reports received here, plac
ed at 31, and the bodies have all been 
Identified.

The death of Fred Auiderson was 
due to self-sacrifice, as he generously 
gav ehis oxygen helmet to one of- the 
rescued fourteen and was himself 
overcome before he could reach the 
pit mouth. Robert Stratton, govern
ment engineer, and Dr. MacKenzie,
members of the rescue party, had nar
row escapes from suffocation.

List of the Deed
Fernie, Dec. 11.—All the bodies of 

miners who lost their lives in the 
Bellevue mine explosion last Friday 
evening have been recovered except
ing that of J. Doskar. The complet
ed list of the dead is as follows: Fred 
A. Auiderson, A. Auterk. G. Basso, F. 
Bergman,. À, Bergman, J. Bonato, M. 
Gelai P. Geia, N. Kunsman, M. Kon- 
nau, C. Lehr, John Rober, F. Roberts, 
H. Saavi, B. Tripodi, V. Tripodi, F. 
Ulver, J. Ulvmer, F. Quintella, M. 
Quintella, H. Wellwerg, M. Iviro, J. 
Bomath, J. Doskar, F. Martini, Sam 
Zemeta, M- Condrratlchar, Mike Nik- 
osumac. Nils Maki, and A. Pymo.

Those Who Escaped.
Those who were in the mine and es

caped, or were rescued, were: C. Au
gust, A. Basaano, V. Douback, R. 
Emerson ,F. Ford,. J. Hutton, D. Hut
ton, A. Matson, Nick Ford, Sam Pat
terson. D- Roberts and three others, 
names not; learned.

It will be seen from the lists of 
names that only two English speaking 
men, one of them not belonging to 
the mine, are among the dead.

Many Left Families.
Aulders leaves a wife and four chil

dren in England and several of the 
dead leave families. It was impos
sible to learn how many or their 
names.

Coroner Plnnckney, after swearing 
in a jury and viewing the bodies then 
taken out, adjourned the inquest to 
the 19th, at which time an Investiga
tion Into the cause of the disaster will 
be commenced. The mine Is not 
badly wrecked.

The explosion is thought to have 
followed a fire in the mine on Thanks
giving Day, It being stated that the 
tire could not have been suppressed, 
as was thought. After this fire the 
mine was closed (Town for a week un
til all danger was apparently remov
ed. and for several days past the 
mine has been operated without fear 
of an accident. Evidently, however,

' a fragment of the fire remained un
quenched and to this unfortunate fact 
is attributed the terrible calamity.

No Explanation of Cause.
Of the men brought out alive not 

one has as yet been able to give a co
herent account of the accident The 
survivors are so thoroughly stupifled 
that it will be some time before a 
satisfatory reason tor the disaster will 
lixely be advanced by the miners.

The alarm was given by Joseph 
Oliphant, the pit boss In the Pros
pect Hole, some five hundred feet 
higher up the mountain side than the 
Bellevue mine. Mr. Oliphant, ob
serving the smoke curling upward 
from the lower mine, Immediately 
raised the alarnr and a body of min
ers endeavored to enter the Bellevue 
mine, but were checked after pro
ceeding underground a distance of 
nearly two miles. The men Impri
soned were forty-flve In number, ac
cording to the company’s time check, 
issued at four o’clock Friday after
noon, when the change of shift was 
made. The regular day shift, from 
eight o’clock in (he morning until 
four o’clock In the afternoon, con
sists of from two hundred to three 
hundred, but fortunately this im
mense crew had left the mine before 
the explosion occurred.

Six Englishmen on Night Shift.
Six English miners were on the im

prisoned shift, and of this number 
three have been identified as Joseph 
MeGuff, Herman Tippo (pit boss) and

Priest Found Two Bodies.
Father Lajat, a Roman Catholic 

priest, had a trying experience in the 
main entrance Friday night. He was 
groping his way along the dark tun
nel, stepping over great chunks of 
coal, when suddenly he slipped and 
fell, apparently as the result of step
ping upon a piece of loose coal. 
Groping about on his hands and 
knees after the fall the good father 
was terrified to discover that he had 
stepped upon two dead bodies. The 
men were subsequently brought from 
the mine, but the priest continued 
pluckily to render practical aid, his 
nerve unshaken.

A relief train equipped with blan
kets, etc., was on the spot from all 
points on the Crow's Nest between 
Cranbrook and Lethbridge and there 
was no lack of willing end sympath
etic aid. Every coal mine in the 
district was closed down and the min
ers were engaged in relieving each 
other in the rescue work.

Systematic Rescue Work.
The pit mouth, the wash-house and 

the company’s offices were guarded 
closely by the police. The work of 
rescue was conducted in a careful and 
methodical manner and the scene 
was strangely devoid of the 'usual 
emotional features. The wives, sis
ters and sweethearts had been gently 
but firmly' relegated to the back
ground until further progress was 
made in the rescue work.

It was reported that two brothers 
were employed In the mine, one being 
in the mine at the time of the explo
sion. The second brother joined the 
rescue party and was entombed in the 
cave-in, which occurred at five 
o’clock Saturday morning, both bodies 
being subsequently recovered.

Six physicians and surgeons labor
ed strenuously in the work of re
viving the unfortunate men who still 
had a fighting chance of recovery. 
Jack Hutton, a miner in the Frank 
mine. In Frank, three miles distant 
from Bellevue, came out of the Belle
vue mine with his brother, Ike Hut
ton, still alive and with a fair chance 
of recovery. Hutton is the pit boss 
and was previously Reported among 
the dead, but thanks to the wonder
ful stamina and brotherly heroism of 
Jack, he will In all probability re
cover. Jack entered the mine at 
eleven o'clock Friday night and was 
himself entombed, but managed to 
locate his brother Ike. and rescue him 
when the second rescue party suc
ceeded in removing the debris from 
the cave-in, the two brothers being 
brought out safe and sound after 
spending hours In the gas-ridden tun
nels and passages under-ground.

RELATIVE STANDING OF GOVERN
MENT AND OPPOSITION IN 

BRITAIN UNCHANGED.

BELIEVED IN SOME QUARTERS 
THERE WILL BE COMPROMISE 

ON VETO QUESTION.

STANDING OF PARTIES
IN BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Un-

(Llb)
Un-

(Lib)
Un-

3,620;

5,04U^ Kelly (U) 4,545.
changed.

Lancashire, Radcliffe—Taylor 
6,721; Bagley (U) 5,937.
changed.

Berkshire. Newbury—Phillips 
4,278; Mount (U) - 4,856. 
changed.

Ayr Burgh—Robertson (Lib)
Younger (U) 3,852. Unchanged. 

To-day's . Contests.
London, Dec. 11.—The following 

contested elections will be held Mon
day, the name of the government 
candidate coming first and the party 
majority at the previous general elec
tion last.

Government Coalition........................278 Cambridgeshire, Newmarket—Sir C

FISK REMANDED.

WiH Appear Again on Saturday on 
tlie Charge of Complicity in Peucli 

Murder.
Calgary, Dec. 10—J. C. Fisk, who 

is charged with the murder of Tucker 
Peach, underwent the first stage of 
his preliminary hearing Friday, when

Liberals ............................ .... . 184
L*> bo riles............................ ....  . 31
Nationalists..............................» 57
Independent Nationalists. 6

Unionists,....................................................236
Total Elected.........................504
Still to be Elected................156

Votes Cast.
Unionist.......................... 1,662,852
Liberal. .........................1,506,251
Labor............................  275,731
Socialist ... ................ 6,606
Nationalist.................. 32,716
Ind. Nationalist. .. 13,987

London, Dec. 11.—It is seen now 
that the government will return with 
substantially the same majority as it 
had before the dissolution of parlia
ment. and the future course of the 
elections has less live interest than 
the question of what will happen 
when parliament actually' meets. 
This forms the subject of a determin
ed discussion in the party news
papers and the speeches of public 
men.

Lord Rosebery said at the beginning 
of the elections, in a speech, that 
should the government suffer a loss of 
only five seats it could not pass the 
veto bill. This contention has been 
taken up by the Unionist press.

B. Rose; G. H. Verrai. Unionist,
120.

Cornwall, Bodmin—I. Foot; Lieut.- 
General B. Hole-Carew. Unionist,
50. ' 1

Devonshire, Torquay—Sir F. L. Bar
rett; Burn. Liberal 11.

Essex, Southeast—Burrows, J. H. M.
Kirkwood. Uniopist 911.

Glamorganshire; East—Edwards; F.
H. Caskell; Station (Lab). Liberal 
8,994.

Herefordshire, Ross—11. Webb; Capt.
P. A. Clive. Unionist 395.

Lancashire, North Lonsdale—J. Bliss;
C. B. Radcock. Unionist 69.

Lancashire N.E., Rossendale—Hon.
Harcourt; Hoyle (Lib) 2,490.

Lancashire, Heywood—II. T. Crawley;
Hutchinson. Liberal 1,059.

Lancashire S.E., Gorton—J. Hodge 
(Labor); H. Wyatt. Labor 473.

Lancashire S.W., Southport—Wood
cock; Major C. D. White. Union
ist 419.

Middlesex, Tottenham—P. Alden; E.
V. Sturdy. Liberal 515.

Middlesex, Brantford—Lobjoite; Lord 
Compton. Unionist 3,856.

Nottinghamshire, Mansfield — A. B.
Markham; Cockerell. Liberal,
8,246.

Oxfordshire, Woodstock—E. N. Ben
nett; A. S. Hammersley. Unionist 
728

Shropshire, Oswestry—E. Powell; W. ; H? d°ne. action must be taken before
--------  -, -, ---------- ----------- G. Brldgeman. Unionist 824. <121" ‘aken an„d \he
which argues that unless the govern- Somerset, Bridgewater—H. Hicks; R. IdLJn„bmln? based thereon adopted by 
ment secures an increased majority, A. Sanders. Unionist 1,679. |p , , ,
it will have ho mandate to deal with Staffordshire, Northwest—A. Stanley ', A/ the„t.1™ of, confederation, on the 
the House of Lords. (Labor); Gruyther. Labor 2,812. L,asl8r of 65 8eats tor Quebec' Nova

22k

PREMIERS FAIL TO 
REACH AGREEMENT

Conference of Provincial Premiers on 
Basis of Representation of Mari
time Provinces in the Federal 
House Disperses Without Reaching 
an Agreement.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—After holding 
morning and afternoon sittings, the 
conference of provincial premiers, or 
^heir representatives, to consider the 
proposal of the Maritime Provinces to 
lix a number below which the Federal 
representation o fthe provinces by the 
sea in the House should not be al
lowed tol go, dispersed without com
ing to any agreement.

At the conclusion of the second 
meeting* the following bald statement 
was given out:

“The question of the representation 
of the Maritime Provinces in the 
House of Commons was presented in 
a full and czomprehensive manner by 
the Hons. Hazen, Hazzard, McLean 
and Fleming, and after a general dis
cussion it was unanimously decided to 
postpone further consideration of the 
question to a future date to be decid
ed on."

Rumors of Quarrel.
Owing to the early hour in the af

ternoon at which the conference broke 
up. there were rumors that there had 
been a serious disagreement and a 
quarrel. This was denied, however. 
From what can be gathered, the re- 
presentativesr of Ontario and Quebec 
and the western provinces adopted a 
non-committal attitude, whioii made 
it impossible for any conclusion to be 
reached. They promised to consider 
representations made by the repre
sentatives of the Maritime Provinces, 
and if it was considered advisable to 
meet again at a later date.

Take Action Before Census.
The reason forthcoming is the de

sire of the Maritime Provinces to pro
tect themselves in the matter of Fed
eral representation, and if this is to

the House of Lords.
Endorsed Three Times.

The Liberal's, on the other hand, 
contend that not only will the gov
ernment have a majority larger than 
that of the former strong Unionist 
ministry, but that the nation has now 
thrice in succession given the Liberal 
government a vote of confidence. To 
this, the Unionists refcly that a ques
tion of a change in the constitution 
is on quite a different plane than or
dinary legislation and they point out

Surrey, Reigate—Goldberg; Col. R. H.
Dawson. Unionist 2,624.

Sussex, Rye—St- J. Hutchinson; C. L.
Courthope. Unionist 3,602. 

Yorkshire, Hallamshire—J. Wads
worth (Labor); Smith. Labor,
4,008.

Cork, Mid—Aherne; D. D. Sheehan 
(Ind. Nât). Independent Na
tionalist 825.

Cork, Southeast—J. M. Burke; E. 
Cream . (Ind Nat). Independent 
Nationalist 543,.(VVthat specific majorities are required by , , _ n . T . ,

the United States and other countries Londonderry, South—Johnston; J
before the constitution is changed.
Everybody, however, appears to be In 
the dark as to the actual possibility 
of the situation, and many are of the 
opinion that it may still be settled by 
negotiation and compromise. Both 
sides appear equally confident of j
gaining a few more seats the coming ' , __.
week. Up to the present, 504 out of M0Pa,®ban’ bl0rth ■ Lardner 
670 have been filled.

Home Rule i for Ireland.

Gorden. Unionist 317.
Tyrone, Mid—McGhee; G. F. Bruns- 

kill. Unionist, 405.
Wicklow, East—J. Muldoon; Howard.

Nationalist acclamation.
County Down, East—Williamson (L) 

2,412; Craig (tl) 4,110. Un
changed.

changed.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—In an article 
Published here, T. P. O’Connor says: 
''Premier Asquith has pronounced 
‘Home Rule for Ireland’ the leading 
Issue in the present campaign. This 
momentous announcement was made 
in a small school-house of a remote 
village in Scotland, but hlready it has 
stirred the whole British Islands and 
repassed all other issues in the fight.”

Continuing, the article says: 
"Though Redmond was well aware 
that it was Asquith's Intention to give 
Irish Home Rule an immediate 
chance, the carpers and factionists in 
Ireland have been insisting that As
quith was a trickster and that Red
mond was his dupe.

Laugh Over O’Brien’s Victory.
"But now.even the Dublin Indepen

dent, chief supporter of the Healy fac
tion, confesses that Asquith’s declara
tion leaves no more to be said and is

dkP

Scotia was assigned 19 and New 
Brunswick 15 seats. Prince Edward 
Island came into confederation in 
1872. and at that time was entitled to 
six seats. Owing to the steady 
growth in population of other pro
vinces the Maritime provinces’ repre
sentation had steadily decreased un- 

| til New Brunswick now has 13, Nova 
.Scotia 18 and Prince Edward Island 
14. These numbers are likely to be 
.further decreased after the next cen- 
|sus. Th% Hon. Mr. Fielding, on be
half of the Federal government, has 
said that the government would be 

Swilling to ask the Imperial Govern
ment for an amendment of the B.N.A. 

•Act along any reasonable line of 
! agreement reached by the provinces. 

Conference on Site.
I The Hon. Robert Rogers and Frank 
f Fowler, of Winnipeg, had an interview 

CNatY with ®ir Fredevick Borden, minister of 
t_’ militia, todav. in referpneo tn tho r.rn-

MOUNTED POLICEMAN 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Body Found in the Barrac ks at Way- 
burn, Where It Had Larin for Three 
Weeks.

Weyburn, Sask., Dec. 9.—This 
morning it was discovered by the 
Mounted Police that Mr. H. Furley 
had committed sucide and had been 
lying dead in his home for nearly 
three Weeks without being discover
ed. No cause is assigned. Sergeant 
Lett, of Estivan, - phoned to Chief 
Thomson, of the town police, that he 
had received no report from

TELEGRA PH ERS* V LTIM YTIM.

Philadelphia Railway Despatches De
mand Re-lnstatenicnt of Two Men.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11—The order of 

despatoners, agents an.d signalmen has 
sent an ullimatus to General Mnaager 
Dice, of the Philadelphia and Rcid- 
ing Railway, demanding that tlie rail
way restore two members of the 'or
der to their positions before four 
o clock tomorrow afternon r a strike 
by the telegraphers on the system 
will be declared.

SHARP ENGAGEMENT IN PERU.

Many Killed in Attack on Peruvian 
Town by Bolivian Forces.

Lima, Peru, Dec. 7.—According to 
despatches received here,, Bolivian 

Furley j forces attacked the Peruvian town of 
for two weeks and could not under- j^uayabal, on the Bolivian frontier,

1 937 Un- today, in reference to the pro

stand or locate him by phone and 
asked the Chief to look him up. The 
Chief went immediately to the Mount
ed Police Barracks. on Railway 
avenue, and burst open the door, 
when he was shocked to find the 
body of Furley on the floor of his 
bedroom with a revolver gripped in 
both hands pointed right at the tem
ple, the bullet having entered the 
brain, causing instant death- It is 
three weeks ago Saturday since he 
was seen in town. On that day he 
reported /that he was going out to 
find a lost m^n, and seemed alright 
as hé went about his usual duties.

he appeared before Col. Walker at the 
barracks. He was remanded on the .entirely satisfactory, 
application of Jas. Short. K.C.. «’orj “I have no doubt that the Liberals 
eight days. He will come up again # will propose an ahti-veto bill on the 
at 10.30 a.m. on Saturday, Decembei ,first niffht of the new parliament, will 
17th. proceed with it promptly, and when

F. E. Eaton, who defends Fisk.!** *s rejected by the Lords, will call 
made an earnest attempt to oppose j uP°n the King to create enough new 
the application for a remand, but he Peers to carry the measure." 
failed to succeed. Mr. Eaton said I The article states that “the Irish- 
that there had not been the slightest men are especially delighted over this 
evidence brought against Fisk as yet, | triumphant endorsing of their cam- 
ana that if the crown had evidence paIgn- They are so delighted that 
they should produce It without wait- they laugh over even O’Briens vic
ing. In conclusion, Mr. Eaton stated,tory in Cork City.
that if the remand were granted it 
would be opposed to the interests of 
British justice.

Col. Walker said that the charge 
was murder and that the fullest in

Healy’s Defeat Nullifies It.
“This victory was due to 1,5 00 Tory 

votes and the transfer of 1,000 votes 
by a contractor named Fitzgerald, 
whom O’Brien has often denounced,

FOUR TRAINMEN KILLED

and a sharp engagement ensued, in 
which many Peruvians were killed or 
wounded. Serious results are looked 
for, as Peruvian troops have been 
Aislied to the scene.

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
I —take on wetghtfaster—make bettet 
beef — when dehorned. Cows give 
more milk—and half the danger In 

shipping by rail or boat i3 
eliminated.

KEYSTONE DEH3RNER
does the workin 2 minutes. Cuts 

>from 4 sides at once. Yfritc for ‘ 
^ free booklet, r. h. McKENWA 

212 Eobert St. Toronto, Cut. Late of l icton, Cnt,

e.3

Intercolonial Passenger Train
Light Grand Trunk Engine Came himself as willing to make 
Together Running 25 Miles An 
Hour Near St. Hyacinthe, Que.—
No Passengers Killed.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Dec. 11—A 
head-on collision between an inter- 
cclonial train and a light Grand Truck 
engine occurred a quarter of a ^nlle 
west of here just after 5 o'clock this 
evening, which resulted In the im
mediate killing of four train hands 
the serious injury of 
minor injuries to 
engers on the Intercolonial train.

The dead are: C. Briggs, conductor; 
W* Walker,' engineer on the light en
gine, and 6. Jamieson, engineer, and 
M. Dionne, fireman on the Intercolon- 
ia1 engine.

The fireman on the light engine, 
McMillan, had a miraculous escape 
from death, although his legs were 
badly crushed.

CHIEF PLOTTERS ROUNDED UP.

Mexican Jails Crowded With Political 
Prisoners.

Mexico City. Dec.. 7-—The Govern
ment is rapidly rounding up the lead
ers and plotters in the revolutionary 

posai of the Manitoba gjp\rernment tg 1 movement. In many towns the jails 
L-ecure the site of.'the Osborne n;:r- j are overcrowded with political p risen- 
r"cks for the w government *•;.», ji- ers One of the most important cap- 
ings. It is understood that i f «km- | ture^ is Jan Yaca. who is alleged to

have laid the plans for the attacks on 
Parrai and other places in that region.

Yaca has been brought here and 
imprisoned. He is said to have been 
one of Madero’s right-hand men. and 
to bar e laid plans for attacks oh i 
towns all ox er the republic, but in 
prrs^n supervised the planning of the 
raid on Parrai.

After the plans miscarried and the 
rebels were tnoroughly whipped, Yaca 
i:cd southward through. Durango up 
to the capital of the State of Jalisco,

Draises, Soit Dum.
I::’a cr sry u«hv:j 
i)ier.u:.nc to.'vse-; < 

vivier fca:i/lu£u
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ber of sugge lions were made «o U>o

IN HEAD-ON COILISION ,h*
Sir Frederick agreed that the bar- 

rackiS is a desirable situation for the 
amL parliament buildings, and exnressed

any ar
rangements which _y-ould .be faiv and 
reasonable- _ Negotiations have reach
ed such a stage that they can now be 
carried on by cte^espondence.

TWO MURDERERS TO HANG.

Two Others, Thomas McNulty said 
Mary Dolan, Barrie, Reprieved.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At Saturday’s 
meeting of the cabinet council, it was 
decided to let the law take its course

SITE FOR RAILWAY SHOPS.

N.T.R. Commission Decides to Place 
Them Near Quebec*.

Quebec, Dec. 7.—Hon. §L.N. Parent
another and jn the case of the Hungarian under stated today that the sUb of the 

half a dozen pa:,-:- sentence of death at Lethbridge and j Transcontinental ra.lway shops has 
» pi, 'been definitely fixed as near the Que-

also in the case ot the man na"^ bee end of the big bridge, in the par-
killed his wife in a drunker anger. ' liah of Ete’ Fo*'e- where two thousand 

The death sentences passed on

1HE CHURCH NOT THE PLACE.

quiry would 'be made. “I am sure”!but whom he apparently captured for 
said Col. Walker, “that the man does,this election at the last moment. The 
not want to get off on a fluke. I shall ' defeBt of Timothy Healy in Louth and 
grant the application. ’’ j O’Donnel in Mayo nullifies O’Brien’s

At the conclusion of the hearing | hold on a small corner of Ireland, and 
leave was given to Mr. Eaton by the anyhow with the Liberal victory and 
court to take a medical man to Oko- ln the coming fierce battle with the 
teks today to view the body of Tucker House of Lords, O’Brien is a negligible 
Peach, which is being examined by 9uant|ty. That fight submerges all
D-. r Revell, on behalf of the crown.

MILITARY DRILL IN SCHOOLS.

Strathrona Fund Will Provide Text 
Book For Use In Schools.

Ottawa. Dec. 9.—At a conference 
held here today of the board of trus
tees In charge of the Lord Strathcona 
fund for the promotîn f physical and
military drill in the schools of the . ______
Dominion, it was decided that a part stitutlon
of the annual revenue of 120,000, j connection the Times declares that a 
which the fund now provides, should ! "scratch" coalition majority could 
be spent in preparation and dlstribu-Ihave no moral authority to funda- 
11 on of a handbook, giving the objects mentally change the constitution.

other Issues and nothing now visible 
on the political horizon can stand be
tween Redmond and the prompt ad
vent of Home Rule.

Bonar Lsrw’g Opinion.
London, Oct. 11.—Bonar Law,

speaking at Radcliff, said If the final 
result showed that the government 
had lost ground he did not think even 
Premier Asquith or any member of 
the government could go to the Sove
reign and ask him to upset the con- 

of the country. In thle

Weidmark, of Perth, Ontario,
men will be employed. In order to 

.. ,, , -, meet the objection that the shops are
Thomas McNulty and Mary Do an of the city ltself] he suggested that
Barrie, for the murder of their ,ri-in-
fant, were commuted to life imprison
ment. The execution was fixed for 
Wednesday next.

CREW OF 34 MEN DROWNED-

the railway property from the bridge 
into the city be annexed to Quebec by 
Act of Parliament.

c/3
Jujt tajte it. 
There is nothing so 

delicious & wholesome 
-__tiS

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG
. jiiiicuiiiii;:Liiiiwii'Mawi

of the fund, together with a manual 
of drill and physical tralnln gexercise 
sruitable for use ln schools.

These text books will be distribut
ed generally to school teachers and to

Asqultli and Churchill. 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Dec. 11.—After the de
claration of the poll at East Fife, 
Premier Asquith stated that he would

To Discuss The Social Evil Says Arch
bishop Matheaon.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11—The moat pro
nounced utterance of late in connec
tion with the local vice question was 
made today by Archbishop Matheson, 
President of the Moral and Social Re
form League, at the dedicating of 
St Luke’s church here . In a refer
ence to the matter he stated that in 
his opinion the church is not the 
place for tjie discussion of matter for 
which there are too many ears, but is 
ithe place to preach the word for pure 
hearts.

Many references were made ln local 
pulpits today anent the question. 
Some ot the clergymen took up the 
speeches made by Mayor Evans and 
Magistrate Daly and stated that the 
course of preaching. the true condi
tion of affairs ln the churches was the 
right one. A largely attended meet
ing was held this afternoon in the in
terests of the Purity candidate, E. 
Martin. The interest in the election 
next Tuesday Is growing apace and It 
is expected that a record vote will 
be polled.

Japanese Steamer Goes Down With 
All on Board.

^.Victoria, B.C., Dev. 9.—The Japan
ese steamer Kamamamoto Maru, 1,993 
tons, was lost with her crew of 34 
men on November 4th off Sado Is
land, while bound from Marroun to 
Tsing Tao, with ties. A number of 
bodies were washed ashore. News of 
the disaster came by mail today. In 
the same storm, the steamer Taihei 
went down off Akita, ten of the crew 
drowning.

SCHOONER JEANIE IS MISSING

all others interested throughout Can- now go forward to the grave and 
ada. It is expected that the contem- I serious task'ro-v set before the Lib- 
plated explarnation will greatly stirnu- erai party, reinforced by the know- 
late the movement which is now un- iledgfi that lie had behind him the 
der way In all the provinces except loyai.y and confidence of his constitu- 
.Alberta and Quebec. ents. Winston Churchill, at Dart-

The Hon. Robert Rogers, on behalf ford, said that it is clear that the na- 
cf the province of Manitoba, informed tion is going to give Premier Asquith 
the Minister of Militia today that the an adequate majority for all the great

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The evidence

was concluded in the Shearer investi
gation this morning and city Solicitor 
Jheo Hunt began summing up. Some 
surprise Was manifested when Justice 
Robson gave his sanction to professor 
Osborne summing up for the Moral 
and Reform Association, Instead of 
their counsel. The last evidence was 
police rebuttal to the statement thatIsaac Hutton (fire boss). , . ,

A rescue party from Hosmer, 'Manitobe government had agreed to purposes in .the political conflict (they were not affording efficient pro- 
Frank and Bellevue, consisting of cor-operate with the other provinces whlch Is now open before the Bri-|tectlon to the respectable residents ot
forty-four picked miners, entered the ^ and military tlsh nation. the immoral area.

Anxiety In Halifax Over Non-Return 
ot Labrador Schooner.

Sydney, N.S., Dec. 11—Considerable 
anxiety is felt regarding the Canadian 
government schooner Jeanie, which 
sailed from Halifax last summer with 
supplies for the northern coast of 
Labrador. She was commanded by 
Captain Antle, and carried a crew of 
six men. The Jeanie is the auxiliary 
schooner which conveyed Harry Whit
ney to the Far North on one of his 
hunting trips.

NO CHILDREN AT ENFIELD.

New York Town Cannot Hold Christ
mas Tree'Entertainment.

Ithaca, N.Y., Dec. 11—The people of 
Enfield, this county, are lamenting 
there are not eSough children ln the 
town to give a Christmas church en
tertainment. A leading church '.vo- 
man writes that the conditions arises 
from the removal of nearly all the 
marriageable young folks to. the cities 
Cel. Seville tild the people of the town 
cn his trip last fall that raising chil
dren was more important than raising 
crops.

Here are Felt Shoes that won’t crack—can’tcrack.
Strong woven woolen cloth and felt are 
“fulled” together. This cloth backs up the 
felt and makes it absolutely “crack-proof.”
This special feature not only makes HAMBURG 
FELTS wear longer—but also keeps them soft, 
pliable, yielding and easy on the feet.
HAMBURG FELTS are the only felt footwear 
made this way.
Get the best—they cost no more—have a look at 
them at your dealer’s. 50
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New McDougall Methodist Church 
Filled To Overflowing Phr Opening 
Servleeas-HeAert 'Booth Opens 
EvnegetWtil' Campaign With Stir- 
iv ng Addresses. 1 -

see .th» preacher holttifttt.ap vavtons 
ttys in the pulpit and drawing telliug 
lessons from such things as dolls, tops, 
balls, boats, guns, trains, etc.

At night every available Inch of 
space was utilized and many were 
turned away.

One if the most impressive parts of 
the service was Mr. Booth’s expository 
rending of the lesson.

The text was the much quoted, twen
tieth refs» ot the third chapter of Re
velation: "Behold I stand at the door, 
and knock; If any man hear my voice 
I will come in to him and sup with 
him, and he with me." In the light 
of Mr. Booth’s stirring utterances the 
purport of the words was brought 
strongly ho-me to his many hearers. 
The words of the text, he declared, 
constituted the most astounding de
claration in the Book of Books. To 
v.Hat extent they applied to the people 
o' Edmonton hè could not say, but as 
regards many of those who belonged 
to churches and professed to be Chris
tians in other cities, they were only 
too true. God was allowed to stand 
outside the door of their hearts, plead
ing to enter.

Mr. Booth divided his sermon Into 
three pants: the marvel, the method, 
and the mandate of a -pleading God. 
The plea In the text, he said, was tjjat 
of omnipotence pleading with insignia 
ficance and omniscience pleading with 
ignorance. The thought was net of 
an Almighty and all knowing God 
stooping to plead with men in their 
bc-lplessness and littleness. The Evan
gelist closed with a strong appeal for 
men to give <}od a place In their 
hearts.

NEW FISHERIES REGULATIONS

Tne opening services of the new 
McDougall Church were very largely 
attended and the spacious auditorium 
made a very favorable impression up
on all who saw it. Its capacity was 
taxed to the utmost at the evening 
service. The pastor conducted the 
cervices, assisted by Dr. Riddell and 
Mr. Herbert Booth. The choir ren
dered special music, and for the first 
time appeared in their new gowns.
The effect was very pleasing. The 
services were distinctly evangelistic in 
character as they were also intended 
to inauguarte the mission which Mr.
Booth has .come ta conduct. He will 
speak each evening of the week, the 
addresses being preceded by stirring 
song services.

The financial appeal in the services 
yesterday realized over $2,700. This, 
brings the total amount reported to 
date up to over $25,000, and the com
mittee are confident that .by tonight 
the full $20,000 they set out to raise 
will be on hand.

There are points of similarity be
tween Herbert H. Booth and his fa
mous father, but unlike some sons of 
great men he has not to depend upon 
these echoes for his own power.

As the evangelist started to speak 
yesterday his father^ imperious man
ner, his quiet assumption of command 
were noticeable. As he continued it 
was the son alone who was before 
the people, and soon It was not the ion 
but the Bible characters of whom he 
was speaking.

Mr. Booth Is the son of a soldier, 
eo naturally he is a fighter. His oc
cupation Is fighting the ibad and the 
unbeautiful. In this fight "it is neces
sary to hit others besides the devil, 
and yesterday the people of Edmonton | 
received several thrusts. It is likely 
they will get many more in the ser- j 
vices the evangelist will hold during 
his short stay in the city.

In the morning Mr. Booth took ! 
as a subject the challenge of Elisha 
after the departure of Elijah "Where 
li the Lord God of Elijah?" After a 
dramatic description of the Biblical 
scene portraying the ascent of the
Prophet on the fiery chariot, and j__________________ _____
the manner dn whiah the mantle was ARREST TWO COUNTERFEITERS 
cast upon the romping waters of Jor- .
dan, Mr. Booth emphasized the tact] New York. Dec. 11.—Secret ser- 
that this was the burning question vice agents arrested Frank Weber and 
beth for Elijah and for the church Benjam.n Letter tolay at Astoria, 
teday. The world was waiting to u., whom they charge with making 
see If back of the Prophet’s mantle counterfeit five and ten dollar gold 
was the Prophet’s power. Whore pieces. Weber, they say, formerly 
Elijah’s God might he found, was lit- ] worked in a German mint. Seven 
dicated with great force and effect, steel moulds, a quantity of gold, sll- 
It was a meeting of remarkable pow-'ver, copper and alloys, some genuine 
er. 'five and ten dollar pieces, several

In the afternoon Mir. Booth spoke to counterfeit Meees and two elaborate 
a well filled church. The classes of machiens. " estimated to be worth 
the Sunday school together with' the $2,568, were' seized. 'Most of the 
edults gathered to hear a most Inter- product’of the plant, the secret ser- 
estms address on "Toys and Their'vice bureau believes, has been floated 
Teaching.” It was something quite'in the west, where gold Is in more 
novel and yet strangely attractive to general circulation.

Governing Inland Boundary Waters 
Have Been Agreed To.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—It is understood 
that as a result of the conference 
held here during the past three days 
between Prof. David S. Jordan, the 
United States representative on the 
international fisheries, commission and 
Prof. Prince, the Canadian commis
sioner, an agreement has been reached' 
v hereby the joint international regu
lations governing the fisheries In in
land boundaries waters, as drafted 
ever a year ago, will be brought into 
force without further delay by simul
taneous promulgations at Ottawa and 
Washington. The chief cause of tie- 
lay in bringing the regulations imo 
force has been the contention by Am
erican fishermen in Saginaw bay, that 
the new restrictions in regard to the 
size and character of nets would be 
unduly oppressive on .them. Some ob
jection has also been raised by the 
fishermen on Lake Erie that the prj- 
posed regulations would be unneces
sarily hard on individual fishermen 
who cannot afford to purchase new 
and expensive outfits.

In every home somebody 
ought to boy somebody an

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

tor Christmas thin ÿear]
The best Christmas present is some
thing all can enjoy. All can and 
do erîjoÿ tile Edison Phonograph.

If every, member of the family 
would take the money he or she 
expects to use to buy present» for 
the other member», of the family 
and put it together, there will be 
enough not only to buy an Edison 
Phonograph, but also a large sup
ply of Records.
- There are Edlsop dealers everywhere. G o to the nearest and

saso to «MO». *been StaJidsra 
KmwU. Me. Muon saKnii 8e*.r* irteS twlee M le«e), 
ttc. EaiSbn Grand Opera Records, btc. to iBiO.
MahsaairW-mpfcCa.» 1* LahmalaAs*. <fcea»e, K. UAA*

Ottawa, Decs 9-—After spending a 
couple ot hour» In discussing a num
ber of comparatively unimportant 
masters, the House ot Commons went 
Into committee, of supply for the first 
time this session on Friday afternoon 
and voted » considerable portion of 
the estimates for civil government be
fore adjourning..

E. X. Lewis (Cons.) West Huroii, in
troduced a couple of bills, which fail
ed to pass last session. One makes a 
hunter who shoots a man in mistake 
for a deer guilty of the crime of 
manslaughter; the other seeks to pro
vide that all vessels on the Great 
Lakes over a certain size must be 
equipped with wireless telegraphy.

Houghton Lennox (Cons.) S. Sim- 
coe, on a question of .privilegt, called 
kttention to the fact that Hon. Mr. 
Fugsley in the House the other day 
stated that he bstd never attended 
a meeting of the public accounts com
mittee in 1808 at which a row had 
occurred over the sub-target gun ac 
counts. He read from official and 
newspaper reports to show that the 
Minister had been there and had ob
structed the proceedings

Met To Consider Dredging.
Mr Pugsley said that when he made 

the statement, he believed it to be 
true, because he never attended the 
committee except when matters af 
fecting his own department were being 
discussed. In this case, the commit 
tee met to consider dredging and he 
bad remained throughout the sitting 
hut had forgotten the circumstances. 
He denied that he had been guilty of 
obstructive tactics.

E. N. Lewis objected to the new 
militia department regulations which 
provide that no one can enter the de
partment unless provided with either 
a permanent or temporary pess. He 
said It was an effort to copy the mil
itarism of older countries which 
would not be approved by the Cana
dian people.

To Keep Oat Ijoelers.
Sir Frederick Borden defended the 

department regulation on the ground 
that it was designed to promote the 
efficiency ot the staff. A great deal 
of the time of officials, he said, was 
wasted by canvassers and loafers. 
There was no desire to Inconvenience 
anyone who had legitimate business 
to transact with anyone in the de
partment.

Col. Sam Hughes seemed to think 
that It was undignified for a member 
of parliament to have to produce a 
pass.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson objected to 
one or more departments being hedg
ed around with a sort of divinity 
which made them unapproachable. 
He presumed that similar action would 
be taken by the naval department 
Some other method of regulating visi
tors to the department could be de
vised, he thought.

In committee of supply a discussion 
was Initiated by Major Sam Sharpe, 
regarding the right of a deputy min
ister to do outside work. He asked 
why it was that the deputy minister 
of justice was enabled to take outside 
law practice.

Had Taken Only a Few Oases. 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said he had 

not made it his business to inquire, 
but he had noticed only two or three 
Instances since he became minister, 
of Mr. Newcombe taking outside cases- 
These were before the Supreme Court 
and they had not in the least inter 
fecefi with his usefulness to the Gov
ernment. Major Sharpe said Mr. 
Newcombe was frequently called upon 
to make reports on cases in which the 
Government was concerned. It was 
obviously improper, If the deputy 
minister had previously acter as 
counsel for a man who later on had 
a dispute with the Government, that 
he should be called upon to pass upon 
the claim for the Government.

Major Sharpe pointed out that Mr- 
Newcombe last summer had acter for 
the Bank of Montreal before the Privy 
Council. The Bank of Montreal had 
large transactions with the Govern
ment and might easily. 1 ave large dis
putes

Mr. Aylesworth said this was a dis
pute between the Bank of Montreal 
and the liquidators of the Ontario 
Bank. The Government was not con
cerned.

Mr. Poster argued that no man 
could serve two -masters. If one de
puty could do all this the deputies 
would have the same rights.

THREE POISONED BY BEER.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND >M»«K SOLD BY

JAS. J. GOUlftEY, 138 Jaspei Ave.Weet., .561 Sasper Ave. West.

CONDITION OF LIVE STOCK. BRAZILIAN NAVAL
Report of Census Office Shows In- j f , 

creeses In Western Provinces. I 
Ottawa, Dec. 9—The report on the | 

condition of live stocK in Canada :«t Rcvoit of Marine Battalion

CORPS 1ÜTINEED
the çnd of November, issued today by 
the Census Office, gives statistics 
showing for the provinces .the per cent
number compared with a year ago 
and their condition as compared with 
a standard condition. For the whole 
of Canada, there Is an increase of 
3.31 per cent, in the number of horses, 
of 1.1$ in the number of milch cows; 
of 2:11 in the number} of swine and of 
8.02 in the number Of poultry. The^ 
numl^ër of, sheep has decreased ,pÿ 
1.55. per cent, in the year and the 
number of live stock, other than milch 
cews, by 2.20 per cent.

The provinces which show the 
largest gain per cent, in numbers are 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Saskatch-. 
ewan made a gain of 12.53 per cent, 
in horses; of 4.09 in milch cows; of 
6.03 in other horned cattle; Of 4.26 in 
sheep and of 21.38 in poultry, but the 
number of swine has fallen off by 5.39 
per cent.

In Alberta, the gain- has been 3.59 
per cent, in horse*; df 1:06 in milch 
cows; of 13.10 in sheep; of 6.64 in 
swine and of 22.40 in poultry, while 
the number of horned cattle, other 
than milch cows, has decreased by 
6.12 per cent.

Manitoba shows the, gain in the 
number of. horned cattle, oth3r than 
cows, to be 5.80 per cent-, but all oth
er animals are less than last year, 
ranging from 0.45 for poultry to 1,83 
for milch cows.

By standard, the condition of live 
stock is in a healthy and thritfy state 
and taking this condition, as repre
sented by 100, it is this year a frac
tion over for horses, milch cows and 

•poultry and a little under for sheep, 
swine and horned cattle other than 
cows.

In Ontario, the condition of all ani
mals exceeded the standard except for 
sheep, which are of .05 per cent, be
low and ir. Manitoba, where it falls 
below by 4.46 per cent, for milch 
-Cows, tiy 13.20 for other horne-1 cattle 
and by 8.36 for swine.

Suppressed?-—Heavy Casualties— 
All Day Saturday Land Batteries 
Bonïbard " Rebels on Island.

ms
$ -< -

j

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 11—A serious re
volt occurred among the soldiers of 
the Marine corps quartered in tile 
fortress on Cobra island Friday night.
They captured Their officers and sent 
them to the mainland. The sçrut 
ship Rio Grande do Sul joine-l in the 
rising, but the mutinous sailors were 
finally subdued by their officers and a. 
pertion of local garrison that remain
ed faithful.

At half past five o’clock in the 
morning, the guns of the .land bat
teries were trained on the island, 
which lies in the bay of Rio Janeiro, 
only a short distance from the city 
and opposite the marine arsenal A 
heavy fire was opened against the re
bels and this continued without cessa
tion for five hours.

Then a white flag appeared and it 
was believed that .the rebels were 
ready to surrender, but they asued 
only for an armistice, probably fur 
the purpose of removing the dead and 
Injured. The bombardment of the is
land ceased for an hour, being renew
ed at 11 o’clock.

Island a Good Target.
The land batteries and the two loyal 

warships took -part in the bombard
ment and the artillery duel continu'd 
until 3 o’clock. The island proved a 
good target for the batteries and it 
replied with a vigorous fire employ in 
considérai shrapnel. . Several persons 
were killed along the shore and in ad
joining streets. The fire against the 
srout ship Rio Grande do Sul lasted 
three hours and among the killed was 
one officer.

Small bands of rebels climbed . into 
I launches and drew near the front of 
Falaciv Gatteta, but they were forced 
tc retire. The Government notified 
the leaders that the island would be Applying to Parliament for Saskatche-

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a 

perfect oil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your win
dow open in winter, you can get sqfficient heat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply g match

in the morning, when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early 
breakfast before the stove is radiating 
heat can get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano 
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while 
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who 
has to walk the floor on a cold win
ter’s night with a restless baby can get 
temporary heat with an oil heater, and 
then turn it, off. The

RFECTIO]
Smokeless

is Invaluable in Its capacity of quickly giving heat. -Apply a match and it is im
mediately at work. It will burn for nine h

Absolutely smokeless end odorless
heat. -Apply a match and it is 
ours without refilling. It is safe, 

smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking 11ame spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers foerywhert. If rot at yours, write far descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company,
■ Limited.

DEVASTATING STORMS 
IN SOUTHERN EUROPE

C.P.RISEEKSPARTERS,; 
FOR BRANCHES IN WESf

wt.'ii aiKl A1 tu'r lu Lines—Ask In
corporation Under Canadian Intbr- 
Mountain for Line East and West 
in Alberta From Milk River.

Ottawa, Dee. 9.-—The C.P.R. will ap-

taken by assault if they did not sur
render.

In thomieantime, President Fonseca 
sent a message on the situation to tho 
Senate together with hts views. While 
this was being discussed by the Senate 

, | the chamber assembled- for the pur-1 ply to parliament at its present ses-
Italinn Riviera Suffers Greatly—San pcse of considering the situation ar-d sion for an act au.horizing it to con-
Sd cyclo'^7™ o^'r ! l° aWait the aCti°n °f the Senate- !«™«* the following Unes of railway:
tern Portion of ! <-over.uucnt -Troops l„ Control. i. From a point at or near Wilkie,

" Rio Janeiro, Dec. 11—The Govern- on the company's Pheasant Hills 
ment trodps are again in control of branch, in a southerly and so-uth- 
the garrison on Cobra island and the easterly direction, to a junction with 
second mutiny of naval forces has the company's Moose Jaw branch to

ONLY HEALTHY PEOPLE 
ADMITTED TO CANADA

Chief Medical Officer of Interior De
partment Points to the Almost 
Perfect System of Medical Inspec
tion Enforced by the Department— 
Comparatively Few Deportations.

Many People.

Rome, Dec. 11.,-7-Xhe Italian Rivi
era has suffered greatly from the re- ®hded with a heavy casualty list, but 
cent storms and weather threat-1 in a wa3r that probably will prevent 
ens even more loss. Miles of culti- risings for some time to come. Th* 
vated flowers hay? been devastated, mutineers in the garrison, who com- 
San Remo is Hooded and many resi- Pfsed a battalion of the marine corps 
dents of that city were compelled dur- timbered about 600 men. Of these, 
ing the night tq escape from windows were either killed or wounded,
by means of ropes, their houses being The others were taken prisoners by
surrounded with water. Several per- the destroyers while attempting to es- 
sons have been drowned. AU the cape from the iàiand during the night, 
rivers in ,t‘he: norJ|h(are at flood pqint. Two hundred citizens were bither kiH- 
The Tiber is, als# rising fast. A hill ed or wounded while watching the 
on its banks, on which the village of bombardment from the streets of the
Pontenuevo stands, is being rapidly city or along the water front. #Many
undermined and its collapse is threat- government buildings were damaged, 
ened. "... i jr eluding the treasury, foreign office

Second Cyclone in Spain. and departments of public works ana
Madrid, Dec. 11.—Spain has been telegraphs, all handsome structures, 

visited- by a second cyclone even more ! Armistices To Remove Dead, 
severe than that which swept over ) Two land batteries, two warships

township 39, range 16 or 17, west of 
the third meridian, Saskatchewan.

2. From a point at or near Kerr 
Itobért, on the company’s Mc-ose Jaw 
branch in a north-easterly and east
erly direction, to a junction with the 
line described above in township 38 
or 39, range 19, or 20, west of the 
3rd meridian, Saskatchewan.

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to parliament 
for an act. to #|pi^rppr/ite,a railway 
company under the name of ‘ Cana
dian Inter-Mountain Railway Com
pany,” with power to lay out, coif*» 
struct and equip a lirie of railway 
operated by steam, electricity, or 
other power for the 'carrying of 
freight, passengers and express:

(a) Commencing at a point in Al-

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The annual re
port of Dr- P. H. Bryce, chief medical 
officer of the Interior Department, for 
tiie last fiscal year, just issued, con
tains some interesting information in 
respect to the health of the people 
who arc seeking homes in Canada, 
lie notes that the fact that there were 
fewer deportations during the year 
than in the previous twelve months 
amply justifies the conclusion that 
from the moment the initial step is 
taken by the intending immigrant, 
the inspection carried out, whether by 
ti ansportation companies, foreign 

! government medical officers, or those 
of the Canadian immigration service, 
is such as to bring into Canada a 
class of immigrants, who, so far as 
disease is concerned, will compare 
more than favorably with any similar- 
number of our population.

In dealing with the matter of the 
further improvement in the inspection 
of immigrants before they leave for

I Canada, Dr. Bryce says: “Inasmuch 
as there are some three thousand 
medical officers of health in England 
a o.ie in several health districts, all

the western nortinn of o,. = ‘ and several destroyers took part in the berta, at or near Coutts, thence nor- ; steeragc passengers who are included
few dflvs aeô Manv n#>nr>l* hnvp 1 bcmt>ardtilent of the island yesterday therly to Milk river, thence in a unc}er tfce term ‘immigrants’ should

and twice during the engagement an general westerly direction to the town required to have a certificate from. 
„ , , . , armistice was allowed for the re- of <"ardston, thence in a general

The lower p^rt^f sTviUe "-oval ot the Jcad and wounded. Pir„ south-westerly direction to the we.-!

ed and it is feared th*at the entire city
will be under water shortly. A rail
way bridge at Alcala has been des

George Blsek, Vancouver Tee Mer- 
chnnt. Succumbs—Other Two Re
cover.

Vancouver, Dec. 11-—Three persons 
were poisoned, one fatally, while 
partaking of a meal at an early hour 
this morning, George Black, a tea 
and coffee merchant In this city for 
the past year, dying within an hour 
after the meal. He dropped to the 

"fleer in the presence of the other two, 
Mr. Wolton, proprietor of a pool 
room, and Miss Birdie Gordon, who is 
in the employ of the latter. They 
sank to the floor while about to sum
mon medical aid for Black. He died 
beftire the phyelcian arrived. The 
others are now out of danger.

The three had met in Mr. Wolton’s 
apartments at a late hour Saturday 
night and had just partaken ' of the 
meal when all three were stricken. 
The coroner will e#deavor to ascer
tain at the Inquest tomorrow to trace 
the poison. It Is Sùpposed to have 
been In the beer, which was a portion 
ot the meal. Black came from 
Seattle, where his Wife lg now on, a 
visit, while a sbjn, aged 1Î, resides 
here.

troyel and numerous Villases in that lKt" Oovernment forces deeming it Cl>tombia to I lathead River, thence cate. jt wouia appear that
reg/on are In a critic^ situation! 1 v;isb to “wait the coming of day. The in .* seneral northerly direction to a reached almost the fartht

____V....1 _____ destroyers, however, were stationed Pomt on the Canad.an Pacific Railway .practicable in obtaining

Many people
been killed or lrfjtired and the low- | ---------- - — - or . =r„.„„n rnenne tn a r-"»™- the medical health officer in his dis-

,trict; If great shipping companies^ 
ing ceased entirely later in the everi-ltcrn boundary of Alberta at the sum- Were to ask that the Local Govern
ing. but no actual surrender of the Kishemench Pass, thence in a. ment Boar<i in Britain request the
rebels occurred, the commanders of £enerad xvesterly direction in pritish medical officers to issue such certifi-

we had 
farthest point

Railways have been washed away at «Uroyers, however, were stationed vomt ! ™ni! llailway (Practicable in obtaining assurance
Caeates Anjuza, Castillo Cast’leja wlthin eas> range ot the Island so as . 0 the Clt> of erme- |that the many thousands who annual-
and Malaga. Two trains’ were de- tv Prevent anV attempt by the mutm-l <2> li,rom a P°mt at or near Milk ly leave Britain will have some guar-
railed today at Palencia and several cer8 to escape. Towards midnight riv'er, in Alberta, in a general raster- ■ antce that their efforts to land in Can-
bodies have been observed floating several -boats put out and men could H' direction by the most feasible îoute ada after an expenditure of time and
down the river at Valladelid. Tele- be secn swimming, evidently with the to Estevan, Sask.. with power to con- , money will not prove .fruitless. ’
graphic communication with the pro- intention of reaching the mainland, struct the following branch lines: | Dr. Bryce says it is interesting to

The destroyers bqre down on them1 ^Vom a ipoint on said railway nets that steamship companies trading
and made them prisoners. ,at' or near tüe junction of Calder from United States ports to Prince

Today, the chamber of deputies net Crcek and Fia head river, to a point Rupert cause all Prince Rupert pas- 
to discuss the situation. The Govern- at’ or near tne town of Elko. 1 sengers to be examined by medical
ment believes it has the situation -veil- (b) From a point at, or near Card- officers before selling them trans- 
in hand for, aside from a lew mal- ston’ t0 I’ethbrk1;.îe" ! portation, thereby lessening the cost
contents, the army and navy are loyal 1 (e) From a Point to or near Town- of carrying back rejected persons.
A Strict censorship is being maintain- Shl£> three’ ranSe one’ west of the The total number of deportations dur-

4th meridian, Alberta, to Medicine ing the year for medical reasons was
According to the,Hat |212’ as comPared "ith 464 in the

vinces is almost entirely suspended. 
Reports have reached here of ship
wrecks along the coast.

PART OF ÔRBATER VANCOUVER.

City—Townsite of Hastings Joins 
Population 150,000.

Vancouver, B.O., Dec. 11.—By its 
vote on Saturday, the townsite of 
Hastings, on the eastern border of 
Vancouver, joins Greater Vancouver, 
adding four thousand to the city’s 
population of approximately 120,000,

ec> but conditions within the city to
day were normal,
newspapers, the causes leading to the 
second revolt were trivial, most of Liu 
demands made by the men in the last 
mutiny having been granted by the 
Government.

(. (d) From a point in. or near Town- previous year,
ship four, range nineteen, west of the

(e) From a point in, or near town
ship six, range twen y-nine, west of 
the second meridian, to Moose Jaw, ’

not including the City of North Van- j FAILED TO EFFECT SETTLEMENT ^ \TZ ‘provide of British ‘CoV 

couver. This is the second district; — , umbia not exceeding inany one case
which has joined the city within the Majority and Minority Reports Re- twenty miles in length.
_____A. —i    — 4 1  r. _ _ _ ^1- ,7________________ fuanrul \Ui   T* — l,_______ TX • I — * »past six months. South Vancouver, 
with a population of twenty thou
sand, will vote on annexation in Janu-

turned in Winnipeg Railway Dis
pute.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The abortive’

It’s Easy to

COURT OF ARBITRAL JUSTICE

Asiatic Cholera ip Madeira.
Funclja}, Madeira, Dec. 11—Asiatic 

cholera continues to rase here. Offi
cial reports give the figures since tlje 
outbreak.as 422 cases and 136 deatas. 
Every ph'ysician has been pressed iuto 
service Iby the health authorities.

ary, whidh, with other likely districts, sitting of the conciliation board, 
will, it is expected, bring the city’s which has been engaged to settle the 
population to over the 150,090 mark, dispute between the street railway

and its men ended abruptly today, 
when it was announced that majority 
and minority reports were being sub
mitted to the Minister of Labor in 
Ottawa. The majority reports, which 
is signed by W. J. Christie (chairman) 
and Captain Robinson (for the com
pany) found.that the company was 
justified in dismissing the four men 
to question and that there was-no 
proof of discrimination. The min
ority report, signed by Major Pelletier, 
of Port Arthur, on behalf of the men, 
is in favor of a compromise, suggest
ing that the company take back three 
qf the men discharged, without pay 
for lost time, subject to the men con
senting to a new rule on personal 
conduct to prevent future misunder
standing and to the withdrawal by 
the men. of the charge of discrimina
tion. He further recommends that 
the company Institute a system of 
overseeing men on report for duty. 
The men will hold a meeting to con
sider the situation. There is con
siderable strike talk.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comar 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation Mid its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
6 Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe titan. , 

25c. a box.

To Record Set of Legal Precedents 
Dealing With All Powers.

Washington, Dec. il—The merits of 
a permanent court of arbitral justice 
as advocated by Secretary of State 
Knox in his note to the powers, will 
be promulgated in the international 
conference of the American society 
for the judicial settlement of interna
tional disputes this week. The cen
tral idea of the conference is to 
launch a movement for the establish
ment of a court which, together with 
the favorable answers received from 
the various powers, will have its eî- 
fec,t in the operation of a tribunal at 
the next Hague conference. The im
portance of the court will be in tho 
recording of a set of legal precedents 
which will make internatronal law a 
body of judicial rules rather than dip
lomatic obligations. The programme 
of the conference includes an address 
ey Mr. Justice Riddel, of the High 
Court of Canada.

Boston Post—Hank Stubbs—Mandy 
Crockett says she is purty sure she 
heerd a wireless message goto' over- * 
head last night.

Bige Miller—Thet warn’t no wire- 
less message; thet wuz a flock uv 
quawks goto' south. • 5'
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BRAZILIAN MUTINEERS 13j 
SURRENDERED TO-DAY. 13

Rio Janiero, Dec. 12.—The 13 j 
revolting marines on Cobras' 13j 
Island informally surendered i;, 
today and fresh government 13 j 
troops occupied the barracks. IS I

13 IS 13 13 13 IS IS 13 13 13 13 IS

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

"I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills tor Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I don't intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing 1 use them for."

MRS. L. p. MILLER, 
120 W. 6th St.,-Davenport, la.

All Pain
“In my family Dr. Miles' 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once,”

I THOS. R. FOWLER
R. D. No. 3, Dimii. N. C.

Price 25c at your ^ waciict. He 
should suppty you. If h-. dues »ior 
send price \o us, we forward pr—

M-^^MnCJCAL C*»

HOLDING ELI
IN GRi

How It Comes \i„|
Elected in ll

Elections Are Exf
Weeks.

London, Dec. 
Kingdom returns 67 
Imperial Farliamvn| 
thèn .that only ] : 
elected today .and | 
election will drag 
course for over a fl 
swer is to be foumf 
the practice of sprtj 
over a long _ periol 
the only men entitle! 
were those possesses! 
perty qualification, 
ing the fact that 

ideations .except th<| 
'modest kind, have 
—occupation of a hd 
as lodger J if such rj 
nual rental value vfl 
being sufficient to el 
—the custom has n| 
tinued.

The Liberals, it is| 
1906, introduced 
elections to be held I 
this bill passed the! 
nions. But it was| 
Lords* mainly, one 
the interests of the 
plural voter is a pel) 
es more than one 
be found chiefly i 
sions. Thus, a man I 
vote in a borough bj| 
lion, another as a frj 
borough, another byE 
graduate of a uni veil 
more in various courj 
in the counties that 
distinct from the oc| 
perty abounds ,and cJ| 
there that the ,plura| 
It is d.fficu't to ascl 
number of plural vol 
try, but it is probabll 
something like 400,of 
majority of them are I 
tics. The total num| 
the register at the 
election was soinethi| 
000.

How Dates
The dates at whicll 

be held differ in bo| 
dates whi-ch obtain 
instance, in a borouS 
sible da3r for nominajj 
day from the date 
the election writ hi 
officer, and the folic! 
first, and the fourth dl 
possible date for the! 
divisions, on the othef 
possible day for non! 
fourth day after the| 
election writ by the 
and the third daye y 
first, and the eleveni 
possible date-for pollil 
tion is a somewhat irf 
necessitating the 
lawyer on either sidl 
multitudinous legal fl 
observed, and, unless I 
ly complied with, th| 
rendered invalid.

Jn the United Kinl 
lie-houses are not eld 
day. Indeed, I strong 
there are few days 
they do such a roarl 
publican, doubtless aj 
an iniquitous Liberl 
may at any moment dl 
license, is determinecT 
while the sun shines! 
rain, his ’Special Sc<| 
“small Bass’" fall imy 
just (in the shape of 
the unjust (in the shl 
erals). In the large li 
thier electors drink chi 
success of the candid! 
favor, in the humble! 
opulent toast their elf 
national beverage ,th| 
chant a popular song 
beer,” which, it is 
sometimes mistake fl 
anthem. It is certain tl 
of public-houses on| 
though it is, no doubt, 
a certain number of l| 
ents, is responsible fo 
more of rough horse| 
not a few instances 
-the grossest disorder, j 
little doubt that at 
where free fights, wli| 
in downright riots, 
much of the trouble cl 
the cup which cheers | 
riates.

Everyone a P|
Party songs a e a m 

electicn day, an>l 
habit of ardent tpoUtic| 
themselves into gang 
the streets, unmclodil 
the merits of the par! 
didate whom they hail 
Portraits of one or t! 
rival candidates appe| 
dows of every house 
Party favors are xvurl 
everyone—man, worai 
and even dogs display! 
round their iveks (J 
round their tails), 
said that a very large| 
ectorate belongs to 
party. If that be tnl 
can say is that that l| 
remain within doors 
for every person one! 
street appears to bel 
even a frantic politic/ 
dogs being pressed i| 
as electioneeejrers," I rl 
occasion seeing a littel 
ing wheeled about tf 
ing the legend. “We 
pies once, when we 
now our eyes are opd 
vote lor the Liberal i 
your eyes open?.’" Thd 
ly responded by lead! 
streets a donkey adorj 
colors, and placarded 
same way as all the | 

On Polling
The rival candidate! 

ings on polling-day. Tl 
entire time to making

“I had beeen croùbl 
tion for two years anj 
best physicians in I>: 
tkeey■could do no! 
writes Thos E. Willxj 
Ky. “Two packages I 
Stcmach and Liver! 
me." For sa lee by]
where.

'> ?» <*»>* f+tSeucefïm ,V» mm



TORONTO’S WATER CUT OFF.

.ifcl •.■»£.

it Quickly
many ways in which s 

int to sleep with your win- 
Int heat from an oil heater 
}rn it off. Apply 8 match 
ing, when you get out of 
[have heat while you dress. 
io have to eat an early 
ore the stove is radiating 
immediate warmth from 
and then turn it off. 

tho practices on the piano 
iom in the morning can 
from an oil heater while 

d then turn it off. 
iber of the family who 
[the floor on a cold win- 
pth a restless baby can get 
eat with an oil heater, and 
l off. The

FECTION
ÜQKELES9 *

L HEATER
mokeless and odorless

It. Apply a match and it !s im- 
|s without refilling. It is safe, 
pd a cool handle. An indicator

spreader which prevents the 
land is easy to remove and drop 
nt.
ne wedged, and can be quickly 
or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
bntal.
for descriptive circular 
the

ompany

HEALTHY PEOPLE 
MUTED TO CANADA
éditai Officer of Interior De- 
nent Points to the Almost 
eet System of Medieal Inspec- 
Enforccil by the Department— 
pacrfSvëïy Few Déportations.

a, Dec. 11-—The annual re- 
Dr- P. H. Bryce, chief medical 
if the Interior Department, for 

fiscal year, just issued, con» 
me interesting information in 
to the health of the people 
; seeking homes in Canada, 
s that the fact that there were 
eportations during the year 
t the previous twelve months 
justifies the conclusion that 
te moment the initial step is 
iy the intending immigrant, 
lection carried out, whether by 
rtation companies, foreign 
pent medical officers, or those 
Canadian immigration service, 
as to bring into Canada a 

| immigrants, who, so far as 
I is concerned, will compare 
^an favorably with any similar 
! of our population. 
ialing with the matter of the 
improvement in the inspection 
[grants before they leave for 
, Dr. Bryce says: “Inasmuch 
|e are some three thousand, 
officers of health in England 

p several health districts, ali 
t passengers who are included 
he term ‘immigrants’ should 
Ered to have a certificate from, 
pical health officer in his dis- 
If great shipping companies 

I ask that the Local Govern- 
par<l in Britain request the 
I officers to issue such certifi- 
Iwouid appear that we had 

almost the farthest point 
ble in obtaining assurance 
l many thousands who annual» 
l Britain will have some guar- 
kat their efforts to land in Can- 
fer an expenditure of time and 
lev ill not prove fruitless. ’ 
kryce says it is interesting to 
lit steamship companies trading 
Inited States ports to Prince 
I cause all Prince Rupert pas» 
I to be examined by medical 

before selling them trans- 
kn. thereby lessening the cost 
king back rejected persons, 
ill number of deportations dur» 
I year for medical reasons was 
I compared with 464 in the 
k year.

It s Easy to

iODBlE

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLET»
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
i for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
all pains. I don't intend 

e without them, for I find 
y relief in them for rvery- 
g 1 use them for."
MRS. L. F. MILLER. 
W. 6th SL,-Davenport,îa.

All P&in
n my family Dr. Mile
-Pain Pills are used ft 
lâche, colic and othi 
s, and always give relit 
nee.”
THOS. R. FOXVLER

R D. No. 3, Dhiiii. N. (
ce 25c at your *
d supply you H h». ,)<
price ‘o us, we forward .p**— ».
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HOLDING ELECTIONS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

constituency, and at every point, they 
are greeted with cheers or howls, ac
cording to the particular political 
predilections of the quarter visited.

_______ They call at the various committee
„ » r™. a ». rooms, which are spread over the

xL nZZT , ÎLat constituency, and gain some Idea
and Tbei Irom the agents how the battle Is pro- XV tik°nS Arc *‘lU^’ded *° Sevcrat ceedlng Even at the last moment a 

ce ’ I candidate may be called on to inter-
t ..... ‘view a dubious elector, and even con-

.. . ' . __T1?e United ,vey him to the poll, tor electors have
Lj-w”! ®J.° ™embera t° tbe been known, ere now, to express their

Imperial Parliament. How comes it, 
then .that only 150 members will be 
elected today .and that the general 
election will drag out its tedious 
course for over a fortnight? The an
swer is to be found In the fact that

determination not to vote at all un 
less driven to the pelting booth by 
one or other of the candidates per
sonally.

Each party has an agent stationed 
outside every polling booth, whose

the practice of spreading an election 1 duty it ls- ag each elector records his 
over a long period grew up when|vote# to hltn „„ ln aocordance
the only men entitled to the franchise , with his previous promise when can- 
were those possessed of a high pro- 'vassed, as either a supporter or an op- 
perty qualification, and, notwithstand- ponent. of course- some few elec-
ing the fact that ail property quali

fications .except those of the most 
’modest kind, have now been abolished 
—occupation of a house, or of a room 
as lodger if such room is of the an
nual rental value of $50 unfurnished) 
being sufficient to entitle to the vote 
—the custom has not been discon
tinued.

The Liberals, it is true, in the year 
1906, introduced a bill requiring all 
elections to be held on one day, and 
this bill passed the House of Com
mons. But it was rejected by the 
Lords, mainly, one cannot doubt, in 
the interests of the plural voter. The 
plural voter is a person who possess
es more than one vote ,and he is to 
be found chiefly in the county divi
sions. Thus, a man may have one 
vote in a borough by right of occupa
tion, another as a freeman of another 
borough, another by right of being a 
graduate of a university, and several 
more in various county divisions. It is 
in the counties that the ownership, as 
distinct from the occupation, of pro
perty abounds ,and consequently, it is 
there that the plural voter flourishes. 
It is d.fticult to ascertain the exact 
number of plural voters in the coun
try, but it is probable that they total 
something like 400,000, and the great 
majority of them are Unionist in poli
tics. The total number of voters on 
the register at the date of the last 
election was something under 7,700,- 
000.

How Dates Arc Fixed.
The dates at which an election can 

be held differ, in boroughs from the 
dates which obtain in counties. For 
instance, in a borough, the first pos
sible day for nomination is the third 

1 day from the date of the receipt of 
the election writ by the returning 
officer, and the following day is the 
first, and the fourth day after the last, 
possible date for the poll. In county 
divisions, on the other hand, the first 
possible day for nomination is the 
fourth day after the receipt of the 
election writ by the returning officer, 
and the third day after that is the 
first, and the eleventh day the last, 
possible date for polling. The nomina
tion is a somewhat intricate business, 
necessitating the employment of a 
lawyer on either side, as there are 
multitudinous legal formalities to be 
observed, and, unless these are strict
ly complied with, the nomination is 
rendered invalid.

in the United Kingdom, the pub
lic-houses are not closed on polling- 
day. Indeed, I strongly suspect that 
there are few days in the year when 
they do such a roaring trade. The 
publican, doubtless apprehensive lesl 
an iniquitous Liberal Government 
may at any moment derive him of his 
license, is determined to make hay 
while the sun shines, and, like the 
rain, his 'Special Scotch” and his 
“small Bass" fall impartially on the 
just (in the shape of the Tories) and 
the unjust (in the shape of the Lib
erals). In the large hotels thi weal
thier electors drink champagne to the 
success of the candidate whom they 
favor, in the humbler inns the less 
opulent toast their champion in the 
national beverage .the while they 
chant a popular song called “Glorious 
beer,” which, it is said, foreigners 
sometimes mistake for the national 
anthem. It is certain that the opening 
of public-houses on election day, 
though it is, no doubt, accountable for 
a certain number of humorous incid
ents, is responsible for a great deal 
more of rough horse-play, which in 
not a few instances degenerates into 
the grossest disorder. There can be 
little doubt that at many elections 
where free fights, which have ended 
in downright riots, have occurred, 
much of the trouble can be traced to 
the cup which cheers and also ineb
riates.

Everyone n Partisan-
Party songs aie a great feature of 

election day, sni it is the amiable 
habit of ardent politicians to organize

Of course, some 
tors make a joint of declining to con
fide their politics ' to the canvassers 
before-hand, and 'others obligingly 
promise their votes to both parties. 
But, on the whole, by the time the 
poll Is closed, the agents on either 
side are usually able to make a pretty 
shrewd guess at the result Polling- 
day is not a public holiday in the Old 
Country, and, as the poll is open from 
eight In the morning till eight at 
night, large numbers of workingmen 
do not record their votes until six 
o’clock in the evening, when the day's 
work is over. Those two hours, from 
six to eight af night, are often a very 
nervous time for the party agents, 
for the voters flock into the polling 
booths in one continual stream, and 
it is just then that a “landslide" is 
liable to occur. The workers, for in
stance, have been talking over the 
situation in their factory during the 
day, and some chance remark of one 
of them has caused the tide of opin
ion in that factory to flow strongly 
either for or against a particular 
candidate, and effect is duly given to 
that change of opinion—often due to 
thé most frivolous causes—at the poll 
a few hours later.

Declaring the Poll.
Ahe result of the poll is usually de

clared in boroughs shortly after ten 
o'clock in the evening of polling day. 
But in county divisions it is not, as a

THE DEAD AT BELLEVUE 
REMAINS AT THIRTY-ONE

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Intake Tunnel and High-Pressure VANCOUVER ISLAND—offer»
I Feed Pipe Choked Up.

----------- * ( Toronto, Dec. 13.—Toronto clticzns
Tliere May, However, Be One More were plunged into consternation this 

Man To Account For—Mine Was morning by the announcement that 
Officially Inspected For Gas Two the i.take had been choked and the 
Days Before Explosion. supply of water suddenly dwindled to

----------- - the vanishing point. , Now the city
Fernie, .B.C., Dec. 12.—The final is dependent upon the reservoir, which 

count of dead at Bellevue remains at only contains a day's supply, The 
thirty-one, but it Is possible that this five foot pipe under the bay, by which 
list may be increased to thirty-two, i the city was supplied previous to the | 
as it is not certain that there is not building of the tunnel, has also gone 
one more man to account for. Six dry. This Is now used to supply the , 
of the Slav victims were buried in high-pressure fire service, arid that 
one grave at Passburg today, and the system can only only be operated in 
body of Fred Auiedrson will be laid case of emergency by using the bay ( 
toreét at Hosmer tomorrow. j water. At 10-30 a m- the last pump- ■

As complete information is obtain- ,lng engine was stopped. The city is 
ed, it becomes more and more evident ;dePendent on the day's supply con- ■ 
that the Draeger system is a distinct tained 'the reservoir. The five

shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, 'professions, fruit-groying, 

* poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no rrfosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria. 
B.C.

step in advance upon the methods of 
life-saving apparatus heretofore in 
use

The No. 1 seam, in which the explo
sion at Bellevue occurred, was the 
scene of another explosion on Thanks-

foot pipe in the bay has risen about 
five feet from ite bed as a result of 
having been pumped dry.

Situation Relieved.
j Toronto, Dec. 13.—Having given 
the citizens a bad scare this morning,

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

We prepare by mail, students 
for matriculation, Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f v particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

TEACHERS WANTED. PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rpECAHER WANTED AT ONCE FOE CHUBT, CROSS, B1GGAR * COW A*
fViû XX7 Tl i L f zxivT PnWtn Dirfrict ,fc— AHuAealaa àl et» aalaa Btathe Whitford Public School District 

No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate; male preferred. Robert II. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta. |

WANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 
Populardaie S hool D strict. Ap

ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, 
secretary, Populardaie School District, 
No. 1628.

WANTED — Protestant Teacher
Lake Thomas" S.D. 1166, duties 
commence January 2nd, 1911.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, ron. Ù. W. Cre^s,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices Wei Merchant* Bank. 

Uvuipnny and privât* funds to loot. 
Edmonton. A>Ul

Ü. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Avé. E.
E4mon too

ply to L. O. Wollen, 
Viking, Alta.

secy.-treas., !
,to rx a. WEBBER, A»- V ......

WANTED—Teacher for Rose Ridge !
School District, No. 45, for 1911. Ro
man Catholic preferred. Apply, ! 
stating salary, to Secretary B. B. 
Shultz, Namao, Alta.

Auctioneer.
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phoz.s 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Bor l8fà» Edmvoion.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W 'tVKI^:A t"°," MOVER SYSTEM of Barber College.

rule .made known until about midday J spection for gas on the 3rd instant,

eivimr 1 “ “ iCIty Engineer Rust relieved thegiving Day, but it occurred at noon, i , x ° ,r.zx 11 , , rjr ’ anxiety about noon by the announce-when no one was in the mine. The . ** . . .. .p , _ . .ment that the anchor ice in the in-
mil!, from Z „°T ° take pipe had been dislodged and the

^ u. r..and„ “ WM water famine arrested, 
in the same locality of the first ex
plosion that the second took place.
The last one evidently started in the 
vicinity of room 52, and it was there 
that the last three bodies were re
covered. That of J. Dosh Is still in 
that vicinity.

Suffocated by D4mp.
Nearly ail the dead men were suffo

cated by the deadly damp, and had 
the Draeger appliance been near at 
hand, it is probable that the twenty- 
one men found in the main tunnel, 
some of them still showing signs of 
life when first seen, could have been 
saved. Five of the safety lamps 
carried by these men were still burn
ing when the advance party came up
on them. Had it not been necessary 
to redouble efforts in order to rescue 
the rescuers these men would doubt
less be living today. .

Reported to Edmonton.
It is now known/that the miners’ 

union had telegraphed Mine Inspector 
Sterling, at Edmonton, asking for in

on the following day, as some of 
these county divisions cover a very 
large area, and it Is impossible to 
convey all the ballot boxes from the 
various polling stations to the place 
appointed for the counting, in time 
for this to take place on the day of 
the poll. The counting takes place ex
peditiously, in the presence of the re
spective candidates and their agents. I two days before the explosion.
1 he ballot-papers, as they are counted miners reported to Sterling
are placed, in bundles of' 100, in two .volumes of gas were in the mine on 
heaps, and, unless the contest is very j the 3rd and there is universal con- 
close, the desuit is made known to j demnation of Heathcote by the min- 
those who are in the room where the , ers. There is no truth in the state-

and Sterling replied on the 4th that 
he would send Heathcote to inspect 
immediately." Heathcote inspected 
the mine on the 7th and posted the 
following notice at the mine mouth:

"I have inspected No. 1 seam and 
find the timbering and ventilation 
good and no gas present."

This notice is dated December 7th,
The 
that

count takes place, some time before it 
is actually completed, by the respec
tive sizes of the heaps of ballots.

ment that fire still existed in the mine 
from the Thanksgiving explosion.

The coroner's inquest, which will
The estimated cost of a general resumed next Monday, may bring 

election exceeds $10,000,000. Of this 1 cut facts enough to establish the place 
enormous sum a very large portion and origin of the explosion and also

oes to officials, such as returning of
ficers, election agents, and the like. 
But, although an election is always 
said to be a bad thing for general 
trade, the circulation of such a large 
sum of money must to some extent 
counteract this detrimental effect

FAMILY HAS NARROW ESC.APE.

Seven People Partially Suffocated l>y 
Gas From Furnace.

more evidence as to the value of 
Draeger apparatus.

the

TO PROSECUTE FOR MIXING.

Warehouse Commisloner Castle Takes
Action Against Thunder Bay Ele- ity,

SASKATCHEWAN’TOWNS 
PREFER TO REMAIN WET
Moose Jaw Alone Among Cities and 

Davidson Among Towns, Approve 
Local Option—Mojority of Rural 
Districts, However, Go Dry.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FLOUR 
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

Regina, Dec. 12.—Speaking gener
ally, local option has been defeated in 
the cities and towns of the province, 
while so far as present returns show 
it has carried in the rural districts.

Moose Jaw alone of the four cities 
went dry, while up to midnight the I 
returns from eleven towns show that ’ 
only one, Davidson, had gone dry. j 
The majorities in some cases were 
very small.

Arc Not Discouraged.
Late tonight C. B. Keenleyslde, or

ganizer of the Saskatchewan local ! 
option campaign, said that the tern- j 
perance people were neither beaten ' 
nor yet discouraged. Today's vote, ' 
he claimed, has sounded the death 
knell of the bar-rooms of Regina and 
other cities in the province. The re
sult in this city he attributed to the 
foreign-speaking vote and the polling 
of a large number of illegal votes. 
Tlie .hotel men had little to say, mere
ly expressing their satisfaction at the 
general outcome throughout the pro
vince.

Results of Voting.
Prince Albert—Local option defeat

ed by a majority of 321 votes.
Saskatoon—Defeated by over 200 

majority.
Regina—Defeated by majority of

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017.

153 Queen** Ave. Phone 1017.

S.D. for six months; Protestant 
lady with second class certificate 
preferred. Apply to O. I. Elgaaen, j 
secretary, Pleasington, Alta.

WANTED—Teacher, male or female,
first or second class certificate, for 
the Beaupre School District, No. 
850; duties to commence after Janu
ary 2nd, 1911. Apply, stating terms, 
references, etc., to Wm. C. Turnbull, 
sec.-treas., Beaupre School District, 
No. 850, Onoway, Alta. 

will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction vtlll be given to students 
Joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

WANTED.
TRACI1ER wanted for the Hilltown -------------

School, Streamstown, Alta. State •
class and salary. Must be female ! WANTED—By married couple, work 
(Protestant). Applications to be'
m no later than January 21st, 19111 ences if required. Box 8, Edmon- 
Apply. L. H. Waters, sec.- treas. ton Bulletin.

While Rose Flour
Tastes Belter! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS.

CAMPBEI.L & OTTOWEI.L

NATIONS WILL DEAL 
WITH OPIUM TRAFFIC

Twelve Countries Accept Invitation 
to Attend Conference at the 
Hague, to Be Held May 30tli, 1911 
—Will Take Steps to Suppress 
Trade in Opium.

ne year, commencing in January. 
Applicant state salary reqiured. 
Apply to Gus Doze, sec., Beaver1 
Hills P.O.

WAJÏT1^7"7^ÎLejL®i^Ia”efie,rd; term WANTED — Information concerning
F.» N,»»». T the boy Joseph Longoz, who has run

away from St. Albert Convent. Des
cription: Eleven years old, rather 
small for his age, hair dark, brown 
eyes, suit of clothes brown color, 
cap same color. Was in Wetaski- 
win between the 23rd and 25th Oc
tober. Walast seen at the Hotel 
Driard, Wetaskiwin. Any person 
having any information pleane com
municate at once with the father 
of the boy, J. Longoz, care General 
Hospital. Edmonton, Alberta. Any 
person coming across the boy is 
requested to hold him and advise 
the father, who2 will call for him 
and pay all expenses.

WANTED — Teacher for Bellerose
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary. John i 
Harrold. Jr.. Box 537 Edmonson. |

WANTED—Experienced Teacher at {
Rosebrtar S.D. 396; salary $60 per j 
month; yearly engagement preferr- i 
ed; boarding-house close; two 
miles from post office; a Protestant.; 
Duties to commence January 2nd, 
1911. George Brunner, sec.-treas., 
Lewisville, Alta.

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D„ No. 150S,
for the coming tferm, one Teacher, \ 
as principal, holding first class . 
certificate, and one Teacher for the ■ 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence ! 
January 2nd, 1911. State salary ' 
Wanted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 1 

» treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta. j

W ANTED—Good repreaento lives In
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries,” and sell our 
hardy stock, growm specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
ate the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE —— Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and forty Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick. Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 645, Edmonton, Alta.; Phone 
7409.

LOST.

va tor Company.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—Criminal pro- 

ceeedings were officially set on foot by 
NVarehouae* Commissioner ^Castle in 
the city police court against the 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 12. *Fbe ' -phun(iei. Bay Elevator Company, Lim- 
members of the Henderson family, of ited, of Fort William.
20 Walnut street, had a narrow escape 
from asphyxiation last night from na
tural gas generated in the furnace.

The family, seven In all, retired 
about 11 p.m., and this morning the 
grandfather, who is an invalid, re
quiring attention, called out. As his 
sen went to respond he was overcome 
and fell to the ground. His two sons 
went to his rescue and they were 
also overcome, as were his two sisters. 
A younger brother, who was only

The information onarges that - n 
December 11th the Thunder Bay 
Elevator Company did unlawfully 
render an untrue and incorrect state
ment to the warehouse commissioner 
of the quantities of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
Northern and No. I grades of wheat, 
respectively, in store in its elevator 
for the week ending December 10, 
1909, such elevator having been de
clared a terminal elevator and said 
the company’s warehouseman, there-

partially affected, staggered to the ; of| having been directed by the corn- 
window and managed to let in the piainant to furnish such statement.

Washington, Dec. 12.—The State 
Department today announced the j 
successful completion of the long- 
continued negotiations looking to the 
gathering of an international conter- 

89, the vote being 1,161 against and ence with the object of suppressing 
1,072 for. the opium traffic.

Indian Head—Defeated by majority i With one exception, all of the no- 
of 63. V tions addressed on th's subject have

Weÿburn—Defeated z/by 119 major- | agreed to the conference, and word
came from the Hague that May 30th

FOR SALES—15 Horse-power Gasoline
Engine, in perfect order, cheap. A 
paying proposition for anyone go
ing in for custom chopping, etc. 
F. C, Clare. North Edmonton P.O.

HORSE ESTRAY—Came to Sec 10, R.
•56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about 3 years 
old, branded X on left jaw. Owner 
can have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
Overitt, Bon Accord, Alta.

Itostbern—Defeated ‘by 82 ttiajority. 
Balgonie—Defeated by majority of

Davidson—Carried by mojority of
10.

Maple Creek—Defeated by majority 
of 51.

Dundurn—-Defeated by majority of 
60.

Qu'Appelle—Defeated Ly . majority 
cf 29. ' '

fresh air. It was some time before 
the other members recovered.

COMMENCE HOSTILITIES.

Newhaven and Grarnd Trunk Lines 
Fight Over Extension.

Montreal, December 12.—Hostilities 
re-commenced between the New
haven and Grand Trunk railways over 
the proposal of the latter to extend 
the Central Vermont into Providence, 
R.I. The New Haven Company has

Summonses have been issued and 
the hearing is set for Wednesday be
fore Hon. T. Mayne Daly, but it is 
understood that it will be further ad
journed.

This action has been pending for 
some time and it is generally known 
to the grain trade that this informa
tion is but one of several that may be 
laid on the strength of information in 
possession of the commissioner.

While the exact wording refers only 
to untrue and incorrect statements, it 
is understood the real basis of the

isapplied to the Vermont Legislature , t
(or permission to build a line from action taken by the commissioner 
South Vernon to Brattleboro, parallel- ] the belief that mixing had been re- 
ing the Central Vermont extension, sorted to, and the prosecution there-

Railxvay Commission to Sit In Toronto 
For Three Days.

themselves into gangs, and j Needless to say, vigorous action
the streets, unmelodiously extolling, inst thege proposala is being taken
the merits of the party and the can- the Gran(1 Trunk.
didate whom they happen to support.
Portraits of one or the other of the v\ !LL HEAR 38 CASES,
rival candidates appear in the win
dows of every house and every shop.
Party favors are worn by practically . 
everyone—man, woman, and child— i
and even dogs display a bdw fastened ! Toronto, Dec. 12.—The Railway 
round their necks (and sometimes Commission opened a three day ses- 
round their tails). It is fome tines siftn here today.
said that a very large body of the el- ; Thirty-eight cases are on the list
ectorate belongs to no particular for hearing. The matter of the
party. If that be true .all that one o and Trunk Railway Company's
can say is that that large body must application for extensions in Brant
remain within doors on polling day. Iorj was i,.f, jn abeyance for 
for every person one meets in the prc9ent, while the CN R. was author-
sireet appears to be an active, and ,ze^ construct a line to the Gilmore
even a frantic politician. Talking of factories, in Trenton. The board also 
dogs being pressed into the service anpr0ved of a 60 foot canal In the 
as electioneeerers, I remember on one townships of Tillsbury and Raleigh, 
occasion seeing a litter of puppies be- designed to overcome the ineonveni- 
ing wheeled about the streets bear- ence caused by the floods of the river
ing the legend. “We were Tory pup- Thomas. The work will be done by
pies once, when we were blind, but the townships, aud is known ■ as the 
now our eyes are open, and we shall .-piite and Dauphin drainage system." 
vote for the Liberal candidate. Are , Thfc objection of the G.T.P. that i’=> 
your eyes open?" The Tories prompt- ]ine may be injured thereby was re
ly responded by leading through the ferred to the commission's engineer, 
streets a donkey adorned with Radical

fore is anairogous to several cases 
brought nearly a year ago against 
several terminal elevators, who plead
ed guilty to mixing and paid fises of 
$500 each after appearing before 
Magistrate Daly.

SOCIAL EVIL IN MINNEAPOLIS.

next had been unanimously accepted 
and the Hague as the place of the 

1 conference. The countries which 
have accepted the invitation besides 
the United States are China, Great 
Britain, France. Germnay, Italy, Ja
pan, The Netherlands. Persia, Portu
gal, Russia and Siam.

I Austro-tilungary declined for lack 
' cf commercial interest in the opium 
| trade, but expressed a willingness to 

Areola—Defeated by majority of 3- abide by any reasonable regulations 
Sirassburg—Defcate*; -by majority "adopted, 

of 45. .- Great Britain has injected into the
Carlyle—^-Defeated by Tnàjorltÿ qf 35* j programme to be considered a matter 
Mplf-ort—Defeated by majority of 30 -of the first order of importance, pro- 
Weybtirn—Defeated by majority of posing to include morphine and co- 

119. „ •' | caine with opium" in the prohibition
Indian Head—Defeated By majority be neforced. America wi’.l support 

53. this proposition^ it is declared, in view
Yorkton—Defeated by majority of Qf the frightful ravages caused by 

1 ‘ STTKI these drugs in the United States.
North Baftleford Defeated by tna- Secretady Knox has reported to Con- 

jority of 100. gress that the manufacture of mor-
Nokomis Defeated by riiauority of phine has become an American mono-

FOR SALE—65 Tons ot Hay, S.W. 1-4
31-55-26, one-third damaged, rest 
fine upland. In stack or f.o.b. 
Morinville. Write me or enquire 
from W. Irwin. Rivierre Qui Barre. 
W. W. Howard. Gardner, Ill., U.S.A.

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt- Rev. 

John Crnig Farthimg, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 2 " h 
anniversary ordination to diacor.ate 
today in a quiet private manner.
NEWSPAPER PANTING PRESS—At

a bargain, “Wharfdale" pattern, 
30x24, will print two six-column 
pages if double chase is used. In 
good condition. Gives fine impres- 
siona nd runs steady as a clock. Ca
pacity 600 per hour.* Just the press 
for a country office. Not wanted 
here as larger press has been put 
in. $250 cash takes it. or $100 down, 
$200 in quarterly payments, secur
ed by lien notes. Price f.o.b. The 
Macleod Adverti9er, Macleod, Al
berta.

STRAYED—To our farm, one Yearling
Heifer, color dark red, slit in one 
ear. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
H. Campbell, N.E. qarter 34-ui-22, 
west of 4th.

STRAYED—From the G.T.P. Stock
Yards, several head of Cattle, Cows 
and St2ers. Reward paid for any 
informa.icn egarding strays. P. 
Burns & Co., Ltd.

S'l RAYED—From the premise* of the
undersigned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle," other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O.. Alta.

*50.00 REWARD.

40.
Oxbow—Defeated by majority of 13.

Rural Municipalities.
Antler, R.M. No. 61—Carried by 25.
Pense, LI.D. No. 160—Carried by

21.

Fillmore, R.M. No. 96—Carried by 
26.

Abernethy and Balcarres, L.I.D. No. 
186——Carried by 9d.

Moose Jaw Goes Dry.
Moose Jaw, Dec. 12.—In one of the 

keenest fought election contests ever 
seen in this city, Mo-ose Jaw carried

! poly, with an enormous growth of 
proauction. Cocaine has also proy- 
ed to be a creator of criminals. Last 
year, 185,000 ounces of cocaine were 
used, while 50,000 ounces would have 
supplied every legitimate medical 
need.

PORTAGE PIONEER GONE.

Once Had J J. Hill and P. Burns In 
His Employ.

Po tage la Prairie, T-c. 13.—Wm. 
local option toda3’ by a majority of M. Smith, one of the most famous old 
190 in a vote-of about 2,000. The timers of Manitoba, died here on Is- 
campaign has been conducted with land Park Farm last night, after a 
great vigor on both sides for many sl.ort illness. He was seventy years 
weeks and neither side were over-con- age and leaves a son and daughter 
fident when the polls opened this and two brothers. He came to this 
morning. There is great rejoicing in ccuntry when he was 17 years of age 
the city tonight over the result, the and for several years worked for the 
local option party celebrating with a Hudson Bay Company. He then 

Graft Connected With Vice In That torchlight procession and martial started in business for himself as
music. Boy Scouts, dressed in full river freighter, and at this time James 
uniform, with topical banners, are J. Hill, of the Great Northern Rail- 
playing a large part in the parade.

*50 REWARD—Horses Astray» since
June 18th, from my farm N.E. quar
ter Section 8-54-23, 1 1-2 miles N.E. 
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. 
One Black Mare, branedd W on left 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1.300, 
was due to foal July 19th, has, 
therefore, probably foat at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t iron gray; on Bright Sorrel 
Mare, branded l= on left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200. very blooky. These animals 
are illegally detained and any one 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of such person 
will receive above reward. F. 
Saegert. Daneholm Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O.; Rural Party Line 7605.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Lsmour-
aüx, four head cattle, steers) be- 
longingt o Mrs. B. Hetu. Edmonton. 
All branded. Finder will please re
turn to H. Baispoly, Lamoureaux, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

MISSING—Since June 28tk, from the
N.W. of 14-51-20, one Iron Grey 
Mare, six years, between 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. weight; no brand; a mark 
on her tongue might have been 
made by a curb bit. Also one Bay 
Mare Colt, three years old. xvelght 
about 800 lbs.; no brand; black 
stockings; black mane and tail, no 
white marks: one barb wire cut on 
left front fetlock joint; had halter 
on. $20 reward for recoveYy of 
same. M. F. Hand. Tofield.

City Being Investigated.

Minneapolis, Dec. 13—The police 
department and city administration, 
the brewing interests and shady cafes 
and keepers of resorts, their relation 

the j to each other and the protection and

WHO AUTHORIZED APOLOGY?

graft coming from each or all, if any, 
is being investigated by the December 
Grand Jury with Prof. Gray, of the 
University of Minnesota, at its head.
Twenty-four witnesses, including pa-*'gettes at a previous meeting ©f the 
licemen, plain clothes detectives, keep-]Empire Club .of Toronto, followed by-

Arthur Hawkes Creates Another 
Breeze in Entire Club, Toronto. |

Torcuto, Dec. 13.—Bishop clu Mdu- 
lin’s attack on Laborltes and Suffra-

way, and Pat Burns, of Calgary, were 
both in his employ. Many interest
ing stories are told of him during the 
early pioneer days.

TO CHECK POLYGAMY.

Say That Polygamy Still Exists and 
Calls For Legislation.

Washington, Dee. 12,-r-The question

RAW FURS
Wanted in any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborno St., Toronto, Ontario

STRAYED—Came to my premises, S. 
W. i,1*t Sec. 14, 59-24-W1, .one*
roan heifer, about 1 1-2 years old. 
No visible brand. Owner call and 
prove property. Jas. Patsy. Waugh, 
Alberta.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4, 
two red heifers, one two and a half 
years old, no brand. ?5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, J. A- 
Russell, Excîélstor. • V

colors, and placarded: ‘I vote the] 
same waÿ aa all the other donkeys." ,

On Polling Day.
The rival candidates hold no meet- 

ingg on polling-day. They devote their , 
entire time to making a tour of the

FARMERS ON RECIPROCITY.

Soy First Step to Equalize Tariff on 
Farming Necessities.

ers of resorts and owner of cafes, re-( the criticisms of another Invited of a constitutional convention to act 
presentatives of the'brewing interests-speaker, ,Mr. Arthur Hawkes, at a quickly against polygamous practices 
and former members of the city ad- subsequent meeting, culminated today is placed squarely before the House
ministration were subpoenaed. All in a breeze at trie club. J. Casteli Commute on Judiciary in a Washihg-

Hopkins, president,1 had written to ton State concurrent resolution pass-
the Bishop apologizing for the state- ed by the Legislature and received by
ments of Mr. Hawkes. Mr. Hawkes the House today. The resolution de-
rose to a question of privilege today dares that polygamy still exists in
and said he had a notice of motion certain places in the country and asks
to the effect that the executive answer Congress to call a convention to pro-
the following question: "By whose pose a constitutional amendment pro-
authority was It announced to the hlbiting polygamy and empower full

Toronto Police Dissatisfied With Low press that an official apology had enforcement of law.
Salaries and Many Quit. .been sent to His Lordship, apologiz- ' ------------------------------------

I ing for the utterances of one of the Arbitration Cost $50,000.
Toronto, Dec. 12—There is dlscon- members of the club ” Washington, Dec. 13—An appro-

justice Riddell then addressed the priatlon of $50,000 for the expenses of

but two of those sought, former In
mates of resorts, appeared in tho 
county attorney’s office in answer to 
the subpoenaes. These two have left 
town.

POLICE ARE DISCONTENTED.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire.. Rates 
to Private ' Boarding Horses.

MEAR0* & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave.' Phone 2169

STRAYED—To my premise* about two
months ago, black muley rieifer. 
rising two, white spot on forehead 
little white on flank. No brand. 
Owner may have same by paving 
expenses. John Harold, jr. Box 537 
Edmonton

FOUND

FOUND—In the town of Stone., Plain
on Wednesday, Nov. 23. about three 
o’clock, lady’s gold watch. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expense of advertising. 
Ferdinand Horn, Rosenthal, Stony

Ml

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days frrm 

the date of .this notice, viz., on the 
|J2lh day of December, 1910, the 
! available quarter section in Township 
■ 72, Range 9, West of the 5th Meri
dian, will be open for entry.

| Dated at Gourard, Alberta,,this 11th 
day of November, 1910.

: P. TOMKINS.
Agent of Dominion lane’s.

Hamilton, Dec. 12—At a meting of 
the farmers of Wentworth county here 

"I had beeen troubld with constipa- l0()ay resolutions were passed that the 
tion for two years and tried ail of the first Btep in the matter of reciprocity tent in the banks of the Toronto police 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and wjt hthe United tSates was that that force and the recent petitions for bet- club on King George V., dealing par- the outstanding pecuniary claims be-

- - . . rrt A ” ___x____ ti nnlrn^ Art Irttifor ltd tfi.riff tPT conditions led to tVlP concession of 1 WlfVt IKn nunel Inn -x ft * la ex AwmciM 4- Via TTnilnfl Qfn 4am nw<4 C. wnn4thec-y could do nothing for me, 
writes Thos E. Williams. Middlebro, 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain's 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
me." For salee by dealers every
where. _ v ______

country be asked to lower its tariff 1er conditions led to the concession of licularly with the question of (he tween the United States and Great
on all farming necesities to the level extra days off per month, but left the Divine right of kings. Britain for the arbitration of the in-
cf Canada, and failing that that the more energetic men are coninually A special meeting of the qhib will ternational title to the Chanizal strip
Canadian government be asked to leaving the force for civil appoint- likely deal wüli Mr. Hawkes’ résolu- between Mexico and this country was
raise theirs. ments at better pay. tion. asked of Congress today.

' ' ....

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Bakley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on tiaek, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exclwnge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.

HllMUriWKP'l i;
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ELECTION DRAGS 
WEARILY ALONG

BRITISH PUBLIC HAS
INTEREST IN THE RESULT 

/ OF POLLINGS.

ULLETIN ■THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1910.

London, Dec. 13.—The election con
tinues to drag wearily along. The 
public has lost interest and the news
papers have given up publishing late

hind closed dors, in this city on Sat
urday afternoon, details of which are 
just beginning to be whispered about 
the city. It seeing that Mr. E. A. 
Lancaster .the member for Lincoln, 
In the Oommons, declared strongly 
that he would not support the Whit
ney Government in the future owing 
to the Hydro-electric power policy. 
He claimed that he had been insult
ingly treated" In corbspondence by 
members of the Cabinet, rind that as 
a result of the power policy he be- 
lieved»it would be impossible for him 
to be successful in another contes1, as 
the farmers in the district through

A.i
PREMIER SIPTOÛI INTRODUCES 

BILL PROVIDING FOR PAX- 
MENT OF JUST CLAIMS

The Legislature has begun to work 
overtime In the effort to reach proro
gation by the end of the present 

! week. Last night it was in session 
it

up in arms. He also claimed thatl°r the week House wiU meet in 
many Liberals had obtained better j 44*e nfternoon at two o’clock, instead 
prices for their lands-than good old of at three. Although a number of
Conservatives. Mr. Lancaster added 
that the policy would not affect Dr. 
Jessop, the member in the Legisla
ture, as the Hydro-electric line does 
not run through his constituency. 
Lincoln being divided on different

bills brought out some discussion, 
there was little excitement yesterday. 
At the evening session the estimates 
were taken up and good progress was 
made.

The Edmonton charter amendments
lines for Dominion and Provincial jwero 3et down for the . third reading 
élections. It was also Insinuated by ;ye6ten4ay’ but were left over till today 
Mr. Lancaster that he might not because of the objections urged to the 
again seèk re-election. That has been

editions. Fleet street and other which the Hydro-electric line runs are j*'** midnight, and for the remainder 
points, where the returns are shown, 
are deserted. The standing of the 
parties tonight is as follows:
Government Coalition............................ 302

Liberals.....................................199
Nationalists...............................58
Ind. Nationalists................. 9
Laborites................ .. .. 36

Opposition,—Unionists..........................240
There were forty-two pollings to

day, but the results in only six con
stituencies were announced tonight.
No change was recorded in these.

Party feeling continues to run 
strong in Cork, where there are con
flicts daily between the opposing fac
tions. David Sheehy, member of the 
House of Commons, in a riot today 
was struck by a stone and so badly in
jured that he remained unconscious 
for some time. No less than one 
hundred persons have been surgically 
treated in the Cork Infirmary since 
the elections began, and eighty were 
admitted in one night

No Covenant With Redmond.
The Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, sec

retary of war, speaking 
last night, denied that

street talk, for some time, the names 
of Dr. W. H. Merritt and Lieut.-Col. 
John S. Campbell being mentioned as 
probable successors.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

tenants' franchise clause Inserted by 
Mr. Cross, when they were considered 
In committee of the whole. This wag 
discussed last night by the city coun
cil, and the House will likely be guid
ed largely by the view the aldermen 
take.

Mount Royal College is the name, 
that the new Institution in Calgary, to 
be presided over by Rev. W. G. Kerby, 
will take. This was decided by thg 
House, at the suggestion of Mr. Mich- 
ener, who had the bill in charge. The 
incorporating act of this college and

at Gullano, twenty years formed a sustain! ng in-
___ ______ ___ ________ __ the Liberal ^uence today for prices here. 1 Texas
‘ " ‘*"£**7 # T)ûr. received some rain but dry weatherpart} had any covenant with Red- and no snow covering were reported In 
mond. He said that it would be so Kansas and Oklahoma, 
much the worse for Ireland if she re-K Compared with last night the mar- 
jected the offer made to her. _ The » 1-8 to 1"4 h*sher to a shade
Liberals, he asserted, could not alter i Oats, unchanged to j-8 up.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago Dec. 13—Statements that ! the Calgary University Act were again
the outlook lor winter wheat in the i>r1 „ , ___- -South-west had t^pme the worst in | consider ad and are now ready for the 
•——*----------- ,---------- • _ ---- __ Lieutenant-Governor’s signature.

their terms to appease anybody.
An editorial in the Morning Post, 

the chief tariff reform organ, charac- , 
terizes Balfour’s referendum as im
practicable. The Post says: “ The 
faction at the behest of which a fair 
chance of victory for tariff reform was 
thrown away, is not worth a hundred 
votes in a single constituency. The 
Unionist party must retrace its steps 
and tariff reformers must insist on 
having a clear understanding with 
the Unionist party.’*

Will Force an Appeal.
Speaking at Newport Pagnell to

night, Lord Milner made a strong 
speech against Home Rule. The 
government’s veto proposals, he said, 
were merely a cloak fpr a piece of 
political treachery. The Unionists, 
he added, though in the minority,' 
would be strong enough to .force an 
appeal to the country.
Lanarkshire, Northwest^-W. R. M. 

Pringle (Lib.) 9316; Pringle (Un
ionist) 8486. Unchanged. 

Lancashire. Southwest Leigh—Raffan 
(Liberal) 6790; Oversby (Union
ist) 6507. Unchanged. 

Lanarkshire, Patrick—R. Èalfour
(Liberal) 10535; Maconochie 
(Unionist) 10190. Unchanged. 

Montrose, Burgs

Aside from the drought, news re
garding wheat was bearish but there 
was no material selling pressure. The 
Kussian crops situation and the pros
pects for continued heavy shipments 
were excellent, the Argentine harvest 
was progressing under the best of con
ditions and it was stated that samples 
of new yields arriving in Europe from 
Buenos Ayres were of a splendid qual
ity World’s shipments declined but 
less than third as much as a year ago. 
Notwithstanding all this seLers were 
chary and seemed to relish a report 
from Kansas City that all wheat left go 
now would be • wanted back at 20c 
higher. Throughout the day, prices 
here kept in almost perfect poise •

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
New York, Dec 13—Such activity as 

the stock market displayed today was 
invariably in ithe direction* of lower 
prices.. Business was the lightest of 
any full day for some time and nar
rower than usual in that operations 
were confined almost exclusively to the 
few issues commonly known as specu 

t lative leaders. At no time since its re
covery from the low prices of last July 
has the market appeared so thin and 
hollow as at the present juncture. The 
fluctuations of the past few weeks 
have represented almost entirely the 
speculative purchases and sales of 
room traders.

Developments of the day were unim
portant Announcement or another con
ference at which it had been agreed to 
curtail the coppe^ output, called re
newed attention to the uncertainty of 

•Harcourt (Lib) 3878 that industry and found further reflec-
Low (Unionist) 2J.55. Unchanged. 

Leicestershire, Bos worth—McLaren
(Lib.) 7500; Carowski (Unionist) 
4120. Unchanged.

L.I.D. 26-D-4.
Bulletin News Service.

The District Council met for 
last time this year, as per resolution 
of last meeting, at R. Alton’s, N.E. 34- 
51-7-4, on December 10th at 10 a.m.

All the councillors were present, 
viz., J. H. Tovell (chairman). R. Al
ton, John Symington and D. MScNeil.

tion in the weakness of copper shares 
and kindred issues

United States steel issues were under 
pressure throughout, despite the with
drawal of low rates for sheet steel re
cently quoted by mahu^* vurers Re
coveries to yesterday’s closing price: 
were quite general in the final trading 
but an irregular tone prevailed at the 
end. Exports of merchandise for the 
current week are estimated at a figure 

the below those of previous week and the 
corresponding week of 1909. Bonds 
are steady. Total sales par value $1,- 
752,000.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg,, Dec. 13,—Liverpool cables 

came 3-8 lower and all gossip was 
Minutes of previous meeting were bearish with the result that the Am- 

read and adopted erican and Winnipeg market opened
The following wav lists were nassed loweT Trade in options, In the terms of ine iouowmg pa> lists were passed one broker was a "dead letter,’’ the

and ordered paid: Division 1, $3.25; range of the morning for December 
division 2. $182.90; Division 3, $78.25; being l-8c and for May l-4c. These 
division 4 SS44 2=l ; options at the close of the marketdivision 4, W4.Z». showed a decline of 3-8c for December

The following bills were passed and 1-4 to 3-8c for May and 1- 4c for July, 
ordered paid: R. Dolan, device, divi- Demand for cash wheat was almoslt las
Sion 4. $1.26; A. Storm, fixing plow, ZSTJ.lttlAZaL2?:... __ „ ” , in g and although foreign bids were
division 4, $5.00; Hayward Lumber generally from 1-to 2c out of line yet 
Col, lumber for division 2, $24.79; Al- some No. 4 Norther# was worked for
berta Northern Lumber Co., division ex,Ç£*Lte D. * ____
o ®o cn t /-n- -4.- i, I The only market to show any3, $8.50; L. L. Christie, supplies, strength was In flax which advanced
$1.95. 3 l-2c for cash, 3 l-2c for December and

The following returning officers for May, on the local, while Duluth 
& showed a similar advance.

tion: Division 1, John Hope, at J. 
Hope’s, S.W. 22-51-7; division2, F. J.

' weak as the local Chicago at close 
showed an advance of l-4c while May

Tz»TiA otr T Tiuin'B q rt ic co 7. j: declined l-8c and July unchanged. Lane, at F. J. Lanes, S.E. 16-52-«, di- whlle Minneapolis declined l-8c, May 
vision 3. A. Clark, at school, N.E. 10- l-4c and July l-4c.

at A.51-8; division 4, A. Golisch, 
Golisch’s, N.W. 16-52-8.

The secretary was instructed to get 
the necessary supplies for the elec
tion.

WINNIPEG STOCK MARKETS
Winnipeg, Dec 13—The markets 

closed without Effecting any material 
changes in prices as compared with

.__.... _ . . . those of the close of yesterday. At
A petition was presented to coun- Montreal, there was a little activity in 

cil asking for the survey of a road, Detroit United, but outside of this is- 
«t art ine- nt tha S F! nnrn»r aontinr, sue, the market was very weak. At

slough westerly as far as the

and 4 of the same township.
The petition also requests the can

celling of a former application for 
survey between sections 3 and 10-52- 
7-4. as this leaves three miles without 
a road running east and west.

lie Works.
The following councillors’ fees were 

passed and ordered paid: R. Alton, 
council meeting, $2.00; J. H. Tovell, 
council meeting and overseeing, 
$12.60; D. McNeil, council meeting 
and overseeing, $21.20; J. Symington,

60.
Council adjourned to meet 

call of the secretary.
Mannville, December 12.

at the

HURT BY POWER POLICY.

Mr. 1. A Lancaster May Quit the 
Political Game.

St. Catharines, Dec. 12—That all is 
not harmony in the local Cdnserva-

Toronto, there was very little trading.
Listed Stocks— Bid Ask

Can.. Fire......................... ......... 110
Canada Landed ............... .... 160 155
Ureaft West Life ........... .... 295
Great West Perm............. .... 126 128
Home Investment .. .. 140
Nor. Tr. f.p........................ ......... 120
Standard Tr, f.p............. .... 130
Winnipeg Electric .. . ......... 186

Unlisted Stocks—
Com. Loan, f.p................... 110
Com. Loan, p.p.................. 110
Empire Loan.................... .... 107 110
Empire Loan, p.p. .. . ......... 110 115
Monarch Life................ .... 120
Occ Fire............................ 110
Pioneer Fire ..................... 55
Sovereign Fire.............. .... 75
Western Tr....................... .... 110
Winnipeg Fire................. ......... 105 115
Continental Fire .... ... 90
Central Can Fire »... . 110

Banks—
Crown C.F.E................... 95
Northern C.F.E.............. ......... 98 100

Indstrials—
Beaver Lumber »............ .... 92 100
Western Canada Flour 140
Estevan Coal................... ......... 95 100
Estevan Coal com .... . 21 23
Carbon Oil........................ €.... 120
Portland Canal............... ......... 19 22
S. A. Warrants............. .... 680 695

SaleB—1, S.A. Warrant 696.

New Player» for Toronto.
Toronto, Dec 13—The Toronto ball

club secured three pitchers and a 
catcher in N6Xv York yesterday for the 
Toronto team of 1910-11 as follows:

tlve camp is evidenced by the doings Pitcher Johnny the St.
0. ^ Louis. Nationals (by purchase); Pitch-at the county executive meeting, be- er i.eBter Backman. from the St. Louis
. - ■ 1...  — . '.Nationals (by purchase); Pitcher Geo.

. {Winter, from Montreal .traded for Dick
Every family has need of a good, Carroll. Catcher Eddie Phelps from the 

reliable liniment. For sprins,.451 L.£uls Nationals "*by purchase).
. . ... , K * I Dan McGann Commits Suicide,
bruises, soreness of the musclees and , Louisville. Dec 13—Dan McGann. for- 
rhumatic .pains there Is none better n?.er captain and first baseman of the 
than Chamberlain’s. Sold by deaelrs ^e,w. York Nationals, committed sui-
evervwhere , old.e.5er£ tod„ay ?" r"T no ctluae for hiaeverywriure. (suicide has developed.

Act to Borrow Money.
Premier Sifton, in moving, the 

second reading of an act for raising 
money on the credit of the public 
revenue of Alberta, explained that It 
was to enable the province to tem
porarily secure cheap money on trea
sury bonds in case there should be 
litigation over the money in thfe banks 
realized from the sale of the Water
ways bonds. The bill provided that 
the government might raise a sum of 
money not exceeding $7,400,000, to be 
borrowed at a term not exceeding 
fifty years and a rate of interest not 
exceeding four ner cent.

Mr. Bennett suggested that the gov
ernment might authorize the Federal 
Government to invest the trust fands 
from sale of school lands in Alberta 
in taking up the A. & G. W. bonds. 
He saw by recent quotations that the 
bonds had fallen oft five points and 
were now quoted at 112. At the pre
sent time the province was getting 
only 314 per cent, on school land 
funds invested, whereas if the money 
were used to take up the A. & G. W. 
bonds more than four per cent, would 
be paid the province.

Premier Sifton said the suggestion 
was a good one and would be consid
ered, as he had it already in mind. 
There was also a possibility that some 
of the bond-holders would exchange 
the Waterways for Government securi
ties. The bill was given Its second 
reading and afterwards passed in com
mittee of the whole without discus
sion.

To Indemnify Claimants.
The act to indemnify certain per

sons interested in the A. & G. W. Rail
way was also given its second reading 
on motion of Premier Sifton and later 
passed in committee of the whole. It 
provides that “any person or corpora
tion claiming to have suffered dam
age in consequence of the passing of 
the act for the forfeiture of the A. & 
O. W. Bonds Act may at any time 
within three months, but not later, 
file a statement of such damage with 
the Clerk of the Executive Council, 
together with evidence in support of 
such claim. The government shall 
consider these claims and the evidence 
and report at next session of the 
Legislature.’’

The Premier, in explaining, said the 
Act would provide a way whereby 
creditors of the ft. & G. W. would 
present their claims and allow the 
House to judge of their justness.

Dr. Rutherford said he would not 
oppose the bill, but he hoped the con
tracts entered into for ties, etc., would 
be carried out and the province not 
lose a single cent. He hoped all the 
honest and legitimate claims would be 
paid.

A. Bramley Moore thought the bill 
to a large extent pledged the pro
vince. if the earlier measure passed 
by the House was a foreclosure, as 
the Premier had said, then. Clarke and 
not the province was liable. He could 
not understand, if the government did 
not steal the money, how they could 
pass this legislation. The men who 
got "stung’’ by Clarke were not en
titled to charity from the province. 
He understood that a large part of the 
liability was due to the banks, and he 
did not see why the farmers of the 
province should contribute to that- 
The batiks were quite capable of 
looking alter themselves.

R. B Bennett throught the provi
sions of this bill should have been in
corporated in the foreclosure one. 
This bill was to recognize injury done 
by the foreclosure one. It would al
low the House to sit on legal claims, 
which he thought was a most danger
ous principle to Introduce. For the 
next twelve months every member 
would be bothered by those who had 
claims or supposed that they had. 
He objected to the bill on three 
counts: (1 It was a recognition of eon- 
Qecatory leglelation; (2> It placed in 
the Legislature Judicial fu net lone 
which should be delegated to law 
courts alone; (C) it made the Legisla
ture the ultimate tribunal to measure 
out the Justice of the claims, and he 
didn’t think a political body should 
be such a tribunal.

Claims of the North.
J. K. Cornwall said the big question 

to him was, what wag the House go
ing to do to consider the claims for 
damages ljy the people of the north. 
They were out of court, so to speak. 
The loss caused by the setback to that 
country was tremendous. .At the pre
sent time the iky looked pretty dark, 
but he hoped soon to see a rift in the 
clouds. > . .

C. m. CKBrieq. asked if the claims of 
the homesteaders, who settled along 
the right- of way ip expectation of a 
railway, would be recognized, and Pre
mier Sifton said all claims could be 
submitted t° the government.

. The act respecting hail insurance 
was also explained by the Premier, 
and it, too, wen* through committee 

i of the whole house. Its provisions 
were brief, said ti»B Prime Minister. 
There was now to be a fiat rate of $4 
an acre and a premium of 25 cents. 
AB insurance must be taken out be
fore the first of July.

Dr. Rutherford spoke at some 
length on the exp.rience of'the late 
government with reference to hail 
insurance. The hall insurance had 
come down from the time of the ter
ritories. Saskatchewan had had a 
similar act to Alberta, but It had been 
repealed. Several years ago his gov
ernment, at the request of the farm
er®, had: increased the Indemnity and 
the premiums. The first jfear the lose 
was $2.500. the next year $20,000, then 
$40,000; and last year it had reached 
the big sum of $300,000. Though 
Saskatchewan had repealed .the Act, 
he did not think the time was ripe 
for Alberta to do so yet. He was in 
favor ot- the amendments.

Big Rate for Premiums.
R. B. Bennett said the rate pro

posed by the amendment was 6 'A 
per cent, for insurance, a big figure. 
He was in favor of one more trial, 
and if not successful the hail insur
ance business should be. left to pri
vate companies.

A bill introduced by Mr. Boudreau 
to ratify a certain agreement between 
Raymond Brutinel, the promoter of 
the Edmonton Interurban JClectric 
Railway and the Town of St. Albert, 
provoked some criticism. Messrs. 
Boyle and Bennett took the ground 
that in the Interests of the town the 
agreement should n-,t be ratified un
less It were referred to the ratepayers, 
to be endorsed by a two-thirds vote. 
This amendment may be made.

Third Readings.
Eighteen bills were given third 

readings and passed. They were res
pecting witnesses and evidence (Mar
shall); to prevent priority among 
execution creditors (Mitchell); to 
amend tile school ordinance and 
school grants ordinance (Mitchell); to 
amend the noxious weeds act (Mar
shall); to amend an act respecting 
butter and cheese manufacture (Mar
shall); to incorporate the Great North 
Insurance Company (Buchanan); to 
Incorporate the Western Canada Fire 
Insurance Company (Cushing); res
pecting the University of Calgary 
(Bennett); respecting the Alberta 
North Western Railway Company 
(Boyle); to confirm a certain by-law 
of the town of Macleod (Patterson); 
to amend Medicine Hat charter (Mit
chell); to amend Calgary charter 
(Bennett); to incorporate the Char
tered accountants (Boyle); respecting 
the Village of itafford (Buchanan); 
to amend Strathcona charter (Ruther
ford); respecting City of Wetaskiwin 
(Olin); respecting two Lacombe elec
tric railways (puffer).

The House was in committee of the 
whole for the remainder of the after
noon session and a number of smaller 
bills were considered.

At the evening session all the esti
mates for 1910 were passed. There 
was little discussion, as the money 
has already been almost all spent and 
protests are -how of no use. The 
leader of the Opposition, E. Michener, 
who was in this House in the after
noon, was unable to be present owing 
to continued illness in the evening, 
and, at the request of Mr. Bennett, the 
1911 estimates were left over till to
day, when he is expected to be better. 
These will be the subject of consider
able debate when they come up in 
committee of supply.

There were lyany humorous inci
dents in passing the votes last night, 
the leader of (he criticism being Mr. 
Bennett. He promised more severe 
attacks when the votes tor next year 
are taken up.

When civil service votes were being 
discussed, Mr. Bennett made a plea 
for a non-partisan civil service. He 
said the time was drawing near when 
the government must take steps to 
provide in order that the best class of 
officials, free from politics, would 
have to be secured.

RELVEDERJG.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brant are the 

proud parents of a son.
The Pembina here is at last frozen 

over and will carry heavy loads, but 
the approaches on both sides are not 
good, x

Quite a little enow has fallen lately, 
thereby improving! sleighing, but more 
is needed.

U, Ritchie has taken over 200 live 
cille kens into Edmonton for sale, 
which he hatched with his incubator.

Mr. and Mrs. John tkmnelley gave 
a dance at their house and a number 
of friends attended and had an en
joyable time until the small hours of 
the morning.

Messrs. Lovett and Whittaker took 
a bunch of cattle to the packing plant, 
Edmonton.

James Stailey has his brother and a 
friend with him from the States.

It Is understood the authorities 
have decided to place a Mounted 
Policeman here. He will take up 
his abode about the beginning of the 
New Year.

Several teams are freighting goods 
for the' stores here and beyond. C. A. 
Roberts has just returned from Ed
monton. bringing several sleighs and 
other Implements.

Morris Brothers have finished their 
threshing in the district and have 
done soipe good work with fair crops.

The Public. Hall having been com
pleted, the committee intend holding 
a concert, basket social and dance 
therein on Wednesday, January 4th, 
1911, commencing at-7.30 p.m.t when 
they hope to have a good attendance, 
the proceeds to be given towards the 
hall.

Several people have passed through 
here during the year from the Peace 
Hiter country and claim this route to 
be the shortest. One party stated 
they had- taken six weeks going from 
Edmonton to there by the Aathbasca 
Landing route and eleven days back 
by this route.

COWS OIVT MORE MILK
[ —cattle make better beef—Bulla an 
uo longer dangerous when dehorned 

[ with the
KEYSTONE DEHORNER.

Cute 4 sides at onoe—No crush. 
Ingoruruletng. Little pain. The 

. —^only humane method. Write lor
Me BobertBt. TorontoTÔhÛ*1* llU £?«Wa,Un£

THE
0R1CINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

(Ml THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIHARD’S
LINIMENI

It plays by figures, has forty- 
six strings tuned to the piano, 
plays with a mallett or pick, 
new idea, .mandoline and guitar 
in one. You can play it. This 

beautiful instrument with 
twelve pieces of music, instruc
tion book, all complete. Factory 
advertisement for two weeks 
only, $5.50.

W. S. CHISHOLM
Manufacturers agent,

423-425 West Jasper Avenne, 

Edmonton. Alta.

XMAS.
GIFTS

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc , etc.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward 

Pharmacy

2ti0 Jasper Ave., East

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 00; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocolates in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices. A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters"

WILSON’S
44 Queen's Ave.

Scottish American—Stranger—I say1 
my lad, what is considered a good 
score on these links?

Caddie—Well, sir, most of the gents 
here tries to do it in as few strokes os 
they can, but it generally takes a few 
more.

When you have a cold &tt.a boUt* 
of Chamberlain's Cough R medy. It 
will soon fix you up 9 ' rigi \ and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy c^ntair1! on opi
um or other narcotif *xn<î may be 
given as confidently t a brby as to 
an adult. Sold by dea'Vs everywhere.

Free delivery to your nearest 
Station. We prepay charges 
to all parts of the West

% sr
Unlimited Gift Possibilities m 

These Lovely Fancy Linens

For the thousand and one housewives 
whose pet weakness is fancy linens the 
ideal [gift will be found in this store. 
Cases of Centrepeices, Tray Cloths, Doiles 
and Tea. Cloths have been assembled in 
the prettiest hgnd^—embroidered and 
Lace trimmed designs.

DOILIES............................................. 35c TO 81.00
CENTERPIECES..........................  81.00 TO 83.00
TEA CLOTHS ...................................81.35 TO 83.00
THE “CLASSIC” GLOVE—A glove with two 

dome fasteners made from the finest French 
Kid Skins in blacb and colors, guaranteed to 
give entire satisfaction. Price 81.35 and 81.50

LADIES’ DAINTY MUFFLERS—In a rich 
Paisley ribbon, silk lined and warmly padded. 
Each . .. ..............................................81.00 to 81.75

LADIES’ LONG SILK THROWS in black only, 
lined with white or Paisley silk, and finished 
with silk fringe or tassels. Price 83.35 to 83.50

These prices mean cost of goods 
at your nearest Station

Solid Leather Shopping Bags 
A Suitable Xmas Gift

AT 83.50—
A 13-ineh Shopping Bag made from good wear

ing leather, has riveted frame and strap handles, 
lined with corded silk and has swell coin purse.

Special Value at 83.50
AT 89.00—

A horn back alilgator bag with three fasteners, 
in 12-inch size, riveted frame and leather lined, with 
coin purse.

Special at $9.00
AT 85.00

At this price we are showing three good styles, 
these bags are made from goat seal, riveted frames 
inlaid with gunmetal and gilt. All styles, have coin 
puree and strap handles, two styles are lined with 
corded silk while the other bag is lined throughout 
with leather.

Special Value at $5.00
AT 810.011-

A handsome goat seal bag in 13-inch size, solid 
leather both inside and out. Strap handles. This 
bag is fitted with coin purse, comb, mirror, powder 
box with puff, small hat and hair brashes and two 
cut glass hair pin holders.
AT $6.50—

A solid leather bag with coin puree and srtap 
handles, massive gilt frame with chain fastener.

Special Value at 86.50 
AT 810.00— ,

Two styles of horn back Alligator bags, leather 
lined, with coin purse, one style has natural caws on 
it, while the other is a plain style.

Special Value at 810.00
AT $7.50—

A 13-inch bag made from Cape goat seal and 
lined with kid, strap' handles and (latent fastener. 
This bag is fitted with coin purse, card case, mirror, 
cut glass smelling salts bottle, and powder box.

Special Value at 87.50
AT 810.00 -

A very stylish bag made of black Walras, strap 
handles and leather lined, with coin puree; has 
beautiful German silvcr_frame with claw fastenings.

Special Value at 810.00
WE WILL PUT YOUR INITIALS ON ANY 
SHOPPING BAG AT 83.50 AND UP, FREE OF 
CHARGE. 4

JUST TAKE THE PRICES QUOTED^fAS 
EXACTLY WHAT ANY ARTICLE WILL COST 
YOU LAID DOWN AT YOUR NEAREST RAIL
WAY STATION.

Just take the prices quoted as 
exactly what any ariicle will cost 
you laid down at nearest Station

DEPARTMENT STORE 
270-76 Jasper E. Edmonton
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